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Test Cricket Match Postponed
as Rain Falls

New York Mafes Mild Recovery;
('•'•:. Montreal, Toronto Up

Gov't. Is Behind Merit TWO KILLED IN
System of Appointments NEW OUTBREAKS
SHANGHAI AREA;
in Civil Service, Rinfret ATTACK PATROL
Move to Reconstitute
Commission Is
Approved

miracle Baby"

OTTAWA, Feb. 21 ( C P ) - H o n .
Fernand Rinfret, secretary of
state, declared today the government was entirely and unequivocally behind the merit system of
appointments to positions In the
civil service. He did so as the
house of commons approved hli
motion to reconstitute the committee which inquired Into opera
tion of the Civil Service act last
•esslon.
A lengthy debate on the motion
was precipitated by J. F. Poullct
(Lib., Temlscouata), chairman of
the committee last session, who Indicated he would not act in that
capacity again,

Fruitvale Girl
Dies Alter Liver
Pills Are Eaten
Child Tells Mother
-Before Death of
Eating Pills
FRUITVALE, Feb. 21-Strychnine poisoning caused by the eating of an undetermined number
of liver pit la caused the death
here Monday afternoon of Clara
Louise Haines, 2-year-and-10month-old daughter of Mra and
Mrs. Q. T. M.Haines.
This was the finding of Provincial Coroner Dr. J. B. Thorn
following an Inquiry yesterday.

After 35 minutes of "death"
due to bronchial pneumonia, 14months-old Edward Danner, of
Woodstown, N.J., was brought
back to life by Dr. Ralph Davis,
at Audubon, Pa., who used his
own method of artificial respiration when the boy's breathing
stopped.

Duke's Yacht Is
Sale; Hits a Rock

24-Hour Cure for
Gonorrhea Given (old Hits Texas

Dies Watching His
First Curling Game
EDMONTON, Feb. 21 (CP). Ralph Halliwcll, 52, died today from
• .hip injury received two weeks
ago at the only game of curling he
saw during his life. Halliwcll,
watching a game at the recent
bonspiel here, slipped and fell on
a board separating two rinks.

By The Associated Press
A cold wave brought the season's lowest temperatures to virtually all of Texas yesterday.
Some crops and nursery stock
In the eastern part of the state
were damaged while readings
ranged between 10 above at Amarlllo to 22 above at Palestine.

A light snow powdered many sections between Missouri and upstate
New York. It reached as far south
at Nashville, Tenn. The fall measured nearly three inches at Chicago.
Sub-freezing weather prevailed
in the mid-west, New England and
northern New York. Sub-zero cold
beset northern Minnesota with a
minimum of 45 below at Park Rapids and 32 below at Wadena.
A flood warning was issued for
the upper Susquehanna river in
Pennsylvania from Towanda to
Wilkes-Barre, but no series damage
was expected.

Paderewski on Tour
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP). —
Ignace Jan Paderewski, 78-year-old
piano virtuoso and former premier
of Poland, from which country he
has been a voluntary exile since
1925, arrived in the United States
tonight for the first time In five
years to make his 20th American
tour, consisting of 23 concerts.

lack of Sound Business Judgment
In C.N.R. Reason Murdoch Resigned
OTTTAWA, Feb. 21 (CP)—Lack
Of "sound business judgment" in
operation of the Canadian National
Railways was the reason given by
James Y. Murdock of Toronto, president of the Noranda Mining comfany, for his protest resignation
eb. 15 from the railway directorate.
An interchange of correspondence
detailing Mr. Murdock's position
was tabled In the house of commons
today by Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of Transport.
HUNGERFORD REELECTED

Despite Mr. Murdock's complaint
active direction of the railways was
too
great a task for a man of Ptesi1
dent S. J. Hungerford's years and
; in his present state of health, the
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ATTACKERS FROM
JAPANESE AREA

SENATOR BERARD
IS KEPT WAITING

aWWBjs

An official statement made from SAN PEDRO, Calif., Feb. 21 (AP)
the provincial coroner's office at —The Duke of Sutherland's yacht
Sanspeur, with the Duke and Duchess and an undetermined number of
, "On evidence presented by the passengers aboard, was reported
father end mother, Mr. and Mrs. safe tonight near Cape San Lucas,
G. T. M. Haines, and Dr. J. S. in lower California 300 miles south
Daly, who was called to the Haines of here; after striking a submerged
house, lt was determined that the rock.
child came to her death by eating
an undetermined number of liver . The coast guard here was notified by radio that the yacht had
pills.
"The child's first convulsion was been beached and all hands were
at 12:80 p.m. (the baby having safe. No further details were avail. taken the pills at 11 a.m. Monday) able.
The British consul's office anand the child died about 1 p.m.
':•' "The child before her death told nounced that the San Pedro tug,
of eating the tablets and the empty Retriever, now returning from the
> bottle which the mother thinks had Galapagos Islands, will reach the
contained at least a dozen tablets scene of the wreck in four days to
begin salvage operations. Mean•Mil found on .the floor."
while two Mexican tugs will aid
I The death occurred in the parents' those
aboard. Because the accident
home.
occurred in Mexican waters, tho
coast guard has no jurisdiction to
send a cutter to the yacht's assistance,
'

NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)-A
new way of using sulfanilamide to
cure gonorrhea in 24 hours was
reported today by Dr. Herman
Goodman, of the New York City
Health department, at a seminar
of social work in social hygiene.
He said the results suggest the possibility of using a new drug to immunize human beings against the
disease.
Sulfanilamide is made from a red
dye. In three years it has repeatedly surprised the medical profession by the variety of ills it helped,
to cure, from blood poisoning to
pneumonia.
The new 24-hour gonorrhea treatment has been used on eight persons
all of whom, Dr. Goodman said,
recovered in that short time. The
short-cut was made by combining
sulfanilamide with two other standard treatments for this disease. One
Is vaccines, the other silver salts.

Franco in No Hurry
to Conclude Any
Arrangements

(Continued on Page Ten)

IMP

board yesterday recommended Mr.
Hungerford's reelection to the presidency. He is 66. Mr. Murdock wanted the appointment of "a younger
man with more initiative and directing energy."
The correspondence disclosed Mr.
Howe was "not enthusiastic" about
changing the president, although
favorable to appointment of a senior vice-president who would perform such duties as the directors
might agree upon. However, the
minister advised Mr. Murdock such
matters lay outside his statutory
authority. The president was the appointee of the directors although
governmental approval was essenal to sanction the appointment.
(Continued on Page Ten)

FRANCE DECIDES In Custody Bottle BRITISH, FRENCH GENERAL STAFFS
DRAFT PLAN FOR JOINT ACTION IN
ON RICO
WARTIME, MORRISON ANNOUNCES
OF FRANCO; GEN.
British Defence Drive to Go on Regardless of
CATROUX TO GO
Cost Unless Sign of Disarmament

Policemen Are Shot;
Statesmen Slain
by Gunmen

8HANGHAI, Feb. 22 (Wednesday) - (AP). — Two policemen
were killed today In a fresh outbreak of violence In Shanghai's
International settlement where political assassination! have brought
Japanese threats of action against
the foreign-administered area.
The victims, a policeman of the
local Japanese-dominated Chinese
administration and a sergeant of
the Chinese settlement police,
were shot down when gunmen
attacked a police patrol on Singapore road, adjacent to the Japanese occupied territory.
Police Investigation disclosed
the slayers had entered the settlement from Japan's- territory.
All were armed with Germantype guns and all escaped Into
Japanese territory.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Champion of
Champions

May Investigate
Garden Meeting
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)-A
federal investigation of a spectacular pro-Nazi rally in Madison
Square Garden last night was demanded today by a local American
legion official, while city authorities manifested a feeling of relief
that general rioting had not developed.
Police Commissioner Lewis Valentine, who personally commended
some 1700 policemen who surrounded the Garden in a wall, beatingback all efforts of shouting'antr*
Fascists to enter the forbidden area,
commented tersely:
"I think the results speak for
themselves. No statement necessary."
The demand for a federal Inquiry
was made by Col. Lewis Landes,
commander of an American Legion
post who also said he had asked
U.S. Attorney General Frank Murphy to take a hand. Murphy, said
Landes, had promised to give the
matter "careful consideration."

A close-up of Champion Ferry
von Rauhfelsen, the Doberman
Pinscher selected as the best dog
exhibited at the Westminster
Kennel Club Dog show, held in
New York. The property of Mrs,
M. Hartley Dodge, of Madison,
N. J., the champion, is reported
to have cost his owner $6000
when she purchased him in Germany. This is his first appearance on this side of the Atlantic.

PARI8, Feb. 21 (AP). - The
French government was reported
tonight to have decided to accord
unconditional recognition to the
Spanish' Nationalist regime and
to send a general as Its first ambassador to Burgos.
Diplomats, who reported Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet
has dropped all conditions for
granting formal recognition, said
General Georges Catroux, commander of French troops In Algeria, was the leading candidate
for the post
General Franco, however, apparently was In no hurry to conclude even simple recognition arrangements with France.

SENATOR JAMES
SPENCE DIES, 71
TORONTO, Feb, 21 (CP). Hon. James Houston. Spence, K.
C, of Toronto, Liberal senator
since 1928, died at his home here
tonight He had been In failing
health for several months. He
was 71.

Prominent in'legal and fraternal
circles. Senator Spence was a former president of the Ontario Bar
association and a past grand junior
warden of the Masonic Grand
Lodge of Canada.
He was a member of the law
firm of Starr, Spence, Fraser St
Hall, continuing in partnership
with J. R. L. Starr, K. C., after'the
firm of Masten, Starr and Spence
was disbanded with appointment
of Mr. Justice C. A. Matsen to the
Ontario supreme court.
Senator Spence was born in
Greenock Township, Bruce county,
and studied there and in London
and walkerton. schools-before attending Osgood* •' Hall Ta* school
here. He was called to the Ontario
bar in 1896.
,

TORNADO KILLS t

WINDSOR, N. C, Feb. 21 <AP)A tornado dipped into the rural community of Green's Cross Roads near
here late today, killed one aged
farmer, injured a score more and
indirectly caused the death of Police Chief John W. Brown, 88, of
Colerain.
Robert Laurence, 90, died late tonight of injuries suffered when the
tornado demolished about 15 dwellings in the Green's Cross Roads area.
Police Chief Brown was killed
when his automobile collided with
a bus immediately after the storm
passed. The bus had been halted by
CUMBERLAND, B. C, Feb. 21 a tree which had blown down across
(CP). — Two mines and loading a highway.
stages operated by Canadian collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited remained idle today as more than
600 striking miners awaited arrival of a union official from Calgary.
The men refused to start work
yesterday in sympathy with 33 men
demanding that their transportation
costs between this Vancouver Island
coal mining town and Bevan, seven
miles north be paid by the company.
The strike, according to officials OTTAWA, Feb. 21 —In discussing
of the United Mine Workers of the suggestion contained in the resoAmerica, is not authorized by the lution of the Slocan board of trade,
union. A telegram to the company asking the government to stimulate
from Angus Morrison, Calgary sec- production oi silver by purchase,
retary of District 18 of the II. M. at a fixed price of 65 cents per
W. A., said the "present strike ounce and the issue of silver certifiis in violation of agreement and cates against it, West Kootenay's
will not be countenanced by the member, W. K. Esling was informed
that this is a matter of policy upon
district organization."
which the government is not at
present prepared to comment. World
complications and the uncertainty
Major Taylor Says
of world prices make comment hazardous.
Theft Exaggerated The situation in regard to curVANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP). - rency is that the government can,
Major Austin C. Taylor said today if it is thought desirable, increase
he has been advised of the then the currency now in circulation
of jewelry from his wife at Pasa- without any addition to its gold redena, but commented the $100,000 serves; the only cost being that of
loss estimate was "greatly exag- printing the paper money, which
is insignificant, while if new curgerated."
"The loss is about $16,000 and is rency were issued based on silver,
the extra cost to the government
covered by Insurance." he said.

Coalmen Await
Union Official

P08TPONE MEET

Senator Leon Berard, French
semi-official envoy, announced his
scheduled meeting at Burgos with
the Nationalist foreign minister,
Count Francisco Gomez Jordana,
has been postponed from- tomorrow
until Thursday.
(Continued on Page Ten)

DRJVERTESlG
UNITS TO START
VICTORIA, Feb. 21 (CP) -Three
travelling drivers' testing units,
each with two examiners and a circuit of small centres to visit regularly on schedule, will be sent out
by the provincial motor licence
branch towards the end of next
week, Inspector G. A, Hood announced todhy. Two of the mobile
unite will operate on Vancouver Island and one In the Fraser valley.
The third unit will commence at
Chilllwack, in the Fraser valley,
and work west.
It will be followed in time by
other circuits, as the schenie can be
arranged in detail.

Danish Royalty Not
to Visit Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP)—L.
Jessen, Danish counsul here, told
Mayor Lyle Telford today Crown
Prince Frederick and Princess Ingrid of Denmark would be unable to
accept the Mayor's invitation to
visit Vancouver this spring.
He said the royal couple, who
plan to visit the San Frincisco Exposition shortly, would not have
sufficient time to come to British
Columbia.

Given Says Chamberlain
By J. F. 8ANDER80N

Pictured above is Susan, 4year-old daughter of Marlon
Talley, opei'a singer, and her
estranged husband, Adolph G.
Eckstrom, a singing teacher.
While Miss Talley accused her
husband of hiding her daughter,
his lawyers charge she is dodging service in his separation suit.
Inability of Miss {alley's lawyers to locate the husband
threatened to frustrate the
habeas
corpus proceedings
brought by the singer in White
Plains, N. Y.

Mr. Morrison said it was fully
agreed that once involved in war,
Britain could not proceed on a principle of limited liability. This was
taken to mean Britain was agreeable to the principle of putting a
continental army into the field if
it and France were involved in a
war. The only question at issue with
the French was the size of the continental force, he stated.

OTTAWA, Feb. 21 (CP). - Objectionable literature is being pro
pagated in Canada "from sources
other than communist," Hon. Ernest
Lapointe, minister of justice, declared in the house of commorp to
night during debate on a private
bill sponsored by Wilfrid Lacroix
(Lib. Qiiebec-Montmorency) to prohibit use of the mails for communist
lieerature.
Existing postal regulations, the
minister considered, were ample
to deal with dangerous propaganda
whether it be obrnmunfct or, from
other- asoureesKsyhere-' -was* -BO -need
of an amendment as suggested by
Mr. Lacroix, since present regulations prevented use of the malls
for "anything subversive, seditious
or teaching the use of force In
bringing about a change in the gov.
ernment."
Mr. Laponite doubted any member would wish to give the post'
master-general the power, as urged
by Mr. Lacroix, "to open a letter
on the suspicion it might contain
something objectionable and dangerous."
Explaining his bill, Mr. Lacroix
described growth of communist
doctrine in the world, citing "the
disturbing influence" of international communism In Spain and in
Mexico. Principles of communism,
he said, were opposed to the democratic system of government politically, morally and sociologically.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Kinsmen Convention
at Vernon in May

Victoria Applies
for Federal Loan
on Power Plant
VICTORIA, Feb. 21 (CP).—Formal
application of Victoria city council for a $450,000 federal loan to finance a civic hydro-electric project
at nearby Coldstream, went before
the provincial government today.
Approval of the province, which
must guarantee the loan, is required
betore it will be accepted at Ottawa
for consideration.
The power plant proposed by the
city in Its application would provide enough curent to light the
streets, supply the city's power requirements and serve approximately
1000 customers.
The application estimates an annual surplus of $3990 over and above
the cost of carryinrand retiring the
loan and paying all overhead charges. The yearly revenue Is estimated
at $55,000, which would ipclude the
$20,000 for street lighting, $10,000
for the civic power load and $25,000
from private customers. The average charge is estimated at 3Vi cents
per kilowatt hour.

VERNON, B. C Feb. 21 (CP).Annual convention of district No.
5, Kinsmen club, including all clubs
in the province will be held here
May 22 and 23, it was learned here
today.

(Continued on Page Two)

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ALBERTA
IN ROAD ASSISTANCE IS CHARGED
EDMONTON, Feb. 21 (CP). Charges of discrimination against
Alberta by the federal government
in road construction assistance were
made by Hon, W- A- Fallow, Alberta minister of public works, in
speaking In the throne speech debate in the Alberta legislature today.
Since taking over reigns of office in August, 1935, the government had spent $3,683,000, said Mr.
Fallow, and the sum included only
a "paltry" contribution by the Dominion government.
Outlining the construction record,
Mr. Fallow said the government
had graded 371 miles, gravelled
surfaced 520 miles, bituminoussurfaced 294 miles, bituminous seal
covered 103 miles and bituminous
re-treated 67 miles, and had gravelled 333 miles in preparation for
•If
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Fair, Says Warden

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21 (AP).
—A rumor that good behavior of
convicts on Alcatraz Island was
being rewarded with cells which
commanded a view of Treasure
island, site of the Golden Gate
International Exposition, was denied today by Warden James A.
Johnston.
He said the only time prisoners
NEW 8ILVER DOLLAR
could view the fair site was when
However, the mint still has on they were working in the prison
hand a large quantity of silver yard.
previously purchased at a high
price and the government Is Issuing a new silver dollar and certain medallions In connection
with the visit of their Majesties
to Canada during the early summer. It Is hoped there will be substantial demand for thla coin and
these medallion! from Canadians

bituminous surfacing and put a
sand-clay surface of 7.73 miles.
Assistance has been granted to
municipalities, said Mr. Fallow in
mentioning in particular the road
program undertaken on a basis of
working off tax arrears last fall.
In six weeks 68 miles had been
travelled, 944 miles graded to 20oot standard width and 973 miles
of new road allowance opened
under the scheme. Including $600,000 represented in road work done
In payment of back taxes, secondary and market road construction
in 1938 represented $1,500,000.
The government in Its three years
In office had "dodged the sinister
traps and snares set for us by1
stool pigeons from the underworld,'
declared Mr. Fallow. It had faced
the fire and come out more determined than ever to "finish the
job the people of this province sent
us here to do."

?

DEFENCE APPROVED
The government won approval
of the plan to double Its borrowing power for defence from £400,000,000 ($1,880,000,000) without division after the house had rejected
by a vote of 310-127 a labor amendment to reduce the amount. The
amendment waa a technical pro
cedure which Initiated the two
day full dress debate on defence,

Communists Not
Only Source ol
Dangerous Mail

Esling Told Gov't. Not Prepared
lo Comment on Policy as Slocan
Not Given
Board of Trade Motion Discussed Convicts
Cells Overlooking .
would be practically the whole'cost
of purchasing silver.
A severe loss was suffered as a
result of the agreement of 1933 under which Canada agreed to purchase 1,671,801 fine ounces per year
for a period of four years. The recently issued report of the Bank of
Canada states that it was considered advisable to dispose of its silver
holdings at a loss.

LONDON, Feb. 21 (CP Cable)—The British and French general
staffs are drafting a comprehensive plan for joint, effective use of manpower and other resources of the two nations In wartime, W. S. Morrison,
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, announced in the house of commons tonight.
. The announcement was made as the house approved Great Britain'!
gigantic program in the international armaments race, when Prime Minister Chamberlain said might "lead to the bankruptcy of every nation In
Europe" lt it were not halted soon.
Mr. Morrison, speaking for Lord Chatfleld, minister of defence
coordination, declared:
&
"We intend our plan to be consistent and complete—men, munitions, material and war potentialall are to take their appropriate
place in relation to each other."

Infected Brushes
Imports Held Up
VICTORIA, Feb. 21 (CP).-Notlfication was. received 'by the provincial Tiealth department this morning from Ottawa that importation
of Japanese shaving brushes and
other brushes^that may beftifcctt*
with deadly anthrax -a/being held
up.
Customs offlcen have been Instructed to take samples of each
shipmeitt and send them to Ottawa
to be tested, the department said.
This action was taken as a result
of recent anthrax cases in the United States which were reportedly
traced to Japanese shaving brushes.
Dr. H. E. Young, provincial health
officer, said no shipments of the
brushes have been traced to British Columbia.
He explained the only way to
deal with infected brushes is to
bum them. A disinfectant powerful
enough to kill the spores will also
ruin the brushes.

Canada Shipment
of Copper Rouses
Ire Labor Member
LONDON,-Feb. 21 (CP Cable) . A. Edwards, Labor member, during the debate on defence in the
plained that "two days before Hitler threatened to march into
Czecho-Slovakia 400 tons of copper
arrived at German ports from Canada."
Sir John Haslman, Conservative,
interrupted Mr.. Edwards to, ask
how he proposed to prevent the
dominions from supplying raw materials to whatever nations they
pleased since they are self-governing,
i
Mr. Edwards replied he was assuming the dominions are as loyal
to the Empire as is Great Britain
and' he proposed to have the dominions secretary take up the matter.
FARMER DIES

AS RESISTS 8HERIFF
BENALTO, Alta., Feb. 21 (CP),
—While threatening a sheriff with
a pitchfork, William Seibel suffered a heart attack and fell dead in
his farmyard near here today. Seibel previously said he would resist
an attempt by the sheriff to seize
a tractor.

TWO KILLED AS
8 ARMY PLANES
CRASH, FLORIDA
Six Student Fliers
Land Safely W i t h
Parachutes
LOSS IS $150,000
PEN8ACOLA, Fla., Feb, Jl (AP)
—Two deaths and eight crushed
United States naval planes were
charged today to a gulf-born fog
which swiftly blacked out landing fields and broke up a routine,
12-shlp training flight last night
Nearly back to the naval training base here when the shroud
enveloped them, three Instructors
followed radio orders, flew north
out of the gray blanket and landed safely In southern Alabama.
One student filer In his single
seater followed them to safety.
a passenger flew with each of the
Instructors.

The other eight, flying planes
without radio and apparently unable to keep in sight of the leaders,
flew along divergent courses .until,
their iasoTihe' supplies failed. Then
the planes fell, two carrying their
pilots to death while the other six
men successfully "bailed out" with
parachutes.
$18,000 PLANES

The eight training planes, all
smashed beyond, redemption were
each valued "at $18,000 or more",
making the monetary loss to the
navy in the neighborhood of $150,
000.
Lieut. G. F. Presser of Rio de
Janeiro, a Brazilian navy officer receiving instruction here, and Lieut
N. M. Ostergren were the fliers
who rode their planes to death. A
board of inquiry investigation was
started immediately.

King Smiles as
Ship Is Launched
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Feb. 21
(AP). — Carrying the King's bless-,
ing, the first battleship built under ,
Great Britain's big rearmament pro- I
gram slid gracefully into the Tyne
today, clearing the stocks for im*
mediate construction of a similar
floating fortress.
The King christened the $40,000,*
000, 35,000-ton armored giant King
George V in honor of his father.
The cheers of the crowd drowned
out a band playing "Rule Britannia."
As a precaution against the bomb
terrorism of recent weeks, attributed by police to Irish Republican
army sympathizers, the royal party
was guarded by more than 1000
policemen and .arrived on a railway track especially re-laid against
the possibility of bombing.
The King smiled happily over
the launching of the first British •
battleship in more than 13 yean
and the first of his reign. Six others
are building or authorized and the
government has announced plans
for two more.

Weairiteg Loss of Preference on Apples Not
Min. Max.
12 34
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_. 28 43
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variable winds, fine, becoming appleB. There was.a real possibility
a continued high British preference
slightly milder.
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Victoria „
Nanaimo
Vancouver _
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Prince George
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on Canadian apples might lose Can*
ada that market.
Increased production ii) Great
Britain might bring about a tariff
on Canadian apples, the minister
said, and in some quarters in England such a tariff is already being
demanded.
Mr. llsley was first speaker when I
debate was resumed on the resolution leading to ratification ot the
Canada-United States trade agreement signed last November, and on
the sacrifices of British preferences
made by Canada to facilitate negotiation of the Anglo-American
agreement signed at the same time,
both for a period of three years
from alan. 1.
The minister expressed confidence
he was not committing "political
suicide" In endorsing the government's surrender of part of the Britlsh preference on apples in order
to facilitate Anglo-American trade
negotiations,
''I find my constituents are not •
disposed to be so narrow as to regara this agreement in the light of.
a few cents a barrel on apples," the.
minister said. "They realized the:
position this country was in."

—
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Is
Tyler Tells the Weissmuller
Bombers Take
Fire Quenched on
Again Engaged Nelson Teams
Sister Ship to
Kinsmen Street
Take Wynndel,
First Pla
New Battleship
lirll
Cars Mean Taxes
2 Hoop Games
From Ymir
Rate Must Go Up if
City to Retain
System
Nelson taxpayers faced either an
Increase in taxation it the street
railway was to be put into good
shape and continued in operation:
or It must curtail to the vanishing
point road work and other necessary undertakings, Alderman C. W.
Tyler told the Kinsmen club of
Nelson at a dinner meeting at the
Hume Tuesday night.
City operating costs, he explained, were mounting annually. To revamp the street railway meant
either a money bylaw upon which
there would be annual interest and
sinking fund charges; or a heavy
annual expenditure upon repairs
and reconditioning. Continued operation of the street railway would
necessitate an addition to the city
power plant, with annual charges
also for funding the bylaw for such
an addition. This would reduce
utilities profits and throw an additional burden upon the city
•Which must be met by increased
taxation.
By instituting a bus system the
annual loss on the city transportation system could be reduced, he
contended, and better service could
be given. More important, however, would be postponing of the
power plant addition until possibly 1943, when another debenture issue would be possible without increased costs, due to redemption of a number of bonds.

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 21 (AP). Johnny Weissmuller, former swimming champion, disclosed today
through studio representatives that
he Is engaged to Beryl Scott, daugh
ter of Arthur Scott of San Fran'
Cisco,
Weissmuller has made no del
inlte date tor the marriage ceremony, the studio representatives
said. They indicated it probably
will follow the granting of a final
divorce decree from the turbulent
Mexican actress, Lupe Velez, That
will be In about two months.

Alderman Sharp
Donates (heck
for (ar Damage
Alderman Roy Sharp has turned
over to the city, to ne used for
charitable purposes, a check for $25
received from his insurance company covering damage to his car.
The vehicle was damaged by a pipe
projecting from a bank on Hoover
street during Installation of a water main.
The insurance company claimed
the city was responsible, that the
road on which construction was
taking place was not properly
blocked off. Advised that a danger
light had been placed on the ditch
but that no barricade had been
erected, the council paid the claim.
Alderman Sharp stated at the
time that he had already paid $25
for repairs, and received the balance
from the insurance company, and
that he considered the incident
closed. His Insurance policy was of
the "$25-deductible" type. The company subsequently paid to him the
$25 received from the city, and it
was this check he turned over.

With Stane
and Besom TRAIL CURLING
Results of U. D. L. cup competition games played at the Nelson
Curling club Tuesday night follow:
T. R. Wilson beat J. A. Smith,
Doug Cummins beat G. S. Godfrey,
J. G. Bennett beat A. Jeffs, J. R.
McLennan beat J. H. Long, L. S.
McKinnon beat E. C. Hunt, T. A.
Wallace beat J. J. McEwen, A. B.
Gilker beat J. B. Gray, J. W. Smiley
defaulted to E. H. Woolls, Robert
fimUlie beat F. A. Whitfield.

Lions Overpower
Eagles 21-2 in
Trail Basketball

TRAIL, B.C, Feb. 21-Resulti of
President's competition played at
Trail Curling club tonight follow:
J. B. Twaddle 8, D. Forrest 10;
A. E. Calvert 9, C. Bumfrey 7; J.
H. Woodburn 11, R. Somerville 9;
A. M. Chesser 8, J. C. Campbell 7:
W. F. Doubt 8, P. F. Mclntyre 9;
G. J. Kinnis 9, G. F. Reimann 8;
P. R. McDonald 9, F. J. Glover 11;
W. Brown 3, R. C. McGerrigle 9.
Results of games of the Ladies
Demotion competition follow:
Mrs. W. T. Douglas 10, Mrs. H.
P. Kingwell 2; Mrs. R. R. Potter 0,
Mrs. C. C. Jones 14; Mrs. A. E. Allison 5. Mrs. C. F. Middleton 7; Mrs.
W. McLeary 0, Mrs. T, J. Teahan 10.

I TRAIL; B. C, Feb. 21 -Lions
handed Eagles a 21-2 defeat in a
game of the Central school girls' bas- Street Lighting
ketball league today.
Extension Would
Teams and scores follow:
Lions: Olga DelBucchia 11, Mary
Run About $3000
Blscaro 2, Florence Moon 4. Mary
, Benton 4, and Marie Summers.
To extend street lights up the
.. Eagles: Elaine Williamson, Isabel hill and to complete street lightTwaddle, Dorothy Holden, Jean ing in Fairview would cost about
Martin and Teresa Mclvor 2.
$3000. R. E. Potter, city engineer,
told the city council Tuesday night.
Alderman T. H. Waters asked for
Fighting Fives Win
an estimate of the cost of changing the old style "cluster" street
Basketball League lights over to new globe lights. The
lights were a source of radio
Game. Smelter City old
noise equivalent to street lights,
Alderman
Waters stated.
TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 21 - Fighting
Mr. Potter said this work could
Fives 'white-washed the Wolves 22-0
In n game of the Central school be Included in the estimates he
was now preparing, and decided
(iris' basketball league today.
upon by the council when the year's
Teams and scores follow:
Wolves—Ina Wolfe, Jennie Shell- expenditures were being budgeted.
berg, Terlsa Mclvor, Phyllis Reed,
Anna Buna and R. Georgina.
Fighting Fives—Grace FilllpelH 6, Maple Leafs, Aces
Dorothy Glover 2, Mary Turik 12,
Lose Trail Bowling
•Ines Vanalli, Violet Starcevic 2,
Glna Sammartino and Joan Hobbs.
TRAIL, B.C., Feb. 21-Despite
having their scores bolstered with
a spot ot 104 pins per game, Maple
Leafs lost two of three games to
Woolworth No. 1 team in play of
the Trail Ladles Five-Pin Bowling
league at Memorial hall alleys tonight. Aces, spotted 47 pins per
game, dropped three. straight to
Meakins.

IN SPOKANE
(JuImibcL LhmL
tiptvdnwit diobiL
Rooms, double, $3 00 day
Apartments, $4.00 .day

ALL WITH BATH
e Garage
• Dining Room

Washington Street
at Eighth Avenue

Grads Beat Hamilton
HAMILTON, Ont, Feb. 21 (CP).
—Perennial champions of the women's basketball world, Edmonton
Grads defeated a Hamilton all-star
team 71-28 tonight for the 469th victory of their 23 years of competition and the second straight on an
eastern tour which began last night.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel..Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

v i m u M ru'i ,i LI -i- ~ i — i r r».s^isis-w-ijiifW»n~n-»-ins-M-w.rwwT<*if i - • - - ! - — •

European Plan. $1.50 Up
HUME - F. H. W. Chanter, Nel- Donald Johnstone, Revelstoke; H. N.
ion; G. C. Faulkner, C. M. Rose. Couney, P. M. Wards, Medicine
Frank McDonald, S. Yates, H. A. Hat; W. J. Green, Calgary; H. M
Morrow, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.' Petry, Spokane.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through1 \ a a C C » a . S _ WW - . « - - 1 out Phones and Elevator.

i f u i i e r i n n o t e i A. PATERSON, .ate ot
•00 Seymour 8t, Vanoouver, B.C.

Coleman. Alta. Proprietor

.TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR. Prop.

.

BIRKENHEAD, England, Feb.
21 (AP) - Fire broke out tonight In the giant battleship,
Prince of Wales, under construction as a iliter ship of the 35,000ton King-George V which was
launched at Newcastle today.
The blaze was quickly discovered and brought under control.
The damage was described as
negligible. The ship is to be
launched May S.
Authorities refused to discuss
the-blaze pending an investigation BI to whether sabotage
could,have been the cause.

Hornett end Rookies, Nelson
men's and girls' clubs, Invaded
Wynndel Sunday morning to clasn
with the best ot that centre and
emerged with two close victories,
the Hornets to the tune of 34-32 and
the F. A. C. quintette by a score of
211-25.
The men's game w u an extremely'
close affair, Nelson coming out on
top after five minutes of overtime.
Wynndel took an early lead which
was held throughout the fixture until the dying moments when the vis- IIIIIIIIII...IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I
itors tied up the score after being
five points down a few- seconds
previously. Nelson scored the only
points of the overtime on i field
basket. Both teams played well, the
game scintillating with brilliant
passing and shooting.
Freddy Graves, red-haired speed*
ball of Nelson, led scorers of both
clubs with 21 points. Foster Mills
was runner-up tor the visitors with
seven points, while George Bishop
and Syd Horswill followed with
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 21-Ralph
four and two points respectively,
J. Parkins was high man for the Harold Cave of Rossland pleaded
guilty
to eight charges, seven for'
Wynndel squad, garnering 12 points.
A. Hagen and A. Cooper coming geries and one theft, before Magistrate
R,
E. Plewman In police court
next with six points apiece. 0.
Payette shot two field baskets and here this morning and elected to be
heard
at
a trial set for March I.
a Martell and W. Abbott one each.
Cave, who was a farm hand on
Four fouls were charged up Jack
Drake's
dairy farm In the
against the winners, Bishop, Ffank south belt, it was
charged, in one
Jones, Horswill and Mills being the case "raised" a $10 check
which his
offenders. Six were marked up
had given him, to $20 by
against .the home team, Martell, employer
altering
the
writing.
In
the
remainCooper and Hagen having two
six cases, it was charged, he
penalties apiece ruled against them. ing
forged
his
employer's
handwritPhyllis Wallaoe'led the Nelson ing beyond detection of the staff ot
girls scoring 11 points but was ably the
Bank of Montreal of Rossland.
assisted by Rusty Long and Deanle He was
charged with the theft
Wallace, who secured half dozen of a $30also
watch belonging to Mrs.
markers each. Iris Johanssen fol- Jack Drake.
lowed closely with five. M. Martello The forged checks ranged in value
of the losers was the game's high from $10 to $31. The total amount
scorer with 12, while D. Hagen of the checks was $126.
was runnerup with 5. J. Merriam Cave Is being held in custody.
scored two field baskets and I.
Hagen and h. Butterfield were credited with one each.
MORE ABOUT
The girls also played a nlp-andtuck game in which the homesters
again led until the final minutes,
but Nelson scored three straight
baskets to come from three points
behind. Twelve personals were call(Contlnuad From Page One)
ed against the players, Nelsonites
being charged wilh seven.
The vexed question of political
Mr. Martello was referee, O, patronage In appointment of perHagen the scorer, and Mr. Brown sona to small positions throughout
timekeeper.
the country provided material for
Teams were;
_
the debate. Several members took
Nelson Hornets — G. Bishop, F. the ground such appointments
Jones, F. Graves, S. Horswill and should not be under jurisdiction of
F. Mills.
„ . the civil service commission but
Wynndel Men's — B. Martell, A. should be made by the governCooper, W. Abbott, 0. Payette, J. ment on recommendation of the loSpencer, F. Hagen, J. Parkins, E. cal member of parliament or some
Hagen, A. Hagen and N. Bathie.
person in whom the government had
confidence.

R.H. Cave Pleads
Guilty on Eight
Charges, Rossland

CIVIL SERVICE

Clean Literature
Campaign Outlined
by Archbishop Duke

COMMISSION "FARCE"

loTell .
laritan's
Wfqi§ in Movies

OOD, Feb. 21 (AP)H p i | « a k e r is an eagilscopaliifi minister who
J the way to spread the
message of the gospel most effectively is by telling a story and he
SHEEP CREEK, B, C, Feb. 21— is going to do it through the medlTh Sheep Creek Bombbers nhowjapm of a motion picture.
plenty of power and they atopjia He is Rev. James K. Frledrich,
the Ymir hockey crew by a 11-4 just "Jim" to the men in the studio
Score in the first round for the where he rents space, and he halls
Donaldson cup, presented by C. M from Red Wing, Minn. •
Donaldson of Salmo, and will now Rev. Friedrlcn announced today
meet the winners of the Salmo- he soon will start production of a
Second Relief series beginning at picture based on the bible story of
the Good Samaritan. Sale of the
Salmo tonight
The Bombers were just too good picture has been assured him.
for the Ymir gang last night. The He believes a picture of this navisitors never stopped trying, but ture can be made as entertaining
due to lack of Ice in Ymir this sea- as a western or a triangle thriller,
son they could not stand the terrific pace set by the Bombers.
Sheep Creek team had a broadcast system in operation which gave
the fans the names ot the scorers,
etc., thla was made possible by
Nelson radio dealers, who have put
in a setup for music and other uulltlee.
By "SNOW. FLEURY"
The Bombers showed a balanced
lineup last night and looked like a
ROSSLAND,
B. C. — It won't be
real hockey club. Roy Carrlngton,
who came out of retirement a week long before the skiers will be hanging
up
the
planks
and getting out
ago to once more don the blades,
was a big asset defensively, and the glass for hopskotch. A portion
of
Monte
Crlsto
street
south of Cothe other defencemen were right in
there. Bob Thompson got a bad cut lumbia avenue Is entirely free ot
snow
and
there
are
signs
of a big
from a stick but stayed in the game,
and stopped a good' many ymir thaw
rushes.
The Bremner, Herman and Arm- Jim Thompson and Clifford Dav.
strong line checked hard and played ison set out this morning on a ski
heads-up hockey, and the dynamic hike to Big Sheep lake, an 18 mile
line of Carrington and the Hlasney trek.
brothers were travelling with the
throttle wide open. Baines and McMORE ABOUT
Laren were the pick of Ymir and
16-year-old Slattery in the Ymir
neta stood up well In the playoff
hockey game, and he didn't flinch
when the going was plenty tough.
The fleet-footed Louie Hlasney
(Continued From Paga One)
again led the Bombers by grabbing
off five goals on assists from his Spokesman in the house ot commates. George Hlasney got two mons for Lord Chatfleld, Mr. Mormarkers, Bremner, Herman, Car- rison made his statement in reply
rington and Armstrong were the to a suggestion' from Winston
other Bomber snipers. Nash, Mad- Churchill, diehard Tory, that Britain
den. Baines and McLaren were the should give France an unreserved
Ymir marksmen.
pledge to send an expeditionary
Lineups were:
force to the continent on the outYmir - Slattery; Nash, Madden, break of hostilities.
Murphy, McLaren, Bain, Haines,
C. Baran, G. Baran, Molsey
TO PUSH AHEAD
Sheep Creek - Moir; McDowell, Earlier, Prime Minister ChamberThompson, Lelbscher, R. Carring- lain, making another indirect apton, Bremner, Herman, Armstrong, peal to the totalitarian countries
G. Hlasney, L, Hlasney, O. Car. to give him some sign they are willrington.
ing to call a halt to the feverish
Referee: McCullum.
competition, stated he would not
hesitate to initiate a disarmament
conference if he thought it had the
least chance of succeeding. Until
MORE ABOUT
such a sign was observed, he indicated, it was Great Britain's duty
to push ahead with its military defence program to the limit of the
country's resources. He declared
Britain's drive to match anyone.in
(Continued From Page One)
defence would go on regardless of
as1 well as tourists which will con' cost

ROSSLAND
SKI SLANTS

BRITISH DEFENCE

SILVER POLICY

New Pound and
JOw&hk/t
Dog Tax Bylaw THE WORLD'S FINEST
Before Council CHESTERFIELDS
Aldermen Are Divided
on $15 Tax for
Police Dogs
A bylaw to establish a pound in
Nelson and to Impose a dog tax—
the city's revised bylaw—was introduced at the city council meeting Tuesday night, read twice by
title and then read In committee.
The bylaw sets a tax of JUS for
police dogs, Alsations, German
shepherds, Gefman police, Belgian
shepherds, Belgian police and
husky dogs, and for dogs partly of
these breeds. For the first year of
the bylaw the fee would be $10,
Since the tax would not be for the
full year. Thereafter it would be
$15 for 12 months.,
It is also provided that such
dogs should not be permitted to
run at large.
Council opinion was divided as
to whether any class of dogs should
be singled out for a special licence,
some members holding that dogs
ot any breed might be vicious.
Others argued police dogs as a
class were. generally regarded as
vicious and that other cities
charged a higher dog tax for this
class.

WHMmww

BEDDING
441 Baker S i

Pusie Changes
His Mind Again
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21 (AP).-Jean
Pusie, St. Louis Flyers' temperamental hockey star who quit the
club in a huff two weeks ago, informed friends today he plans to
rejoin his crippled teammates.
Returning here tomorrow from his
home in Chambly Basin, Que., Pusie may play against Minneapolis
Millers here Friday It Ed Steffen,
president of the American Hockey
association's leading Flyers, lifts
Jean's suspension for being away
without official leave,

Medals Presented
Lumbering Said
Life Saving Class
Satisfactory in
Council Session
Report of Head
Presentation of medals and certificates of the Royal Life Saving
society to Nelson students of lite
saving who won them in the 1938
season at the Lakeside park centre,
with Miss Shirley Boomer as instructress was an interesting ceremony performed at the city hall
Tuesday night
The awards were presented by
Mayor N. C. Stibbs.
Those qualifying were:
Medals and certificates — Charles
R. Lindsay, Delbert F. Foster and
George F. Fox.
Medal — Miss M. I. Trlggs.
Elementary certificate — Stanley
G, Trlggs and Colleen J. Held.
Intermediate certificate — Catherine G. Clarke, Mitriel C. Dawson,
Jocelyn N. Dyke, Evelyn I. Hammond, Eftie Small, Rosalie E. Trlggs
and Frances S. R. Boomer.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP)-J.
G. Robson, president ot the British
Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers association, told the 36th
annual meeting of the organization
today that the volume of lumber
business in the British Columbia
coast region remained satisfactory
in 1938, nut the prices were lower
than 1937.
Political and economic disturbances throughout tho world, which
contributed so much to the steady
reduction in prices last year, were
still a factor, he said, and refused
to make predictions for business
in 1939.
"I am beginning to wonder, as
many others are doing, if lt la not
time we commenced to adjust our*
selves to new conditions and stop*
ped worrying about trying to get
back to the 1928-29 basis." h* said.

Wilson Had Record
Trail Gyros Told
by Farrar About
7 Goals, 7 Assists
Gordon Wilson, starry Kimberley
Crime Photography Dynamiter
centre, was omitted from

TRAIL, B.C., Feb. 21-"PhotogMr. Pouliot said the civil service
tribute to the development of
raphy as applied to crime" was the
commission was a farce and an
subject of an interesting address by
newly mined silver during the PROTEST BOMBINQ3
agency "for buck-passing."
While tha house met, Sir Robert Police Commissioner B. K. Farrar,
current year.
J. S. Woodsworth, C. C. F. leader, The government has made clear Cralgle, British ambassador to who was guest speaker at the regJapan,
received Instructions' to ular luncheon meeting of the Trail
members ot that party
time to time that the generVANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP). - and other
protest "vigorously" In Tokyi Rotary club in the Masonic Temple
against any interference with from
ous
use
of
silver
dollars,
previously
Three-fold action in a Roman Cath- were
against
the
bombing by Japanesi today.
system as it operates at present. minted, depends entirely upon the
olic campaign for "clean" litera- the
warplanes of a railroad station
declared Mr. Pouliot had dis- public and that every Canadian
Explaining the integral parts of
ture was outlined in the Lenten He
within
the
boundaries of Hong the camera and their function, the
himself for service on the bank will be supplied with all the
pastoral letter of Archbishop W. M. qualified
Kong, British crown colony,
committee
this
year
by
his
attacks
speaker
told ot how cameras were
silver dollars which its customers
Duke, read in all Catholic churches on the commission.
request, so that the use of silver in The premier, who yesterday being used extensively in police
in Vancouver Sunday.
work.
He
dealt briefly with 'speeds'
"I
have
already
refused
to
act,"
this direction rests entirely with brought Soviet Russia into his apThe campaign calls for:
film and light variations.
Mr. Pouliot.
the public.
peasement program with a new of Finger
1. The signing of a pledge by said
C.
Grant
MacNeil
(C.
C.
F„
Vanprints
were photographed
Catholics to refrain from reading
It Is also suggested that boards of question for "peace through trade,'
North), member of the comconvicts were "mugged" for poor buying magazines or books con- couver
•trade should urge the creation of hinted that the government might and
mittee
last
year,
said
the
weight
of
lice
records.
He
pointed out that
taining stories, articles or pictures evidence brought before it, indi- new and enlarged industrial uses have to borrow more than the re- "mugging" was much
different phoquested £800,000,000 to finance the tography from portraiture,
of "an indecent or immoral nature, cated the civil service commission for silver.
the comor which might be considered an in recent years "had been making In a discussion of the Slocan board ,£,500,000,000 five-year rearmament mercial photographer taking
the
occasion of sin."
an honest and efficient effort to of trade resolution with an Ottawa program launched In 1037.
picture with the view of hiding the
banker, he stressed the fact that He reminded that $505,000,000 was defects, the criminal photographer,
2. The despatch of petitions to establish the merit system."
Prime Minister Mackenzie King The commission's chief handicap, the use of silver for monetary pur- scheduled to be spent in tne next for the purpose of getting a true
and to Hon. J. L. llsley, minister Mr. MacNeil said "was the de- poses could never be feasible until year alone for armaments. The sum likeness for future identification
of customs and' excise, protesting termination of members of this house the price of silver was fixed by in- is equal to almost the entire na- purposes.
tional debt In 1914. In the first
against "the importation into Can- to foster the patronage system. And ternational agreement.
Mr. Farrar explained the use of
ada and publication in Canada of most amazing to me was the growth At the present time the United three years of the five-year pro- X-ray
photography, the spectrothis evil literature."
of patronage under this administra- States government is purchasing gram, the estimated expenditure is scope, and microscopic photography.
3. The organization, under the tion. There is a sad state of affairs newly mined United States silver £1,250,000,000 and Mr. Chamberlain
Guests
Jimmy Milne,
Catholic truth society, of a dio- in the civil service but it Is not the at 64.4 per ounce and is purchasing indicated that because only £250,- Rotarlan, ofincluded
Winnipeg, who rendersilver from Canada and other coun- 000,000 would remain for the last
cesan circulation library, to aid fault of the commission."
ed
basso
solos;
and
Dudley Foster
Sir John Simon, chanparishes to obtain good books.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King tries at the world price of 43 cents two years,
of the exchequer, might have of Nelson. Miss Cynthia Docksaid some appointments were made per ounce. These purchases, as is cellor
steader
accompanied
at the piano.
by order-in-coundl but generally at well known, are matter of contro- to ask for further loans.
versy In congress and should such
Clement Attlee, leader of the (Larequest
of
the
commission
which
re38 Tables Play
ported to the government certain purchases cease, silver might drop bor) opposition, charged Mr. Cham- Nelson Midget
of position to which ap- as low as 20 cents per ounce. Thus, berlain's policy had "sacrificed morCatholic Whist classes
pointments could be better made by continued the banker, is emphasized al principles^! the utmost importReps Off Today
ihe necessity for establishment of ance" and that it had "vitally upMr. and Mrs. Joseph Maglio with the governor-ln-councU.
an International price of silver.
set" the European balance of power.
a score of 29 won first prize at the
for Okanagan
Catholic whist drive in the CaIt is pointed out also that silver
Mr, Chamberlain, however, won
A happy band of Nelson midget
thedral hall Tuesday evening. This
is largely a byproduct of copper, approval
from Winston Churchill, hockey players entrain on the west
was the last whist until after Lent. City Unable to
lead and zinc ores, and the incentive
once his bitterest defence critic. bound train this morning for VerWith a score of 26 Hector Godin
for the production of silver depends The
veteran
diehard welcomed non, to enter the finals of the B. C.
Donate
Toward
and Mrs. H, O. Choquette won seclargely upon the price of copper,
quickened pace "hitherto at- midget championship against the
ond prizes. Consolation honors went
lead and zinc, with which ores it is the
tained
only
In
Germany" where- winners of the Vernon and Merritt
Hall
for
Glade
to George DeGirolamo and F. Defound and a subsidy in the shape of
by Britain was turning out guns', teams.
Gugllamo with a score of 3 and to That the city was unable to make a fixed price for silver is equivalent tanks
and
planes
to Insure that the
The Bruce Ritchie cup winners
Georgina Maglio and Joseph De- a donaton toward a community hall to subsidizing the base metal.
current "bloodless war should not set a fine record in their playofi
Girolamo with a score of 6. Mrs. at Glade was the city council's reply
suddenly
become
a
bloody
war."
games
for this trophy and should
W. H. Hlpperson won a special Tuesday night to a request from
give a good account of themselves
prize.
the Glade Dramatic society.
when
they
stack up against the
The letter, from F. P. Markin, Three Canucks Ride
Albert Lindsay was In charge of
Traffic Fines Boost
pick of the Okanagan and Slmilkathe 38 tables tn play, assisted by stated a Canadian-born group of
meen
teams.
Today,
Santa
Anita
Miss Louise Colettl and Miss Mary Doukhobors was planning to build
Vancouver Totals Coach Walter Wait will be taking
Cleeton. The refreshments commit- a hall at Glade to further its efforts LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21 (CP)tee consisted of Mrs. P. H. Rahal, to bring about closer understanding Three Canadians, top-ranking rid- VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP). - along all his boys, so he won't get
Mrs. C. F. McDougall, Mrs. James between Doukhobors and English- ers all, will have mounts tomor- Police court fines in Vancouver caught short of players due to inEccles, and Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, speaking residents, and to bring row in the $50,000 Santa Anita during January showed a $3000 juries.
The players going will be Jim
The Prospectors' Old Timers play- about closer observance of Canadian derby. Johnny Longden, a long- increase over fines in the same
law.
ed for the dance.
legged little fellow from Taber, month last year, W. W. Crompton, Ritchie, Delmer Ferg, George Ioanin,
Dick
Hornett, Ted Huyck, Joe HilAlta., who led United States jockeys court clerk, reported today. Fines
last year with 236 winners, gets the totalled $11,636' compared with liard, Donald Gibbon, Ernie Defeo,
Harold
Tapanila, Mickey Prestley.
Propose Registering call on Norman Church's filly, $8727 in January, 1938;
Art Smith, Lloyd Ridenour, Doug16 Three-Year-Olds
Sweet Nancy, held at 3 to 2..
A tripling in traffic cases was las
Winlaw,
Christian, Waifor Sawing Outfits Nick Wall, a product ot the coal held responsible for the jump. Nine ter Wood andFrank
Gordie Olson.
in Santa Anita Today Registration
of portable wood mines in Glace Bay, N.S., will be up hundred cases brought the city
Others going will bo Trainer Alex
LOS ANGELES, Feb, 21 (AP)- saws as a safety measure and to on Xalapa Clown, a 15-1 shot own- $6399 in fines, compared with last
Sixteen three-year-olds were named control sawing on city streets with ed by Mrs. B. Franzhelm. Wall, top year's 825 cases and $2245 in fines. Ringrose and D. G. Chamberlain,
today to race in the fifth running resulting deposits of sawdust, was money rider last year won the Morality, gaming, betting and lot- president of the Nelson Amateur
Hockey association.
of the $90,000 Santa Anita derby decided upon by the city council $100,000 Santa Anita handicap last tery cases decreased.
year aboard Stagehand.
tomorrow.
Tuesday night.
The third Canadian rider in the
Tlie entry box yielded a field of
Some means ot control was necCity Congratulates
13 colts and three (lilies: Porter's essary, the council felt, but since derby will be Georgle Woolf, a Shocking Story Is
Mite, Impound, Sweet Nancy, Cienr many of the men using such saws Montana lad by way of Cardston,
Told, Child Theft Midgets on Victory
cla, Xalapa Clown, Yale O'NInc, were doing so to keep off relief, it Alta., who has been named to ride
Congratulations to the Nelson
all representatives of the higher was agreed the city should not seek Teddy Kerry, L.T. Whitehall's 10-1 EL CENTRO, Calif., Feb. 21 (AP)
strata of favoritism, and Teddy Ker- that control by requiring a licence. shot. Woolf guided Seabiscuit to —Manacled for a trip back to Pasa- midget hockey team on winning the
second place in the Santa Anita dena to face a charge of child steal- Kootenay title and Bruce Ritchie
ry, Touch and Go, Shining One,
handicap last year and he was up ing, 40-year-old Townsend Davis, Memorial trophy were extended by
Mornine Breeze, Time Alone, Hyson the Biscuit In the famed match gardener and church organist, told the city council Tuesday night
terical, Race Riot, Arjuc, Say Judge Henry Defends His
race at Plmllco last fall when the a shocking story today, police said, Suggestion was made that a reand Bubbling Boy, which may Be
Welter Title, March Charles
Howard horse hoofed It of his attempted flight to Arizona ception should be tendered the
bracketed loosely as long shots.
away
from War Admiral.
with golden-haired Anne Sweitzer. midgets on completion of their camNEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)-The
paign for the British Columbia title.
eight.
Twentieth Century Sporting club
announced today that Henry ArmFaint from an attack of nausea,
strong had signed to defend his Half a Mill Increase
Anne Louise was not able to oc
Syracuse Moves Up
welterweight championship against
questioned, but admissions by Davis,
Davey Day of Chicago in a 16-round in Coast Tax Rate Is Policewoman Anita Theft said, posSYRACUSE, N. Y., Feb 21 (APIbout at Madison Square Garden
will result In morals charges Stars climbed into second place in
Inevitable Is Report sibly
March 31.
being tiled against him.
the International-American Hockey
league a point ahead of Cleveland,
VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) by handing Providence Reds a 3-1
City hall sources said today an in- Advertising Request
Dally
Cranbrook Hoopists crease of nearly halt a mill in the
lacing before 2800 tonight.
Ex. Sun. Dally
current gross tax rate of 48.635
Referred
to
Board
Win
Sixth
Straight
mills
to
take
up
the
slack
ot
falling
Lv. Nelson 10:85 a.m.; 7:65 p.m.
Lions Win 5-4
CRANBROOK. B. C„ Feb. 21 assessments is considered inevitable. Proposal that the City of Nelson
Ar. Trail 12:20 p.m.; 10:00 p.m.
(CP).—Cranbrook men's hoop team The prediction was made after advertise in a tourist directory was LONDON, Feb. 21 (CP Cable)Lv. Trail 6:36 p.m.; 10:00 a.m.
won their sixth straight victory ot Comptroller Frank Jones submitted referred by the city council Tues- Wembley Lions defeated the leagueAr. Nelson 8:30 p.m.; 1 ! noon
the year, last night when they set preliminary estimates showing an day night to the Nelson board ot leading Harringay Greyhounds in a
back the Kimberley Mark' Creek actual shortage of $2,361,000 between trade.
British Ice hockey league fixture
Single Fare . . . . . « 1 . 7 0
team 37-24.
revenues and expenditures.
tonight, B-4.
Cranbrook Redwings, a girls' team The same sources said, however, ALTA. BUSINESS MAN
Regul.ir Return . $ 3 . 0 5
DIES AT AGE OF 68
won 26-20 from Kimberley Swing- an increased tax rate would not
W e e k - E n d Return $ 2 . 1 5
ettes on the same program.
meet the shortage, and added that
EDMONTON, Feb. 21 (CP). UNDERWOOD
as many items of expense as pos- Arthur Yockney, 86, well-known
sible would have to be discarded Edmonton business man, died here
TYPEWRITERS
Tulsa Beats Wichita and new charges imposed.
today. His widow and a daughter,
Sundatrand Adding Machines
WICHITA, Kas.. Feb. 21 (AP).- It was indicated that a garbage Isabel, survive.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Wichita Skyhawks weakened in collection charge might be made,
Business manager of the Edmonthat
water
rates
might
Se
Increased
overtime
tonight
and
Tulsa
Oilers
ton
Journal
trom
1917
to
1928
when
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
\^f¥f*m»/9*mW9W*9
Wffwnvi
beat them 2-1 In an American Hoc- and that a charge might be made he resigned because of ill health,
636 Ward St.. Phone 99
tor sewer service.
key association game.
manager of Merrick Drug Stores.

Nelson-Trail
Train Service

FURNITURE
Phone 863

the official Kootenay Hockey league
individual standings, published last
week. His standing at that date,
announced Tuesday, was:
Gs As. TL Pn
Wilson (K)
7 7 14 8

CONFINED ABED
BY LUMBAGO
In Pain for Weeks
Acting on his principle of "when
you know a good thing tell your
friends about it," a man who has
had very bad lumbago pains writes
as follows:—
"I suffered from lumbago, and
for weeks could scarcely move la
bed. I had treatment, but it did not'
ease the pain very much. A friend
said, 'Why not take Kruschen Salts?
Take them every morning, and you'll
likely get relief from that pain In
your back.' So I have taken them
every morning for some time and I
am in fit condition for my work
again—thanks to Kruschen."—C.B.
Why is it that lumbago, backache,
rheumatism and indigestion in many
cases yield to Kruschen Salts? Because It is a combination of several
mineral salts that are vital tor your
bodily well-being. Each of these
salts has an action ot its own. Stomach, liver, kidneys and digestive
tract are all benefited and toned
up to a high state of efficiency.

FIGHT COLDS
AT THEIR
SOURCE

At thefirstsign ot a oold, treat it la ,
a simple, direct, and time-proven way.
Insert a little Mentholatum well up •
the nostrils. Its antiseptic vapours will
quickly reach to the farthest air piwsages... fight the lurking germs.,.
clear your nose and help keep it clear.
Get a 30 cent tube or jar of Menthol*.
turn today. Guaranteed io bring quick
relief or money back.
»j
*T''

£

Have You a
Used

RADIO
i
a

Why Not Turn It
I nto Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 8 times 80c .net
Two (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
IPHONB 144
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Syrian Nationalists
'Shah-Cat' Quarrel
Destroys Park '
Domenico Daloise Fire
to Form New Gov't.
to Be Patched Soon Private Freight
Hatchery, Fish Saved
Licence Renewals
To Take Oul 1939
Honored, Colombo
Available Nelson
Licences, Autos
TRAIL, B. C, Feb. M-The order's medal of highest honor was
presented to Domenico Daloise by
Cristoforo Colombo society at an impressive ceremony Friday night
Mr. Daloise had been an ardent
'Bupporter of the lodge since its inception and his efforts on its behalf
I had been tireless, asserted Eugenio
i Delia Lana in making the presentation.
Awards were also presented to
I Past President Pompilio Devito and
Vice-president Pletro Secco.
Speeches by Chairman Sylvlo Romano and Mr. Delia Lana.were feaE tares of the evening. Mr. Delia Lana
stressed need for cooperation among
lodge members.
I
Victor Fabbri and Charles Cata. lano gave short addresses outlining
I the need for a proposed Italian
i- school.
An-Italian musical program was
staged in conjunction with the presentation. Artists contributing included: Alex Rizutti, tenor solos;
musical duet, Norman Anselmo and
Finy Rossi, guitar; Luigi Moro, Finy
I Bossi and Alex Ruszuttl, vocal trio;
Ileana Sammartino, accordion-solo.
D»nclng concluded the evening's
I entertainment.

|

Finding of Child's
Bone Makes Police
Check Convict Story

. SALEM, Ore,' Feb. 21 (AP) I Spurred by discovery of a child's
. bone on a Texas ranch, authorities
| checked anew today the bizarre
atory of two convicts that they had
killed a father and hia two sons
seven years ago.
More than two years ago Claud
end Elmer Tenison, brothers serving 18 years each in Oregon penitentiary for bank robbery, told pri»oh authorities they had killed J;
i 1 M. Cone and» tils two sons, J. M.
I' Cone, Jr., 10, and Vernon Cone, six.
Authorities discounted the story
• t that time. Saturday, however,
the bones of a child were found 25
.miles southeast of Pertyton at about
s the place where, the Tenisons told
I authorities, the Cone children had
' been buried.
State parole board members Gerald Mason and Cecil Edwards questioned Claud, 40, and Elmer, 42,
, , yesterday and said they repeated
p their story of the triple killings.
The brothers told the parole
board members that Cone agreed
to pay them $1000 to kill his sons
because he didn't-want to be encumbered with them when he "ran
off with another wonian."
Mason and Edwards said the convicted told them the father paid
them only $250 so Claud shot him.

\

famous Cartoonist
to Visit Kootenay
After Exposition
Ai O. Racey, veteran staff cartoonist-ot. tho Montreal Star, and
Mrs. Racey will visit the Kootenays
•n route from the Golden Gate
International Exposition, at San
Francisco. Thomas Bellew, secretary of the fair - press building,
•writes that Mr. Racey s cartoons
donated to the fair, are the best
group received.
Mrs. A. G. Dickinson, wife of
A. G. Dickinson, staff electrical
ehgineer of the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of-Canada, at Trail, at whose summer
Some on the Arrow lakes at SyrInga Mr. and Mrs; Racey will pay
* short visit, is a daughter.
st*
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City to Ask Power
to Own Retail Gas
WINNIPEG Feb. 21 (CP)-Clty
council last night voted to ask the
Wanitoba legislature to, give municipalities power to enter the retail
gasoline business. Council members
charged that prices in Manitoba
'. 'which range from 27 to 32 cents a
Ballon, including a seven-cent gallonage-tax, were exorbitant and
out of line with those in other provinces.
" Alderman C. E. Simonite declared
between 1929 and 1*33, reductions
t Bad occurred in many Canadian
cities but in Winnipeg the drop was
negligible. In Saint John and Halifax 'the reduction had been 5.92
cents a gallon, in Montreal it was
4.65 cents, Toronto 4.22, Regina 3.41
fcut In Winnipeg only .22 cent
Uhder the resblutic* passed by
council and to be placed before
| . the government municipalities will
I enter the retail gasoline -business
wly after they had obtained apptoval of ratepayers and the public utilities board.

CATARRH-NOSES
British Remedy Gives Instant Relief.
NOSTROLINE Nasal Remedy stops
Catarrh. Instantly cleans out nose.
Clears Head. Brings away mucus.
"NOSTROLINE" soothes soreness.
Heals inflammation. Stops Catarrh,
Colds, Grippe; relieves Head Noises,
' C a t a r r h - D e a f n e s s . Insist on
"NOSTROLINE" and take nothing
. else. Druggists, 50 cents.

NOSTROLINE
Sold byl Mann, Rutherford Co.,
Nelion, B. C.

BACKACHE?
Kidneys tlmt are not eliminating watte
matter as they should will make you
feel miserable — achey — tired, depressed! If suffering from backache,
, broken rest, rheumatic pains, you need
the 8 medicinal ingredients in Gin Pills
to help your kidneys filter out troublemaking toxins. Get a box of Gin Pills
today.

DAMASCUS, Feb, 21 (AP) - PARIS, Feb. 21 (AP)-Thc quarVANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) The Syrian nationalist party agreed
rel between France and Iran over
Thousands of fingerlihg trout were
today to form a new government
the mixup in the' words shah and
saved tor anglers today when fire,
easinr the rrlsls which started
cat has been settled. Foreign' minimen prevented a fire from spreadSaturday with the resignation of
sky officials said diplomatic relaing to troughs and tanks in the BriPremier
Jamil Mardam Bey.
tions which were broken Dec. 30
tish Columbia game commission's
by Iran :-ould be resumed soon.
hatchery at Beayer Lake in Stanley
The party's central committee
Park;
:'..f
.,•,'•'.
voted to take over power again,
The shah had called bis minister
Renewals of "three types ot pri- and to seek an'accord with France
home in protest against the use of
The flames were, checked a few
At
Midniaht
Tuesday
in the dispute over French failure
vate
freight
carrier's
licences
which
the
French
press
of
the
word
"chat"
feet from-tanks containing nearly
SUEDE TAFFETTA SLIPS
which means cat but is pronounced formerly were issued from Vancou- to ratify the 1936 treaty for Syrian
200,000 cut throat and Kamloops
Cars
Must,Have
independence which caused the
ver
are
now
obtainable
at
the
Tailored and trimmed slips in good wearing taffetta.
like
shah,
He
had
objected
partictrout, 10 months ' old -and almost
.'
- > , ularly to photographers of a Paris public works of ice at Nelson. These crisis.
ready for release in streams of the
Smartly trimmed in lace or fagotting.
PA
V-New plates •',
cat show with references to "his are Classes 1, 2 and 3. New licences
Fraser valtey and North VancouvSizes 32 to 42 •. •
•
JUC
for classes 1 and 3 are also avail-majesty the cat"
er.
. •',;,
- •.
Six working days only remain for
able. About 16 of class 1 and a VOTE FOR PONTIFF
The hatchery building was des- motorists to obtain 1939 car lidozen ot class 3 have been issued
troyed with an estimated loss of cences before the beginning of the
to date. '
* -••
BARGAIN IN HOUSE DRESSES
TO START MARCH 1
$2000, y
new licence year. All 1938 licences
Class 1, a $5 liconcc, covers any VATICAN CITY, Feb. 21 '(APICay prints for early spring in good quality cotton. Well'••.• "i_.
expire at midnight February 28, and
truck hauling only the owner's ma- Cardinals
the Vatican announced
no "days of grace" will be permitmade and nicely trimmed in braid and organdy. C A
terial. Truckers in this Class are not officially, at
they would meet
ted, after that date, provificial popermitted to accept goods for deliv- in conclavetoday
All. sizes.* Regular 79ti. Wednesday Morning . . . v U C
March
1 to elect a new
lice have announced.
:.
ery ahd to charge a fee. Class 2, a pope. Voting will be
March
2.
All
(2 licence, is solely for merchants cardinals are expected to attend.
Information'has been received at
or wrecking trucks and' confines
the Nelson licence office that all
Oniy three of the 62 members of
MEN'S WOOL WORK SOCKS
them to a radius of 10 miles of their
types of licences, new registrations
base of operations., Should they go the college- have not yet arrived.
of motor vehicles, and original drivA better quality all wool work sock, specially purchased
outside this radius a class 1 licence They were Cardinal O'Connell of.
er's licences for the new licence
for this half day selling.
PA
is necessary.
' Boston and the two South American
year may be. purchased on and afCardinals Copello and
ter today. Renewals for cars which
No charge is made for class 3, prelates,,
Dark grey with blue tops
Leme
expected
to
disembark
from
have been stored for the winter
which is a farmer's licence. It is is109th FIELD
Deptnunia March 1. Cardinal
months may, therefore, be obtained
sued only to those deriving the the
from today on. y ...
greater portion of their living from O'Connell is transferring to that
MEN'S HEATHER HOSE
BATTERY
R.C.
A.
TRAIL, B. C.| Feb. 21 — Two hun- •Applicants for renewals'must take
a farm, and a truck licenced in this vessel at-Gibraltar.
A good strong semi dress sock> Creen, blue and brown
ROSSLAND-TRAIL, B. C.
dred Knights of Pythias and Pythian with them the renewal applications
class may be used only to haul the Cardinal • O'Connell, as Dean of
cardinal priests, will have a number
Sisters of both Trail and Rossland which have been sent out from Vicowner's produce or supplies.
heather shades. Reinforced heel and toe.
and guests celebrated the seventy- toria ,and present these forms, com- Battery orders, by Captain W. H. It is pointed out that carrier's of special functions. With Cardinal
Sizes 10 to 11 Vi
fifth anniversary "of the foundation pleted, when obtaining new licences. Taylor, Officer Commanding. Part licences are not necessary for trucks Pignatelli Di Belmbnte, dean Of
the
cardinal
bishops,
and
Cardinal
of the Knights of Pythias order Cars may operate until midnight 1 orders No. 8 for the week ending carrying less than 300 pounds.
26, 1939.
in the castle hall of lodge No. 23
New licences must be obtained Caccia Dominioni, dean of CardTuesday next on 1938 plates or February
here Monday night with a banquet, of
for the year beginning March 1. inal Deacons, he will approach the
Wednesday "WOOL CLEAN-UP"
new plates, but after that time DUTIES
speeches, entertainment and a on
Orderly
officer,
2-Lieut
A.
D.
Renewal
forms have been issued elected pontiff to ask his acceptH B C Wool Bouclette or Braemar, Selection of good
ance.
dance.- Alms of the order were out- must have new plates!
Greenwood. Next for duty, 2-Lieut. from Vancouver.
' If the tradition of many past
lined .by Harold Taylor, grand masJ. C. McDiarmld. Orderly Sergeant
shades to choose from. Ideal for summer sweaters for
elections is followed, the one choster of arms, Rossland, and Mrs. D.
L-Sgt. Binks, G. W. Next for duty
men or women. Regular value 2 5 £ an ounce.
CA«
en will respond ''No(o Episcopari"
F. Downie, past grand chief of the Fishermen's Naval
Sgt. Boss, F.E..
Italy Fears Revolt
—"I do not wish to be bishop (of
Wednesday Morning only, 4 oz. for
OUC
Pythias Sisters dwelt on the splendPARADES
Rome). He will be asked to reconcooperation which existed between
Reserve Given Mine
The battery will parade in the
Ethiopia, Prevent
sider and then will accept with the
the affiliated lodges.
Rossland armoury on Thursday,
Sweep
Instructions
statement that "since God wishes
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
February
23,
1939,
at
1940
hours.
'
0. J. Wilson of Trail lodge preSomaliland Attack that I should assume the pontifiVICTORIA, -Feb.'21- (CP)-Mine- SYLLABUS
sided. "
These hose will save your'better ones — ideal for house
cate,
I
am
unable
to
say
nay."
.
1940-1950 hrs—Fall in, inspection PARIS, Feb. 21 (CP-Haves) insthidtlon is being given
Interlude music was played by an sweeplng
wear. Colors pre brown, fawn and taupe, Sizes C A Fear of revolt in Ethiopa will pre- Pius X swooned when he learntoday to the men of the'fisher- by section commanders.
instrumental trio—Vernon Taylor men
1950-2100 hrs.—Gun drill and lay- vent Italy from attacking, French ed he was elected and said "I acs
naval
reserve
ih
the
shallow8 V i to 10Vi. Wednesday Morning only, 3 prs. for OUC
and Max Richards, violins and Mrs. er waters of the straits.
ing, as detailed. Signallers under Somaliland, Le Figaro (Conserva- cept it as a cross.".
Thomas Wilson, piano. The Bon
tive) said today in a dispatch from
Sgt. Boss.
Divisions
1
and
2
went
out
from
Accord "old time' 'orchestra providEsquimau aboard H. M. C. S. Noot- 2110-2140 hrs. —Annual battery Port Said. The paper quoted re- Trail City Fathers '"
ed music for the dance.
WOMEN'S 2 DOME RAINETTES
ports that some Italian soldiers
ka and H. M. S. C. Armentieres, mess meeting.
in Ethiopa have revolted because
2 8 pairs only. A clean-up on first quality 2 dome overwhile divisions 3 and 4 were out 2140 hrs.—Dismiss.
Want
Other
Finances
of reduced rations and, on the basis
DRESS
manoeuvring in the Seiners.
Bicknell Is Second
shqes that you can't afford to miss.' Military, cuban and
of information obtained from an
,
This afternoon they change over, Drill order.
for Education Costs high cuban heels. Black or brown. Note siie range —
observer reaching Port Said from
Patient Covered by divisions 3 and 4 boarding the mine- INSTRUCTOR
Djibouti,
French
Somaliland,
addTRAIL,
B.
C.,
Feb.
21-Alderman
sweepers and divisions 1 and 2 tak- Sgt. Cooper, E. W., is posted as ed:
3, 3 V i , 4, 4Vi, and 5. No Phone Orders or
CA.
William Thomson at the city counA-Sgt. lnstryctor of gun drill and
the Hospitalization ing a swing around the coastline laying
Exchanges. Wednesday Morning
J"t
"The rebels in Ethiopa are very cil meeting Monday again brought
until further notice.
in
their
boats.
Second accident victim covered
active while Schiftas' (brigands) up the matter of "starting someTRANSPORTATION
under the Kootenay Lake General Lieut-Commander H. Kingsley
overrun
the
entire
country.
The
thing"
to
get
the
government
to
The bus will leave the Trail dehospital insurance scheme is Len Is in command fo the Nootka and pot at 1900 hours. The battery will Italians hold only the towns, and it raSe funds for educational costs by
STAPLES DEPARTMENT
Bicknell, ace defenceman ana cap- Lieut-Corn. M. A. Wood of the provide half the cost of transport, is dangerous to venture even a few some other method than at present.
Armentiers.
Squads
of
50
men
were
Plaid and check ginghams. Fine quality 3 2 " and 36"
tain of the Nelson Maple Leafs, who
miles
from
Addis
Ababa.
The
rebHe
suggested
a
sales
tax
or
income
RECRUIT8
dislocated his collar bone and tore attached to each of the minesweep- 'All recruits are asked to make els are so numerous and they are tax so that everyone would share a
wide. Every piece worth 2 5 ( i to 35. yard.
CA«
the shoulder ligaments in a col- ers, including the skippers.'.
effort to attend the extra operating over such an area that like burden of school costs.
Wednesday Morning, 3 yards for
DUv
lision with Goalie Ken Campbell The minesweeping instruction every
only
Dranconian
measures
could
Mayor Groutage explained that
ot the Kimberley Dynamiters in was given off Constance bank parades on Saturdays at 1900 hours clean up the country, and for this the' matter had been taken UP by
the hockey tilt here Saturday night where' the water is shallow and In the armoury.
the Italians are considered to be in- the Union of B. C. Municipalities
A.
D.
Greenwood,
2-Lieut.
for
PLAID LUNCH CLOTHS
more
suitable
for
the
operations.
Bicknell was taken to the hospisufficient"
and that a resolution had been sub109th Field Battery, RCA.
tal following the game and was H. M. C. S. Comox, Lieut-Com- O.C.
Rich rayon plaids in 5 color combinations. 52" by 52".
milted to the legislation, but it had
NOTICE
mander
H.
W.
S.
Soulsby.
left
the
treated by Dr. H. H. MacKenzie. He
been tymed down,
. .:
annual battery mess meetOrdinarily sells for 79£.
Tn
was discharged from the hospital naval harbor this morning for Van- ingThe
Members of the council agreed
be held at the conclusion of Technocracy Based
Tuesday, wearing a strap on his couver and will be away for several .this,will
Wednesday Morning, each
JvC
that
the
question
should
be
kept
parade, Feb. 23. ft. full turnout
days.
shoulder.
is requested in order that the busion Science, Nelson alive.
Thomas Lawson, Baker street
Alderman J. A. Wadsworth stated
ness of the meeting may be diswho broke bis shoulder in an acENAMELLED COOKIE TINS
the provincia^government was
cussed
with
all
concerned.
C.B.C.
Discuss
Press
Man Says, Boswell that
cident some weeks ago, was the
carefully considering the question
These come in 3 color combinations of cream and green,
first patient covered by the hosBOSWELL. B. C—Through cour- but Mr. Thomson replied mat the
Head
Interview
pitalization scheme. It allowed the
cream and blue or cream and red.
Cft.,
tesy of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. West, average citizen had no knowledge
patients hospital treatment for only OTTAWA, Feb. 21 (CP). - The Trail Council Waits
Boswellites Saturday evening heard that anything was being done.
Wednesday Morning, each
JVC
$1.25 a day instead of the usual common radio committee will get Verdict Federal Loan ah address on' Technocracy.
"It has been a question for years,"
higher rates.
down to business next Tuesday when
The speaker, Graham Gibson, of said Alderman McDonald. As Dr.
Letnard Brockington, Winnipeg, and
to Outline Its Plans Nelson, gave a two-hour talk on G.. M. Weir, provincial education
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Morin, Montreal, chairman arid
Social Trend as seen through secretary would be in the city soon,
Canadian Unity Can Rene
vice-chairman respectively of the TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 21 — Aldenriin •"Theeyes
Decorated or plain white cups and saucers.
of Science."
ii was decided to invite him to
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation William Thomson Monday night theTechnocracy,
he claimed, is in have a round table talk on the matWednesday Morning, 6 sets for
Be Aided by Red
board of governors, will be asked to suggested to the Trail city council no sense an impractical
Utopia, but ter.
that it was able to-get a federal loan
appear.
is
based
entirely
on
Science.
It
was
Cross, Dr. Roultey Today's meeting was held to elect to build a proposed pumping station impossible to cover the whole subVANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) — a chairman and sketch, as far as in East Trail, and what service it ject in detail in one-evening, but F. Farano, Michel
Dr. Frederick W. Routley, national possible, the committee's course of intended giving with the station.
Gibson gave a "panoramic
Spoin Is 'Third
"There is a feeling," he said, "that Mr.
commissioner of the Canadian Red procedure. For the third successive
Old Timer Dies, 62 New Discpveries
view" of the situation using chalk
Cross, believes the organization can year Arthur L. Beaubien (Lib. Pro- the council is doing it for others out- to illustriate1 several of his points.
NATAL,
B.
C.
The
funeral
of
Plastic
Surgery
Lesson'to Western
side
the
city."
'
be instrumental in unifying Can- vencher) was named chairman.
Other members of the council Many visitors expressed a desire Frank Farano, 62, who died in the
ada.
Arthur G. Slaght (Lib., Parry
to
know
more
of
Technocracy,
ahd
Aid
Wound
Healing
Michel
hospital
after
a
long
illness,
, Powers—Nazi Press
He told an interviewer last night Sound) told the committee that some agreed that the best procedure was
is hoped that a class may be took place at Michel recently. HeadYORK, Feb. 21 (API-Plas"the Dominion can become more time ago George McCullagh, pub- to first find out if the loan were it
formed to study the subject
ed by the two Italian lodges, the ticNEW
BERLIN, Feb. 21 (CP-Havas)surgeons
can
now
lift
a
patch
closely knit together" through co- lisher of the Toronto Globe and Mail, available.
Nelson, it is understood, has al- Duke A'Osta ahd the Emmanule Fili- of ordinary human skin and cause .Under the title "A third lesson",
operation of the metropolitan cen- had Intimated to him he would like
berto,
the
funeral
procession
proready
a
Technocracy,
association,
the
Voelkischer Beobachter, Chanto appear before the committee.
it to grow thicker while waiting for
tres of the Bed Cross.
which is attempting to bring the ceded to St. Michael's church, where transplantation to cover a wound. cellor Hitler's newspaper, today
Dr. Routley will leave here to- • "Why should McCullagh come be- Two Street Lights
services
were
conducted
by
Father
movement
to
the
attention
of
outsaid
the policy of the democratio
new step in. healing, described
night for Victoria, tb inspect Red fore the committee?" asked J. S.
Downey of Michel. The. graveside This
...
Mooted at Trail lying settlements.
in the American Journal of Sur- powers in Spain had been "es short
Cross branches on Vancouver Is- Woodsworth, C. C. F. leader.
services
at
Natal
were
rendered
by
sighted
and as blind as their poliThe Creston association has suggery today, makes it easier to cover
land."I would think that, he having TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 21— A recom- gested
a discussion with those in Father Downey and by representa- bad wounds from auto accidents, cies in Ethiopia and central Eurmade some protest against the regu- mendation of Alderman Charles Boswell
tives'
of
the
Italian,
lodges
of
which
ope."
are interested and
lations of the CBC, the committee .Catalano, that a light be erected efforts arewho
Mr. Farano was a prominent mem- and burns. The thickened skin acts
). P. Fink Is Made
might feel it would be opportune between McBeth and Stuart streets a meeting. being made to arrange ber for many years. He was born in as a filler as well as covering. It This policy consisted, the Voelmakes repairs with one layer where kischer Beobachter said, "in waitto permit him to make those pro- on Second avenue was referred to
formerly sometimes two layers of ing until the last minute to face
Rotary President tests here, 'Mr, Slaght said. "That is the fire, water and light committee, Refreshments were served by the Sai Sorenso, Italy '
hostess, who was assisted by Mrs. A. He leaves his wife and three tissue and two operations were realities."
with
power
to
act,
at
a
meeting
of
in
order
that
we
might
get
the
viewJ. P. Fink, formerly vice-presiHepher
and
Miss
Mae.
Miller.
daughters,
Mrs.
E.
Reginas
of
Mirequired.
' s
dent, and acting president since point from a Canadian who feels the the city council Monday.
"The rearguard battle the western
chel and Rose and Mrs. M: Ungaro
the death of Dr. D. »W. McKay, regulations are not appropriate to .' A recommendation that Another
This artificially grown' skin may democracies arc now fighting in
be installed between Weir street Resigns Post Outcome of Pincher Creek, and three sons, become
club president, has been elevated all existing conditions.
Burgos
is exactly as miserable and
a
half
inch,
or
even
more,
Mike of Ladysmith, Joseph of Macthe the club presidency, it was ' Mr. Woodsworth-did not see why and the turn on Glover road was releod and SanfUel of Pincher Creek. in thickness. The depth ot ordinary devoid of courage as their tactics
reported at the Rotary club's meet- Mr. McCullagh should. have any, ferred to the same committee for Criticism Continued
in
the
it added. "We are
He had lived around Michel for 30 skin grafts, including the tissue curious past,"
ing in the Hume hotel Monday. more right to appear than hundreds investigation. •
to see if this third bitter
years. He had worked in and around under the surface, is irom' l-16th lesson
The promotion was made at a dir- of others who might have complaints
in
the
course
of a few years
Belgi
ian
Residence
the Michel mines until only a few to Vt of an inch.
ectors' meeting last Thursday night. against the corporation.
will at last give the western statesTo cause it to grow to "filler" men
LONDON, Feb. 21 (CP. Havas)- years ago when he was forced to
sufficient
internal
to
The blub decided to send $10 to "We will go into the report of the New Westminster
thickness a patch is selected, long- replace the past policy strength
Major-General Sir Reginald Ford quit due to failing health.
corporation, said Chairman Beauof lost acthe Chilean disaster relief, fund.
Petition for Beer has resigned his post as Chief of He was regarded as one of Mi- er than wide, and cut free except tion
bien. "If anyone wants tb appear
by
a
more
virile
and
broadbefore this body he can make his NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb, 21, the office for control of food supply chel's old-timers. The pallbearers at the ends, which are left intact. minded policy in the future."
request to either a member, of the (CP)—A petition urgirrp a beer in the London region in time of war, were N. DePaoli, A. Tombossi, G. Thus a trap of skin is formed, still
Proposed Audit for
Oliver Stanley, president of the
"The colonial question," the pa*
L. Lastuti, L. Mussio and L. fastened naturally to the body at
committee or to-the secretary.
in New Westminster was board of. trade, told the house of Fabro,
per added, "will provide the testing
Cassarini.
both ends.
Royal'City Finance "All I-meant was that McCullagh plebiscite
circulated today and Its sponsors commons-today.
.
'
.
ground
for that."
Next the strap is rolled, with the
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, has had a great deal of publicity, said it would be presented to the The resignation was .the outraw surface outside, in the form
Feb.'21(CP)-*-An external audit of and apparently he desires that kind British Columbia government as come of parliamentary and press Damms Committed
of a tube. This raw surface tries
New. Westminster's finances. ap- of thing," said Mr. Woodsworth. soon as sufficient names were ob- criticism 'of Sir Reginald's continheal and in so doing "granulates" Many Once Deaf
peared imminent today, following "There are hundreds of others who tained.
Trial May Assizes to
ued residence in Belgium while
forming thicker and thicker tisa suggestion by Alderman H. J. Sul- have the same ideas, and.I don't see A similar petition; was circulated retaining,the post. Mr. Stanley said
Now Hear Again
livan to the city council last night. why We should single out any one last year but withdrawn because Sir Reginald will continue to re- PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, Feb. 21 sue. The process doubles the thick(CP)—Arthur Damms, 35-year-old
in a few weeks.
of technical irregularities.
No opposition was expressed to man."
side in Brussels but will be at the farmer of Cale creek, B. C, was ness
Many who once were "Hard of
Meanwhile
the
attachment
of
the
the audit, which Alderman Sulli- "I don't think it is our intention
disposal of the government when- committed. to stand trial at. the two ends has kept the strap of skin hearing" have solved their problem
van said would give a clear cut to single out one man," rejoined Mr.
ever his services may be required. May assizes here on a charge of alive and healthy. When it is thick through the prescription of a well
picture of the city's financial situ- Beaubien. "There are others; and Special Delivery
manslaughter.
they
will
have
the
same
opportunenough, it is removed unrolled, known ear specialist. It is called
ation.
,
Down to 10 cents New Regulations for
The charge arose from the fatal and laid in place, with the smooth AURINE EAR BALSAM. Before
ity."
'
invest in expensive hearing deshooting
of
14-year-old
George
side uppermost, like ordinary skin you
Canadian special delivery charges
vices, try one bottle of AURINE j
Campbell at Cale Creek Feb. 8. grafts.
Italian Bartender
CANADIAN AIRWAYS GETS are cut in half from March 1, the
Sale Wood Alcohol Damms,
EAR BALSAM. See if it doesn't
the
boy's
uncle,
was
hunt-'
delivery stamp" being re- OTTAWA, £eb. 21 (CPJ-New Ing when the snooting occurred. •
help you, too. If you are hard of
Is Patron of Arts COAST M A I L CONTRACT? special
duced from 20 cents to 10 cents. A regulations
hearing, bothered by earaches, ring-,
to curb the sale of imPLOUGHS SNOW DRIFTS
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (API-Lat- VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) - letter or, parcel for special delivery properly' labelled wood alcohol were
ing and buzzing in ears. Get AURest patron of the -arts Is an Italian The' Vancouver Sun said today' it must of course carry ordinary post- drawn up in an attempt to cut BOMBINCS NO REAL CAUSE
TO CET AID SICK WIFE INE EAR BALSAM today. Relief,
bartender, Sereneo Jorchia, who had been advised that Canadian age as well.
deaths due to drinking the poison. FOR ALARM—j. ANDREWS PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 21 (CP).- is quick. Costs only a few cents a
rented Carnegie hall for the debut Airways, Ltd., has been awarded
Under
an
order-in-couhdl
effecWhile
a government snowplow bat- day. Money back if it does not
BELFAST,
Northern
Ireland,
Feb.
last -night of his pretty dark-haired the airmail contract between here MRS. JEAN CIMOLINI
tive April 1 next the terms "wood 21, (CP Cable)-Chief Justice J. tled huge drifts in an effort to open help you. Sold by Mann, Ruthercousin, 111-year-old Louisa Corchia. and Victoria.
(Advt)
alcohol"
arid
"methyl
alcohol"
may
•blocked
roads leading to the Rolalu ford Co., Nelion, B. C.
Andrews
today
told
the
Belfast
OF MICHEL IS DEAD
"We have not yet had any of"Bravo!" shouted the 1000 friends
not be used. in labeling wood al- city commission there is "no real district 31 miles west of here Mrs.
neighbors, relatives and others who ficial word from the east on the NATAL,. B. C. - The funeral of cohol. It must be designed as "me- cause for alarm" regarding the Harden, wife of a homesteader, lies
athered to see the "Bambino" contract" commented W.' E. Gil- Mrs. Jean Cimolini, 45, who died thyl hydrate" and must bear a red bombings in Belfast attributed to unconscious in a farm house there.
aunch a career her family hopes bert British Columbia superinten- after a long illness, took place at poison.label with a skull and cross- the Irish republican army organi- Mrs. Harden was Injured yesterday
will take her to the metropolitan. dent for the compiny. "The set-vice Michel Feb. 15, at St Michael's bones. Labelling of wood alcohol zation. He appealed to lawbreakers when a lean-to collapsed under the
is scheduled to start 'March 1. If church at Michel where high mass
REPAIRS —INSTALLATIONS
"confirmation comes through we was said by Father Downey. Burial as "Columbian spirits" or with any to desist from this type of crime. weight of heavy snow.
After working for 15 minutes to
will put on a seaplane for the run, took place at Natal. She had lived other designation except "methyl
Fernie Passbook
release his wife from the timbers
Phone 181
but we do not know definitely what some 20 years at Michel. She leaves hydrate" is forbidden.
WRITER DIE8
Person's purchasing methyl hy- SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21 ,(AP) under which she was pinned, Samuel
Among the Lost the ultimate equipment will be." her husband and two sons at Michel drate.from
druggists must sign a —Agnes Tobin, literary member Barden ploughed a mile and a half B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
and
a
brother
and
sister
in
KimThe
Sun
expressed
belief
TransAmong post office savings bank
Pallbearers were B. Tombos- "poison book" which is to be open of San Francisco banking family. through deep sngw to get help.
passbooks reported lost in the cur- Canada Airlines planes, all' wheel berley.
S. DePoali, J. Tombossio, D. De- to inspection by customs and ex- died yesterday after a long illness.
rent Past Office Weekly Bulletin equipped, would take over the ser- slo,
B. Bertolin and N. DePabll cise- officers and Royal Canadian
She was a poet and Latin transare passbook No. 3820 of Fernie, vice when the -Patricia Bay Air Paoli,
Mounted police. Breach of the 'reg- lator,
•. ••
field near Victoria Was completed. an_ N. Tombossio.
and was at one time a close
and passbook No. 264 of Lytton.
ulations' will- be considered an in- friend
of such literary figures as
dictable offense: .
Joseph
Conrad, Alice Meynell, Sfr
TRAYS CRASH IN FRONT
Edmund
Gosse, Arthur Symons,
O l QUEEN MARY AT FAIR Protection of Trail Plumbers From
(Francis
Thompson and Joaquin
REARMAMENT COST MAY
YOU NEED YOUR FIRES
Miller.
LONDON, Feb, 21 (CP-Havas)Transient Workers Council Problem BLOCK INSURANCE P U N
Queen Mary escaped injury during
ON ALL DAY LONG
Mr. Thomson said he had "seen SYDNEY, Ndw South Wales, Feb.
a Visit to -the British Industries TfiAIL, B. C Feb. 21-There. be(CP Cable)- Sir Earle Page, defair at Olympla today when a liest ing exceptionally little business to regulations changed before" and 21
puty
minister,
indicated
today
the
be
dealt
with
at
the
regular
meetfelt
that
something
should
be
done
of treys arranged on a high shelf
cost of rearmament might compel,
tumbled down to the ground just' ing of the city council Monday, the to' alter the regulations.
the Australian government to dein front of her. .
. . council was provided with ample "If we want to protect the plumb- lay
introduction of the national inThe clash and clatter failed to up- tittle for lengthy discussions. A let- ers, let'a do something about it in- surance scheme.
•
'•'
stead
of
filing
it
away.".
FOR YOUR HEATER
FOR YOUR FURNACE
set the Queen Mother's composure ter from Clegg & Clegg, city soliciMayor Groutage' suggested that The scheme, providing • for sickand she proceeded with her inspec- tors, in' reply to an Inquiry about
ness
and
disability
insurance
and
tion; after the trays had been re- what could be done to prevent tran- the only way of getting at the mat- old age, widows' and orphans' penmoved.
sient plumbers operating in the city, ter was by submitting a resolution sions, at present is scheduled to
informed the council that the only to the Union of British Columbia start in September.
power' the city had with dealing Municipalities, which body would in
with them was under the Trades turn bring it before the govern- HALIFAX (CP) - Carpenter!,
ment.
Licence bylaw.
Alderman. P. R. McDonald felt painters and decorators' are preAlderman William Thomson re- that if the plumbers wished the mat- paring Nova Scotia's 112-year-old
ferred to systems of Detroit and ter dealt with further, "thay should Province House for the visit of
Calgary In dealing with similar mat- submit it In writing io the city the King and Queen next summer.
Williams Transfer ters, but Mayor E. L. Groutage re- clerk In the proper way." It was In the historic council chambers
Fuel Specialists Since 1899
613 Ward St
Phone 106 plied that "we have to comply with introduces" last meeting by Alder- .hang oil portraits of their ancestors,
man John Young. '•'•••
some valued aa high aa $90,000.
the British Columbia statutes."

Wednesday Morning Specials

Trail, Rossland
Pylhlaiis Join In
Birthday Banquet

50c

50c

f

PLUMBING

IT'S GOLD

Let Us Recommend

Gait Lump Crows Nest

Two Sizes—Reg, 60c; New Economy
Size (Double Quaitlty) 75c

Tpr

West Transfer Co.
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ENGLISH WRTllR PRAISES CAJlADA'S M p U D E ON DIET
Happiness...

Youth Looks for
Sympathy More
Than Sacrifice

chums are out playing with the boys.
So; summoning up the case for
the Jehovah-complexloned parents
who are abusing their disciplinary
power and also for the dog-housed
children who are deprived ot normal pleasures, here we are where
w e started, saying: Parents, remember your own youth! Watch
for the cues the little girls give you;
take them, cooperate with the children to make their small social neSInnings safe and, sane. This is the
est Insurance you can take out
against sitdown strikes, surly moods
and dangerous adventures. This is
the best protection you can give
them while they art young; the
best preparation you can- make for
their maturity and your own old
age.
—CAROLINE. CHATFIELD.

Greatly Impressed by Abundance
Pythian Sisters,
DEATH AT THE MANOR 01 Frail and Salads on Daily Menu
Knights Celebrate
75th Anniversary
Serial Story-. . .

eat scientifically had been done in
Great Britain. But we hadn't troubled to apply it. Today the situation
has changed, tor the government has
taken the matter u p and we have
now outstripped the new world i n
what la being done tor the people
ing contrivances, i . •);
•
df thla country. Not that we have
Five years ago wa were' definitely yet reached the goal by. any. means
behind Canada in regard to diet, al- but we are wall on the way. Existthough a great deal of the Scientific, ing knowledge la being applied and
research, enabling the naw world to tha results can be estimated

C

• y M. E. CORNE
LONDON, (CP) — The Woman's
. '01., we're Juat getting started," editor ot 'Overseas' Writing of cookCHAPTER S3
Jeffrey had barely disappeared Mac Informed him soberly. "Relax. ery says: When I was in Canada five
from sight when the tireless Karns Bad for ihe blood pressure, getting years ago I w i s impressed with the
brought in Count Orslni. At his e n - so steamed up."
general awareness on the part ot
trance I sat up and took notice.
"I relax."
'.
everyone on the Importance of diet
Knights of Pythias and Pythian There' were a great many things, in
I don't mean a special interest In
"Good!
I
want
to
know
where
Sisters celebrated the seventy-fifth my opinion, tor which Daphne's you met Miss Witherspoon, and food aa such, but a higher diet-conanniversary of the founding of their erstwhile fiance must answer. .
sclousnoss than was to ba found at
when."
order at a banquet at the K. P.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
,
"You wished to see mc, no?" He
"Eet ees in France—the Riviera. l(ome,
hall Monday night. •
Every pair of parents that ever
advanced < stiffly and clicked hla The time—eet ees last winter."
No one looked surprised tf One ate
lived have harbored tha hope that
S. J. Newell, toaatmaster, ex- heels ih approved military fashion.
"France, eh? And you proposed a fruit breakfast. Unsurpassed salada
some day their children might look
pressed the hope that the Knights He was really a vision with his to her there?"
were to be had everywhere, Orahge
back on childhood as being happy
of Pythias, organized 75 years ago, monocle screwed into one eye and
"MEESTER
Mclntyre!"
The juice was offered to one automatidays, look back on them as 4ovin_.
would still be active 75 years hence. his spotless white spats protrud- count waa pained', "in my country cally. One reason for this, of course,
sympathetic, dutiful fathers and
William Irvine; past grand chan- ing from the neat cuffs of his dark we do not propose to the jeune fllle. is that fruit la abundant everywhere
mothers, remembering the old home
cellor, told of the organization of trousers. Little 'Ludwig certainly Eet ees arranged. I correspond for on the North American continent.
as a little bit ot heaven. It is the
the K. Pa order during the American knew his onions when It came to many months with madamc, bar
But 'the average Canadian is a
bright hope that sweetens every
civil war of 1850-J7 by Chief valeting!
better cook and a batter housewife
Justice Rathbone, for the primary
sacrifice they must make for their
"I did," replied the chief doubt"Ye*?" Mac was Interested. "Pe- than the. average British lalander
purpose of uniting the government fully eyeing the monocle. "Be seat- culiar custom. Mrs. Witherspoon
progeny. It's this hope that freand that jn splteof more, labor-savKASLO, B. C. — A happy "mother of the United States through the ed bleese.'1 ,
quently betrays them into giving
approved?"
a.nii«a.aan .HiS. . . iiaaa.*>aa.M^a.l , , a i . i w i a ^ , . . ^ . . a ^ i
their youngsters more than they and daughter" social, sponsored lay government workers. The K. P.
"Thank you." The count seated
•%ut certainly! I hat the UUe; I
the
intermediate
C.
G.
I,
T.
group,
lodge
was
inspired
by
the
story
of
can afford to give and more than is
himself, smoothing the. creases ot haf the f a m i l y - "
was held in St. Andrew's United Damon and Pythias, and were first his trousers' With practiced nicety.
good for the youngster.
"And she had the money," conchurch hall Tuesday evening. Games called the Syracuse Knights. They "I may smoke, no?"
cluded Mac dryly.
But I'm afraid the sacrifices are contests and musical numbers form- were first called upon to form a
"Yea." Ellis frowned.. Evidently
Orslni shrugged: "We make the
In vain and the gifts useless if ed part of the entertainment. In the definite part In history; when the his fondness, lt any, 'tor visiting fair exchange? r
the parents withhold from the contests Mrs. Frank Peters aiW U. S. government asked them to royalty, was undergoing a rapid
"I daresay it's all according to
- children the priceless thing that Miss Eleanor Horner were prize serve in the Spanish-American decline.
the way you look at it" Mac (lipmoney won't buy nor poverty <je- winners. Miss Clara Horner render- war!
"Thank you," repeated the count, ped some cigar ashes into the fireatroy: understanding of and syhv ed two delightful piano solos.
He spoke of the high positions and, seemingly unaware of hostil- place. "Over here we believe In
pathy with childish desires annd
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
The main feature was a play titled obtained by some of the Pythian ity, he drew from an inner pocket marrylngtor love."
ambitions, joys and sorrows.
"Henpeck Holler Gossip", those In Sisters in the Nelson lodge. He de- a clgaret holder ot pale jade and
"So?" The count permitted himSunlight is valuable in many
It's not surprising that mothers the cast being Miss Bernice Driver clared the support given by the ivory. Into this he fitted a gold
1
who spend their lives trying to as Matilda Brown; Miss Cadden as Sisters had been the main influ- tipped and monogramed clgaret. self a taint smile. "'A funny cus- conditions. The common cold, both
tom,
as
you
say,
rto?"
as
to prevention and treatment, is
keep the children clean and well Mary Ann Potter; Miss Clara Horn- ence In keeping and perpetuating Wlu.i all had been arranged to his
Did Mr. Horace consent to the aUU in the doubtful, class. There Is
I fed, trying to teach them good er as Calamity Blueberry; Miss the Knights of Pythias.
satisfaction,
he puffed daintily, match?"
evidence
from some workers who
manners and train them in good Pauline Riley as Polly Sidenbender;
sending thin clouds of perfumed
"The papa? I theenk so. He ees a makes claims tor the use of ultraMrs. C. R. McLanders presented smoke swirling through the air.
I morals, should lose sight of that Mils Irene Garrett as Violet Logood
son;
he
agrees
with
the
roadviolet
radiation
that it prevents fre1 other urgent necessity; to plumb belia Aster; Miss Marlon Tinkess as Mrs. Frank Goucher, leader of the
"With your permission!" And
quent colds. They advise brief exthe depths of the child's heart Phoebe Green; Jdlss Doris Suther- drill team, with a pillow in appreci- there was Mac,, bowing to the man- ajne."
posures
a
few
times
weekly to the
"By the way"—abruptly Mac
. and mind, to know the child as an land as Sophronla Doolittle and ation of her work. Mrs. Goucher ner born, as he flashed from his
,. individual with a personality of Miss Sally Singel as Susie Snod- replied by presenting Mrs. Mc- pocket a fat, black cigar. I choked shifted the point of InOuiry—"did entire body.
*ou ever meet any of this hunch,
Landers with a bouquet.
Its very own, with strange dls- grass.
The use ot light aa a general tonic
S. J. Newell hoped that the story back my laughter at the count's lie guests, I mean, before this la also employed. Sun lamps and
• positional traits and peculiarities
Delicious refreshments were servexpression of horrified amazement. week?"
* bidden In the familiar little body. ed by the Misses Doris Sutherland of Damon and Pythias might be
ultra-volet
lamps have become
'Now we can talk," the detective
No. All are strangers."
applied to real life by the K.P.'s.
somewhat faddish methods of treatcontinued, puffing, not at all daintI Very recently a professor of Stan- Irene Garrett and Joan Cadden.
Hum-m-m-m—you came direct* ment and are used In a great vaPast
Grand
Chancellor
Willyim
ford university, sent out a quiz to Others attendng were Mrs, E. Sin- Irvine, moved a "happy birthday" ily. "There are several things pot ly from Paris?"
riety ot diseases. For Instance, ih
determine what were the back- gel, Mrs. W. Tinkess, Mrs. C. J. to James Mclvor, who celebrated clear to me—"
Direct. I arrive las' week on the the convalescent period of grippe,
ground factors that contributed White, Mrs. T. Sullivan, Mrs. Leona his birthday, Sunday.
"No?" Orslni* amaaement in- Franconla."
Influenza, pneumonia, typhoid femost to happy marriage and the Lockard, Mrs. J. Fielding Shaw,
creased.
"You and Ludwig?"
ver, rheumatism, arthritis, asthma,
• u i r revealed the fact that young Mrs. Gopp, Mrs: L. Riley,'Mrs; Suth"No. For instance, I can't get it
"Ludwig?" The count's njonocj* etc. There is a good deal Ot eviTjuples coming from happy homes erland, Mrs. George Wellington,
through my head 1 ow you happen dropped to his waistcoat. "My dence that light treatment does
cored much higher than those from Miss Eleanor Horner and the leader
tb be at the Manor."
valet?"
much good in these miscellaneous
nhapy homes. Here's the influence of the group, Mrs. T. H. Horner.
"But eef ees so seemplel I come
"Uh-huh."
conditions.
.1 a childhood stretching on and on
tor the engagement to be announ"But of course! Always he travnto' the future. There's no happy
The vast majority of drug adced!"
*
.
. . .
els with me."
8KIN DISEASES
iildhood for the little girl who is dicts want to be relieved of the
"Oh, yes; I had forgotten! I sup"Nice little chan?"
In skin diseases lt h u considerreed to play paper dolls while her habit, physicians haVe reported.
"Nice?" I could see that Count able usefulness. In acne or pimples,
Sheriff M. E. Harper, official ad- pose, under the circumstances, the
Orslni was becoming mora and ultra-violet light assists materially
ministrator, was appointed to ad- engagement must be postponed?"
"But naturally!" The count's tone more convinced ot American insan- In cleaning up tha infection. Also in
minister the estate of the late Elmira Maltby of Nelson, in an order rebuked him. "We shall wait a rea- ity. Fancy anyone thinking a valet bolls, carbuncles and skin infections,
a "nice little" fellow! It Was all he generally. Superficial skin ulcers
given by his Honor Judge W. A. sonable time."
"Too bad." Mac pulled a long face. could do to restrain himself.
Nisbet in chambers Monday, the
tend to heal under its influence.
application for letters being made "Almost looks as it someone didn't
"Thinks the world of you, too," Tuberculosis of the skin, has been
by C. B. Garland of O'Sheali Gar. want, the engagement to be an' Mac went on. "Says you're so kind treated by light- since the days ot
nounoed, doesn't it?"
land.
• • .
and generous.!'
Flnsen.
"You theenk so?" He frowned
"Generous?''.The count's expresHiram Leighton Maltby, son, who
Chilblains, or frost bites, are also
darkly.
"I
haf
wondered—I
hat
een
sion
was that of incredulity.
was named executor, resides at
theei house enemees!"
"Uh-huh. Showed me a pair of benefited by exposure to ultra-violet
Lethbridge. .
light
The painful redness, swelling
"Jeffrey
Todington,
for
examshoes you gave him. flood shoes—
The estate amounted to $1400 and
By DONNA GRACE
and itching are greatly alleviated.
liabilities to $2397.18, most of the ple," Mac rambled on contempla- hardly worn. Just goes to prove
tively.
"You
might
say
he
Isn't
so
what he said about your genero- SKIN GRAFTING
J Tissue cream left on the face be examined carefully, and after a latter being a claim of the Old Age
keen to have his girl marry you." sity."
•vernlght will not injure the skin, shaping, the under part should be Pensions board.
It appears that ultra-violet light
"Zutl That one!"
i
por Will its application interfere removed. The split tip frequently
"Ah, the shoes!" The count's eye- is Of aid In skin grafting Cases, the
"And even Miss Witherspoon her brows twitched erratically. He said number ot takes being increased
pith the so-called breathing of the is a second growth of calloused
self-"
oores. It need not be an overnight thickness that can be removed with Crawford Bay Institute
hastily: "They were too small."
when the area is exposed to ultraThe count utered an Impolite
Jreatment however for the woman the tweezers after the nails have
"And they squeaked," added Mac violet light or sunlight.
Decides Fair Entries word. "So! You hear lies aboUJ me; gravely. "Perhaps you noticed?"
r jtfrl who can remain at home been soaked in soap and hot water.
The coloring matter ot plants,
or a few hours during the day.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C - T h e eh? Bahl What does a young In"Nol I notice nothing."
which develops on exposure to sunHair parted j n the centre la, and monthly meeting of the Women's nocent girl know of such things?
She may wear it'while she Is fin"Any quettlons, Ellis?"
light,
is known as chloroform,'A
ishing her household duties and re-' always has' been, trying on the institute was held Saturday after- She wee] come to love me; I teach
Chief Ellis stared at him. "Nol"
comparison might be made between
move It when she is ready to dress features of the girl who- wears lt. noon at the home of Mrs. Mooney. her love!"
"Very well. That's all, count"
the chlorophyll of the plant and the
"I have heard rumors of the en"for the afternoon. Lubrication- of While there are a few who may The rooms were tastefully decora"All?"
hemoglobin of the blood in the anigagement being called off altothe skin is the purpose and the hour look well enough with this divided ted in valentine white and red.
"Yes."
mal body. Hemoglobin gives moat
or time of the day is not im- effect, they are adding years to
The president read a letter writ- gether—"
"I may go?"
of the color to the human body Just
their appearance and would be far ten by Lady Tweedsmuir but of an
portant.
"Bet ees not true!" The count
"You may."
as chlorophyll gives most of the colmore attractive with some other old country women's Institute mag- was working himself into a fearful
"Er—thank you." Again the count or to plant. Hemoglobin seizes on
arrangement
azine, "Home and. Country". It was lather. "She weel marry me. I jee clicked his heels and withdrew.
the oxygen breathed into the lungs
Nails that split at the top should
to
that!"
decided to order a first aid kit.
Mac chuckled: "Qot him worried,
Mac regarded him quizzically. eh? He was all set for tha rubber and aa the blood goes through the
The webbed support, called a Articles for the Vancouver fair
body it delivers this oxygen to the
snude, is worn to keep the hair In were decided on, various members "In America our girls do not marry hose. Well, let him stew for awhile; tissues so that they may transform
place before combing out and ar- offering to help in making them unless they choose to do so. Since stewing is good lor a guilty con- food Into energy. The chlorophyll qf
Mrs. Witherspoon is i.o longer science."
ranging the coiffure. There are with sewing, knitting, etc.
the plant, energized by sunlight, rips
fancy net designs, some with spangAfter the meeting, the members alive—"
"But why?" I demanded, "did the carbon atoms away from the
les or jewels, worn for dress and enjoyed an amusing Valentine com"Eet ees a contract of honor!' the count want that tissue? Unless oxygan in the air and soon transformal wear. Many professional petition, Mrs, W. King winning insisted the other, his face turning he committed the crime, and he forms the carbon into, tha starches
dancers and Hollywood stars adopt first prize, Mrs. Oeorge McGregor, purple.
didn't hatre any reason to."
and sugars.
this gadget.
"Well, we'll see about that. Now
consolation. A dainty tea was served
"Time will tell, Elsie," Mac re*
by Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. Neal and another thing—"
plied, and I bent low over my noted "Results of this kind seem to ilThe most glaring fault in the Mrs. Roy McGregor.
"Another?"
book before I should encounter the lustrate the most remote period in
amateur makeup is the wrong apInfuriating grin that he seemed to the evolutionary development ot orplication ot rouge, lt is, as you
ganisms and point to a common orreserve especially for me.
know, the only part of the facial
"See here, Mclntyre" Ellis was igin of the plant and animal world.
makeup that changes your appearplainly losing his patience, "How Leaf and blood pigments are shown
ance. Those who are not clever
many times must I tell you to keep to be related chemically but widely
about the application will always
quiet? What Is all this about shoes different as to function." (Palladin,
leave a space between the cheek
<
and tissues? I've a right to knoW!" Plarit Physiology).
rouge and the lower lid. This is
Mac smiled. He shook his .head.
The pigmentation of nature i s
what
gives
.the
whole
makeup
an
for delicious
"As long as I'm Working alone, mostly made by a few metals The
artifim.il and unbalanced look.
chief, my Information li my own." chief ones are iron, copper and sulgravy, soups and stews.
Always bring the rouge up to the
"And what about my Informa- ihur. II is not surprising to learn
lower eyelid. A delicate blending
tion? You're taking all that in, hat bilirubin,
" ibln, which is one ot tha
tho
of color will make it natural and
By BETSY NEWMAN
aren' tyoir?"
,
Coloring aiaaaaaiaa
letters vof
. uamaaaa,
human uaac.
bile, v....
can
flattering.
"Right! And I'm not meaning to be derived either trom the chlorohold out on you, Ellis. When the phyll ot plants or from the hemoSome women have an urge to distime is rrjht, I'll tell you every- globin of the blood of animals. As a
cover new things for their beauty
matter ot fact, in the human body
about 30 minutes. Serve with hot thing and anything."
aids and are always changing from
It was along about four in the bilirubin Is derived entirely from
cherry juice, hard sauce of. cream,
one shop to another. While we
afternoon by this time, and I waa blood pigments because bile is the
believe one should be Informed, you
COLORFUL SALAD
Toasted Buns
getting tired and cross and sleepy. result of the destrucUon of blood.
Olives
may be sure any good operator can Pickles
- Tomato mold' makes a colorful It did not seem to me that we were
give you all the information you
Coffee
Cookies
salad. Calls tor two cups tomato I getting to any place—and another
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
need, and when it comes to a perJuice, one package lemon-flavored night was approaching. And thero
B. M" "Please tell me how to get
manent wave, you should go to one
Toasted Bunt
gelatin, ons-quarter teasboon salt, is a killer loose in the house somerid
of warts?"
who knows your type of hair. All
Ingredients are one pound of
one-third cup each of diced cel- where! A killer who had struck
Answer: One method Is to expose
good shops keep a record of per- ground beef, two tablespoons of
ery and green pepper and one- once, perhaps twice, and he would
manents, hair coloring, and . know grated onion, one teaspoon salt,
half cup nuts. Heat one cup not hesitate to strike again! The them to the X-ray tor a short tune.
after the first time jusl what kind one-eighth teaspoon, pepper, six
tomato Juice.' Pour oyer gelatine thought ol darkness gave me the One exposure is enough and in a
week or so the owner will be surof wave or treatment you need.
slices bread or buns, butter and
and stir until dissolved. Add one Jitters.
prised to find that the warts have
prepared mustard.
cup of cold tomato juice. Add salt,
"Catnap, baby?" Phil stole over disappeared. Another method thai
and chill mixture. When slight- beside tne. 1 Jumped three feet
Combine beef, onion, salt and pepfrequently
worki is fo get a onely thickened, told.In celery ahd
er, and mix well. Toast bread or
I bestowed upon him a freezing
greet) peppers; add nuts. Turn fleeting glance. "HOW much longer ounce bottle of formalin and moisten
un on one side. Butter untoasted
the
cork
with
the liquid vary slightInto individual molds and chill is this side-show going to last?"
side and spread with mustard.
ly and Just touch the tip of the wart
till firm: Serve with lettuce or
Cover each slice With beef mix"Not long, kid. He took my with thli slightly-moist cork. H-thls
ture, making sure to cover edges • chicory. Six.small or four medi- hand in his. "Cheer up! Think of is done five or six times a day a
well or they will burn before the
the stories you'll have to tell your great many ot these warts will
urti-slze servings.
rteat is done. Arrange on broiler
grandchildren!"
eventually disappear.
•,
Coffee Frozen Pudding
rack, allowing thitee inches be"If I live to have grandchildren!"
Recipe demands three table, I retorted, jerking away from him.
tween surface of meat and source
ipooni finely ground coffee, two I was not In the mood for raillery;
of heat. Broil about five minutes.
cupt milk, ona cut sugar, two I was not In the mood tor anything
Garnish with pickle or parsley and
eggs, beaten, one-quarter teaspoon unless It was a good hard cry. •
sprinkle with paprika. Serves six.
•alt, two teatpbont gelatine, two
"All right, honey." He moved
Gingerbread .
tablMpoona oold water, one cup away. "Go ahead and have yourMake gingerbread In cup form
heavy cream, one-half cup quart- self a good mad; you'll feel better."
by adding water to a package of
ered maraschino cherrlei and anaTo Be Continued
the mix, and baking at directed
half cup coarsely broken pecan
In oiled muffin tint or paper baknuts.
ing cupt. When done, cut ConeTie ooffte loosely In cheese
shaped piece from top, fill tome
eloth and leald with milk, Add
with apple tauce and tome with
(For a limited time only)
tugar
and salt, itlr until dissolved.
' whipped.oream and raplaaa "lid,"
Remove eoffee. Than pour over
Or bake gingerbread a r usual,
well
baattn
eggs, heating while
Now at Lowest Price In History 1 Delicious
baking In a loaf pan. When done,
pouring. Cook l a double boiler
Quaker O a t s . . . The Hot, Vitalizing BreakSILVERTON, B. C - T h e regular
and still warm, split In two.
until
mixture
It of cuttard-llke weekly meeting of the New Denver
Spread a mixture of oream cheese,
fast, Rich in "Thiamin" (Vitamin Bj).
consistency. Add gelatine, toften- Y. P. S. was held Monday night at
cream to moisten, chopped putIng In oold water. When cold and the home of Miss F. A. Moss in
leurlied datet and nutmeatt en
Right now seize this arauing opportunity
almott at letting point; fold in Silverton With 21 members and two
one layer, replace top, apd terva
to get dclicioui Quaker Oiti tt "Silver
cream, beaten till stiff. Turn.Into visitors present
warm cut Into large ehunkt.
1. Does not rat dresses — does
Jubilee" prices... a<% leu than regularpritet
freezing tray and when half frozThe usual business procedure was
not irriitte skin.
en, itlr In cherrlei and pectnt.
. . . celebrating 25 years service by Ths
Cherry Cobbler
conducted by the president, W. R.
I . N o waiting to dry. O n be used
.Cherry cqbbler requires two and
Quaker Oati Company, Saskatoon. Always
Hunter, following which Mri.. J.
tight
after shaving.
one-quarter cups flour, two tablefn-jiouj for economy mid health benefits,
J.C.A'.-Nel*on-The following is Oreer and Mrs. Dewar, acting as
J. Insuntly stopj perspiration foi
spoons sugar, tablespoon baking in answer to your request that we representatives ot the hospital aid.
delicioui Quaker Oats is now known to
1 tb 3 days. Removes odot
powder, one-half teaspoon salt, five publish a raspberry jelly recipe:
presented a suggestion.
be the richest thrifty source of Thiamin
tablespoons butter, three-quefterj
from perspiration.
Following the business, group IV
(Vitamin Bi). Thiamin it needed for sound
cup milk, one pint pitted cherries RASPBERRY JJ.LUY
4. A pure white, grtuelna, staintook
H>k charge.
charge. Several gaihes
_ _had
. . been
_
nerves—vital health—normal child growth.
(canned) three tablespoons sugar
4 cups of juice, 7 ahd one halt arranged for the entertainment and
leu vanishing cream.
and one-half cup nuts,, chopped.
Without it, perfect health it impossible.
cups sugar; 1 bottle commercial pec- all entered Into the Valentine spirit,
B. Arrld h u been awttdtd the
You need Thiamin every day for it's not
Silt Hour, baking powder, sugar tin. To prepare juice, cntth .thor- which Waa tha theme of the eveApproval Sail of the American
stored up by the body.
and salt together. Cut in shorten- oughly or Rind about 3 quarts ot ning. Pritea were awarded.
Inidtuta sit laundering, lor
After tha games, all 'athered at
ing. Add the milk to the flour mix- fully ripe berries. Place In Jelly
being Humlos to Fabiica.
ture, to make i toft dough. Knead cloth or bag and squeeze out Juice. a table, decorated with hearts, and
TEN
MILLION Ian of Amd
lightly on a floured board. sRoll Measure sugar ind Juice into large enjoyed cocoa and cooklet prepared
have boon told. Tiy aliitodiyl
dough onto a rectangle about nine saucepan and mix. llrlng to a boil by the group.
DONT DELAY! Silo&i SuMtM SaU IS FOR
The president, Mr. Hunter, then
by 12 Inches. Place the cherries over hottest fire at once add pectin,
(drained from juice) on top, and stirring constantly. Then being to a extended a vote of thanks to Mr.
LIMITED TIME ONLY I GET SEVERAL PACKAGES
sprinkle with the sugar and chop- full rolling boll and boll hard one and Mrs. JCelsall for the use ot their
ped nuts. Roll aa for jelly roll. Cut hall minute. Remove tram tire, skim, home. The evening wat .brought to
OF QUAKER OATS FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY I
3 9 ^ . I M aisiii.torts««tb»nia>iui_»at
Into eight pieces and place cut pour quickly. Cover with an eighth a close by singing.
"M-i
aide im in a well buttered baking Inch of. hot paratln. Thla recipe
dish. Bake in tit degree F. oven makes 6 fluid ounces each.
Rant That Roam With a "Want Ad"' mm

Kaslo C.G.I.T. Has
Social for Mothers

Sun Is a Valuable
Aid in Many Ills

Harper Appointed
Administer Estate
of Elmiro Maltby

S

Artificial...

Look! Valuable

FREE
for Sunlight Soap carton ends
. Sunlight's amazing suds
make washday easier
. . . try Sunlight Soap /

Wrong Application of Rouge Is the
1
Most Common Fault of Amateurs

*£S

t

CUBES

dtintL

FREE
TEA TOWELS
Theto specially selected,
All-UnenTeaToweleire
. quick-drying, eervleeable,
free from lint. 22 x 32 inches
hemmed. Smart colour pattern m d border. You will
Y . w i n t * l o t of t h e m . ,
fcOft.* 10 "IntlUh" _[
carton
ends_,
each.

i!^fe:"tW\v,
FREE

QDIL

BATH TOWELS
Build u p your Bath
Towel aupply with these
lovely free towela. Sturdy,
long-lasting quality, 22 x 44
inches . . . thick, spongy .
and absorbent. Gay colour
patterns. So easy to get.

{

Only 30 "Entllsh"
cotton
ends,
each.

TODAY'S MENU

QuakerOafs

FREE

E

PILLOW CASES
Smooth "Colonial" Pillow Oueaof
flnnlywoven,,
snowy white cotton, with
deephem. Generoue42-lnch
, alze.St»rtsavlngnowforu*e*
, f ul FREE GIFTS like theae.

N e w Vnder-arm

OnlyWBntltth"endi
Jor a tlllow
Cote.

Cream Deodorant

Regular
ees

25% OFF W

Slops Perspiration

New Denver Y.P.S.
Stqges Valentine
"tarty, Silverton

MIR ID

How to Get Your
Share of Useful Protect Your Lovely Things
FREE Gifts with Sunlight's Gentle Suds
Just t a n tht rcqglr-d

Thrifty women, everywhere, use Sun*
light because it gives heaps of thick,
rich, long-lasting suds that stand up
t through a heavy wash. Sunlight a
ly la your protection. Its gentle suds
o u t - d i r t easily, quickly without
ful rubbing and scrubbing. You'll
Sunlight easy on your hands . . .
VnncoiiTtr.
wonderful for dishes and all household
Ob not ausdoaa a let tcr, cleaning. Try it t Order aeveral economical
b-xs from your d e a l e r . . . todayl
do not iwl, limply til
with .trlna ind Include!
•lip ot|iar«r.t.tln« jour
N»me and Acldres. In
block Ittttrt. number ol
carton aatdi enclosed ood
tilt required. ,

number of "EnaHih"
end. from Sunlight Sato.
carton.. Simply amd
your curton en.ls by

f

This offer _ood until
Deo. Jl, IHI

SVHUGHTCompute SOAP
-

it
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1 i v A l L uVJv/lAL Eight Young People's Groups Are NELSON
Addressed by Rev. J. A. McRae

New

Social..

By MM. M. 3. VIGNEUX

AND

By MRS. E S. ALLEN
• Mri. Fred H. Graham's circle
• Hav. and Mn. J. A. Donnell,
TRAIL, B.C., Feb. 20-Certainly Mr. and Mra. toois Schiavon, also
Josephine street, have as their guest of St Saviour's church helpers met
one of the highlights of the sea- of Trail. They were united-to marat the home ot Mrs. George HorMra.
Donnell's
mother,
Mrs.
E.
son's entertainments was the Trail- riage by Ray. J.-J. Morelli of NelMeggs, who has recently arrived stead, Robson street, when those
Tadanac Teachers' association sec- son. The bride, who entered the
ARE d
present were Mrs. Graham, Mrs. H. Hard to tit? We specialize in
from Rochester.
ond annual ball in the Elks' hall. church on the arm of her father,
• Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bush R. Townsend, Mrs. Stanley Bostock, fitting hard-to-flts . . . have the';
Artistic winter scenes and "snow"- chose a becoming wedding frock
THE
had as their week-end guest their Mrs. Mabel Rocliff, Mrs. A. J. Corn- young, sophisticated Spring
laden evergreen trees decorated the of lace. Modelled on long lines, the NATAL, B, C. — The funeral ot
IJ
ish, Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs. H. B. clothes you want!
son, Wilfred Bush of Trail.
walls of the hall while a huge gown featured a Peter Pan collar, Mrs. A. Petrica, who died suddenly
'Are we young people tetter In
David Niven of TraU Is visit- Gore, Mrs. C. F. McHardy, Mrs. H.
"snowman" stood as a sentinel at tight-fitted sleeves which puffed at Bellevue, took place at Michel the auto behind the wheel than ing• his
J.
Haylock,
Mrs.
A.
L.
Creech,
Mrs,
parents
on
Nelson
avenue.
the orchestra platform. Members ot at the shoulder, and self covered Feb. 13. Commencing at Bellevue were our forefathers in the buggy
• Nell Munro of, the Kootenay F. R. Pritchard and Mrs. A. T.
the Trail-Tadanac school board and buttons reaching from the heck- the funeral procession proceeds behind Jerry and Charlie?" asked Belle
Horswlll.
We have Just received.
their wives, including Mr. and Kirs. line to the hem trimmed the front. slowly to the St Michel's church at Rev. J. A. MacRae of Edmonton, town. mine was a recent visitor in
e Mrs. R. R. Brown, Baker street
Drop in and try a pair on—
Michel
where
the
body
rested
until
H. J. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. A long flowing net veil was held
superintendent
of
evangelism
in
waa hostess to the members of the
•
Mrs.
A.
G.
Watson
waa
In
the
"Little
MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd in place with a coronet of orange 1:30 p.m. when it was taken,tothe Baptist work in western Canada, city from Appledale Monday,
afternoon
circle of the Junior C. W.
cemetery
at
Natal,
after
the
servGirl ,
Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Randall blossoms and the bridal bouquet
at
a
Nelson
youth
rally
meeting
in
L„
when
those
present
were
Mrs.
•
Mr.
ana
Mrs.
W.
R.
Campion,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Catalano was of red Hollywood roses. The ices were officiated by i'ather Dow- Trinity church hall Monday eve- Latimer street, have had as their Douglas Cummins, Mrs. Mary Dodd,
Boleros"
lent their patronage. Mr. and Mrs. maid ot honor, Miss Irma Salsic- ney. Mrs. Petrica, 28 years ot age, ning at which approximately 185 guest their daughter, Miss Wilma Mrs. June Dodd, Miss Helen Scan87.95^
A. E. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. cioli, was attired in a lovely taf- born in the Elk Valley in 1911. She boys and girls in theirs teens and Campion ot Fruitvale,
lan; Mn. D. Tye and Mrs. G. M
Morrish, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. R. Fef- feta frock of turquoise blue with leaves to mourn, her husband, and early 20's attended. No announceand up|
V. Kosiancic of Crescent Val- Benwell.
frey and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Park- sequin covered puffed sleeves. The two children trom Bellevue and her ment was made as to whether these ley• wes
e Miss W. Catt of Salmo visited
a recent shopper In town.
er corhprlsed the reception commit- neckline was adorned wth clips and parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bohar, and meetings would be continued, but
e Norman Harrod ot Trail vis- Nelson Monday.
"Leaders in Footfashion" tee
and A. 13. Thompson was master she wore a sequin cap and cameo five brothers all on a farm up the Monday night's program proved ited
• Mrs. F. Denlson, Carbonate
the
city
Monday.
Elk
valley.
Deceased
was
a
Natal
of ceremonies. Committees in charge necklet. Pink carnations comprised
very popular.
• Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Duck street, has returned from Trail.
were:'Management, W. M.,Cameron her bouquet. Miss Edith DeGirol- •girl before.
where
she visited her son-in-law
of
Bonnington
spent
yesterday
In
Young
people
groups
of
eight
and J. Gagnon; hall and orchestra, amo of Nelson and Miss Mary Ferro,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Buy or 8ell With a "Want Ad" A. B. Thompson and E. A.Tweed- niece of the groom, were brideschurches and religious groups — Nelson.
Beattie,
also her brother-in-law and
•
Mrs.
A.
Mclnnes
and
Mra.
J.
Trinity,
St.
Paul's,
Baptist,
Salvadale; decorations, Miss Cicada Gra- maids. Miss DeGirolamo's frock was
tion Army, Pentecostal, Scandina- Mclnnes of Vallican were shoppers sister, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Walsh.
ham, Miss Atfdie Thicke, Miss Ther- of rose taffeta, featuring a bolero
e
Mrs.
George Attree of Queens
in
town
Monday.
vian,
Redeemer,
and
St.
Saviour's—
za Rossman, Miss Margaret Bu- and short puffed sleeves. Miss Fere Mrs. H. H. Home ot South Bay spent yesterday In the city.
were represented. The evening
chanan, Miss Pearl Murray, Miss ro chose a mauve satin dress with
e
Visitors
in Nelson recently inSlocan
was
a
city
visitor
yesterday.
opened
with
a
half-hour
devotional
Eva Horwell, Miss Dorothy Elliott, shirred bodice and square necke Mrs. Lawrence Gausdal enter- cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alexander
Miss Jean Butorac, Mr. Hyslop, K. line, trimmed with clips. The NEW DENVER, B. C-Miss Kitty period conducted by Baptist, Pen- tained
of
Trail.
the
members
of
the
junior
$10.00 AND UP
tecostal,
and
Salvation
Army
memSpencer, Mr. Pritchard and Howard bridesmaids wore sequin caps and Haigh of Nelson is the guest of her
• Mrs. Henry Home of Vallican
bers, this part of the program in- C. W. L. at her home on High street
Parker; refreshments, Miss Ruth carried bouquets of pastel' pink cousin, Mrs. Hope Gebrge.
evening, when those pres- visited town yesterday.
Bryson, Miss Whimster, Miss Scott, carnations. The groom was sup- The 7ebruary meeting of the al cluding a song service, vocal and Monday
ent
were
Mrs.
victor
Davies,
Miss
e Shoppers in the city yesterday
S74 Baker St.
Phone 260 Miss Marguerite Sandercock, Miss ported by Albert Porcellato and tar society of St. Anthony's Roman instrumental music, scripture read- Margaret Meyer, Mrs. Leonard Gusincluded ¥. A. Mills of Willow Point.
Joan Hudson, Miss Audrey Munton, Michael Georgetti. During the cere- Catholic church was held at the ing and prayer.
tafson, Miss Mary Muraro and Miss
Miss Kay Cairns, Miss Merle Smith, mony the choir was in attendance, home of Mrs. C. R. Kennelt,
e Murray McNeish was in Nel• Rev. Foster Hilliard spoke briefly Helen Denlson.
«««S$*'«S«SSS*SS«S«SSMSS$«* Miss Ruth MacKitchan, Miss Auda Miss Gloria Angerilli presiding at
NEW DENVER, B. C-Mrs. J. on the purpose of the, youth rally
e Hugh Greenwood of Willow son from Slocan City Monday.
Avery, Miss Dorothy McKay, Miss the organ. Later a reception was Traynor and son, John, of Perry's meeting, and on the summer camps
e F. Edmonds of Trail visited
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
Margaret Wilkie, Miss Betty Kerr, held at the home of the bride's Siding, were guests of me former's which will be held at Koolaree this Point spent yesterday In town.
e Mr. and MM. Howard Frlz- town Monday.
Miss Madge Ewing and Miss Norah parents, Rossland avenue. On their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and summer. He hoped that Nelson
• Mrs. Cary and daughter, Lou.
zell,
Kerr
apartments,
left
yesterEllis, Rankin Hanna, R. W. Nis- return from their honeymoon trip Mrs. F. Palma, Angrlgnon, Satur wouldn't be behind Trail in atday for a week's visit to Edmonton, Ise, Silica street, plan to leave this
bet and Mr. Gray; invitations, Miss to Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. Schiavon day. a
tendance, as in the past, and he where they will be guests of Mr, morning to spend a couple of weeks •Ready-to-Wear and Drygoods
Kay Gillis, Miss Dorothy Williams, will reside on Rossland avenue.
in Calgary.
Neil Tattrie, Sr., motored to Nel told of the countless benefits that Frizzell's parents.
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
Miss Agnes Rossman, Miss Florence
were gained from attending camp.
Rutledge and Miss D. McKay; fi- Entertaining about 100 guests, the son Saturday.
Phone 970
689 Ward St.
Miss Florence Saprikln has left "ON ROAD T. TOMORROW"
nance, Miss Margaret Steele; cash- I.O.OF. lodges of Trail staged a
Speers.
i*»«$«««J«5*«Sa»ttMS«KS$5S iers, Mr. Hyslop and D. F. Downie. hard time costume party. Mr. and Slocan Community hospital tor her Mr. MacRae, the visiting speaker,
With the race so close in all three
Mrs. C. B. Smith won the first home at Hills Siding.
CHILLIWACK B. C, Feb. 21 divisions unusual Interest is being There are more than 9,000,000 bli
Cecil Higgins was a visitor to then spoke to the young people on
Mrs. W. Girard is confined to her prizes for ladies and gentlemen at
"On
the
Road
to
Tomorrow.
"We
(CP). — James Richardson, former attracted to the playoffs which are game animals In the United States,
cards, and Miss Beth Kolmar and Nelson Saturday.
home through illness.
Mrs, Charles Kennett has left may go faster," he said, "but do Vancouver hotel operator and fa- due to commence early In March,
When the Ladles' Service club of Bob Mullaney captured the awards
according to nation-wide inventory,
we accomplish more? We will if
First Presbyterian church met on for costumes. Penalties were hand- Slocan Community hospital for her we are wise young people and hang miliar sight at race tracks of the
lower mainland, died here yesterThursday, Mrs. F. G. St Denis was ed out to those who were not in home here.
on
to
the
good
of
the
past
and
fhone u . w . Phone at home to the Town circle; Mrs. appropriate attire and much merri- R. Reynolds, who has been a pat- utilize it to the full. Time changes day, aged 82.
Angus Murray entertained the Nel- ment was created when party stunts ient in Slocan Community hospi- all things, even religion. The
527
528
son avenue circle; and Mrs. A. Mc- had to be performed as forfeits. At tal for several weeks, has returned truths of religion are perfect, but
Luckie, the East Trail circle. On the supper hour a bread line was to Slocan City.
interpretations differ from age
E. Clever of Sheep Creek is the our
Friday evening Mrs. G. Pringle formed and each guest had to
to age.
Wednesday —* Thunday
was hostess to the Warfield circle. march to the kitchen for rations. A guest of his mother, Mrs. H. Clever.
couple of hours dancing, concluded
"I believe that we are coming
Mrs. C. Isakson has left the hosAfter spending the past month this
most successful evening. Those pital for her home in Roseberry.
CRESTON, B . C . - - Victories by
into the greatest religious age of
the guest of her brother,
LOIN MUTTON C H 0 P 8 - 2 . * > here,
charge were Mr. and Mrs. James Miss F. Wheeler spent the week' all history," Mr. MacRae continued. Bombers and Creston Motors in FriCharles Stevenson, Miss Clover in
Bell,
Mrs.
A.
T.
Smith,
Mrs.
H.
day
night's games in the Commercial
"From
the
youth
ol
today
I
want
Stevenson of Regina, left Saturday Marshall Mrs. P. Coris. Mrs. W. end in Nakusp.
TENDER VEAL
Mrs. Delpuppo, Santo and Victor to know, are you going to hang Basketball league produced a threefor Vancouver.
Harris,
Mrs.
E.
J.
Fowler,
A.
B.
way
tie in the ladies' division beback,
.or
are
you
wide
enough
' St Anthony of Padua Catholic Conday, Charles Middleton, J. B. of Nelson, were the guests of Mr.
STEAKS-2 Ibs.
awake and keen enough of under- tween Wynndel, High School and
decorated with tulips daf- Cormack, Mel Monkhouse and E, and Mrs. Frank Walters.
LEAN PORK STEAKS- 2 « * } church,
Motors,
while the Bomber victory
standing
to
make
religion
what
it
fodils and other early spring C. Spain.
J. Terra and G. Morro of Nelflowers, was a beautiful setting on
son were recent guests ot Mr. and ought to be? Young people, we've placed that team on an even footing
with
Wynndel
in the intermediate
not
run
this
road
before,
and
we're
Monday morning for the wedding
A quiet wedding took place in Mrs. F. Walters.
of Bessie, only daughter of Mr. and Knox United church manse at 3 The W. A. to the Canadian Legion fools if we make a mess of it We section. In the third game of the
evening
Canadians
took a 38-31
need
a
guide,
and
there
Is
one
In
Sweet Pickled Bacon:
Mrs. M Georgetti ot Trail and o'clock Saturday afternoon when met at the home of Mrs. G. BurJoseph Schiavon, yotfhgest son of Rev. M- W. Lees, united in marriage kitt, Feb. 15 when 13 members were the person of Jesus Christ, who trimming from High School to regain
Aynhire Style,
OC
possession
of
the
cellar
in the men's
promises
not
ease
and
luxury,
but
Doris Evangeline, daughter of Mr. present. Assisted by Mrs. "
self-denial and hardship on the section.
piece, Ib
AtO\t
and Mrs. Michael Starchuk of and Mrs. C. Thmring.
WAR ON DIRT
road
to
tomorrow.
The
program
of
Grand Forks, and Earl George
The Bomber-High School clash
Jesus Christ is bigger than your was
The modernistic way witlj a
Johnston of Trail, son of Mr. and
uninteresting. Both squads playLEAN STEWING VEALimagination or mine. We will be ed themselves
Mrs.
Leo
Lawrence
Johnston.
Miss
out in the first halt.
Lb. „.~
wise to follow it, and put our best High got but one
Catherine Starchuk of Trail attendconverted penalty
thinking, living, and working to- in the second round,
STEW BEEF and
ed her sister and A. Caldwell supwith Bombers
See your local dealer
gether on the road to tomorrow." netting but two baskets
KIDNEY-2 Ibs
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs.
in the same
Johnston wiU make their home in
STEWINQ MUTTONJ-Jjt
Musical selections which follow- period. Final score was 14-8. Teams: i
Trail.
MOYIE, B.C.—Mrs. Walter An- ed, were vocal solos by, Shirley
NEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
High School — Bell, Bateman,'
drews visited Creston during the Reid violin solos by Miss Maude Armstrong, H. Kamo, E. Kamo, BourPhone 91
321 Baker St.
past week.
Dolphin, impersonations by Bob don.
Miss Jessie Walker, Midway, B.C., Crerar, and a vocal solo by Miss
Breakfait Bacon: QA
is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Annie Busk. Trinity and St Sav- Blue Bombers — D. Armltage,
Muisc.
iour's young people were In charge Schade, Husband, Erickson, FerguSliced, Ib
JUl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Almack and of games, including a quizz con- son, Brennan, J. Armitage.
Scores in the Esling cup competiBill
Whitehead,
were
Kimberley
test
conducted under baseball rules. Creston Motors—High School ention of the Nelson Ladles' Curling
THIRD QRADE
visitors at the Whitehead home Sat- Refreshments were in charge of the gagement was lively all the way
club Tuesday were:
through. Motors dominated the soorQUALITY
AND
8ERVICE
urday.
,
,
St.
Paul's
group.
'•' BUTTER-? Ibs.
Mrs. T. A. Wallace, 10; Mrs. John
Ing in the first half to lead 12-6, and
ALWAY8 RELIABLE
James Whitehead was a weekend
Rev. Gerald M. Ward was in laying a close checking game in
Gansner 5.
LARDPrices Effective Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 23 and.
patient at St. Eugene hospital.
the
chair.
Laurltz
Bid-,
Falrvlew-Ph.
406
Mrs.
William
Kline
5,
Mrs.
Alex
ie second halt rather handily ac3 Ib, palls
A goodly crowd attended the
Dingwall 12.
counted
for
a
16-8
win.
Teams:
EGGS—Grade A,
Mrs. H. M Whimster 5, Mrs. L. weekend social evening given by
High School — LaBelle, Palmer,
&&tSJA%6*i6SAiA)tS*t!>Stii
large, doz.
the Moyie Badminton club. Prizes
Maddin 14,
Wilks, Staples, McCreath, Clark,
Lifebuoy. Limit 3
Old Dutch. Limit 2
Aylmer
at cards were won by Mrs, Solecki,
PRINTED SILK DRESSES
Games scheduled Thursday are:
Ostendorf,
Lowther.
Matt Solecki, Mrs. Kershaw and V.
Sizes 14 to 20, 34 to 44. ( n e_g
Mrs. Whimster vs. Mrs. Kline.
Creston
Motors—Spiers,
Tompkins,
H. Sanders. Dancing was also enMrs. Gansner vs. Mrs. Dingwall.
Priced at
SOaVu
Brqwell, Armitage, Keirn, Putnam.
Results of Esling cup competition joyed.
In the men's division, Canadians
Sole Fillets, Cod Fillets,
games played by the Nelson Ladles' Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead,
to life too late' to secure a
VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) - came
Curling club Monday afternoon fol- Mrs. R. A. Smith and Mrs. James
needed
win over High School. High
Haddie Fillets, Eastern and
low: Mrs. L. Maddin 7, Mrs. John Whitehead motored to Cranbrook Mayor Lyle Telford didn't get very boys were superior in all departne
far when he asked a meeting of the ments until early in the second half
Western Kippers, Atlantic
Gansner 4; Mrs. H. M. Whimster 11, Monday.
After a month's Btay at Chapman Women's Christian Temperance UnMrs. A. Dingwall 5.
Canadians took charge and
Salt Herring, Fresh Chilled v««J«ttJ««54$«S«3«W4S«»«S Today's draws are: Mrs. T. A. Camp, Mrs. Mary Braiden has re- ion here: "Who has a sweepstake when
managed to cut a one-time lead of
ticket?"
turned
home.
Wallace vs. Mrs. Gansner, Mrs. W.
25-8 to a final 36-31 triumph by the
Halibut, Fresh Chilled
Kline vs. Mrs. Dingwall, Mrs. H. Miss Alice Whitehead of Kimber"You can't do that to a W. C. T. students. Kolthammer with 16 coun'ANY 8IZE ORDER WILL BE
ley is spending a week or so with U. meeting," said Mrs. R. C. Wel- ters was the school's star, and CrosSalmon, Fresh Codfish
Large, limit 2
DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY M. Whimster vs. Mrs. Maddin.
Limit 3 Ibs.
Moyie relatives.
don,
president, "I'll ask everyone son with 16 also shone for the losers.
Please Phone
ARRIVING FRESH DAILY
in this room who has not got a Teams:
MRS.
ALDIS
PRESIDENT
HILLYARD'8
FROM COAST FI8HERIE8
sweepstake ticket in her pocket High school — Kolthammer, HipSALMO LADIES' CURLERS
to raise her hand."
well, Browell, Avery, Wightmann.
SALMO, B. C—At a meeting
There was a unanimous show of Canadians — Crosson, DeVoign,
FREE DELIVERY
at the home of Mrs. D. C. Aldis, the
Truscott, Klingensmith, De Duke,
hands.
Phone 264
Vlo Crawford, Mgr, Salmo Ladies Curling club elected
Blue Ribbon
Taken • back only momentarily, Morabito, Nastasi.
The mercury dipped to 12 de- Mayor
officers as follows: president, Mrs.
The refereeing was handled by T.
Telford
went
on
to
urge
Empress. Glass Jar
D. C. Aldis, viccpresident, Mrs. A. grees during the 24 hours ending legalization of sweepstakes.
Morabito, G. Crosson, and Allan
Large
Bremner, sec.-treas,, Mrs. C. A. Bell- at 5 p.m. Tuesday for lowest reading in Nelson since the cold spell
house.
Membership fee was set at $2.50 of over a fortnight ago. The sun
Aunt
and arrangements made to engage shone for OVi hours and although
Jemima.
the curling rink three afternoons the sunshine gave Nelson a most
each week. Nine members have springlike appearance, the mercury
joined and it is expected the num- only rose to 34 degrees.
ber will reach 18 shortly.

Smart

BELLEVUE WOMAN
IS LAID AT REST

T50 Boys and Girls
Attend Popular
Function

Georgina Shoes

R. ANDREW
& COMPANY

Social..,

USED RADIOS

NEW DENVER

Nelson Electric Co.

LADIES' WEAR

£diik C. CamtkAA.

Chilliwack Man Dies

Butcherteria

Creston Bombers Now
Tie Wynndel Team

3#

m

28fJ

7/ its Borden's
its GOTtobeloodL

MOYIE

BEATTY BROS. LTD.

LOWERY'S

5H.

Social

Beatty Washer

• l i i C MODERN

Lady Curlers Play
for the Esling Cup

' H O N E 1009 oniKKf

FOOD MARKET

S

Soap

W.C.T.U. Don't Buy
Sweepstake Tickets
Shown to Telford

Lenten Suggestions

Milady's Faskion
BZ Shoppe %

Cleanser

3 bars 16c 2 tins . 15c 3 tins

Brown
Sugar

3 l b s . . . 18c

Mercury Dips
to 12 Degrees

RINSO

P k t . . . 19c

Coffee

Each .. 36c
PANCAKE FLOUR

SAFEWAY
Wednesday and Thursday Specials

Mrs. E. Colthrope
Dies, Kimberley

R. & R. Grocery

KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mrs. Ed.
ith Colthorpe, wife of A. Colthorpe
died at the McDougall hospital midnight February 19, after a lengthy
illness. She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Baptiste of Medicine Hat, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Clarke of Premier mines, also two
sons, Jack and Jay of Kimberley.

The Home of Better Foods
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

Phone 161 Free Delivery
COFFEE-Hlghway,
WHOLE WHEAT
FLOUR—10 Ib, sack
8HREDDED WHEAT2 pkts
ORANGE8—Family
size, 3 doz.

| A * t PUMPKIN-Aylmer,
21/j's, 2 tins
a_W SULTANA RAISINS«**•* 2 Ibs
_A\* PEAS—Sleve'5,
m
*r 2 tins
_QA 80UP MIXTURE**> 2 Ib

_\\t*
m
**
_*_\
m
9r
|Q/t
**r
ItjA
*/T

SuttotiL SssdL

GRAHAM WAFERS .. 11b. 15c

Horswill's
GROCERIES
The beat service in town.

PHONE 235

1. B. C.-CELLO WRAPPED
8MALL PORK 8AUSAGE—2 Ib
8HOULDER VEAL
8TEAKS-2 Ibs

KIPPER8SMOKED FILLETSWHITEFISH—

*M* FRE8H 8ALMON2_\t
W
] M FRE8H HALIBUT%\t
99Y
ACADIA
COD—
40(1
20sl!
2 Ib. box
"W
J9* Holland HERRING— _ J | 9Q
Milker, keg
9**9*
| » « } HAMBURGER STEAK- JA«j

MILD CHEE8ELb
NALLEY'8 8YRUPBottle
PANCAKE FLOURAunt Jemima, pkt
SPAGHETTI-Llbby'i,
2 tins

m
w

WE RESERVE THE RIOHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
1

CHICKEN HADDIELarge size, 2 tins
PILCHARD8—Clover
Leaf, tails, tin
PINK 8ALMONTalls, 2 tins
CLAM CHOWDER
SOUP—3 tins

Mall orders promptly attended to

CHO/IVAU'A

^misdisM

497 Baker St.

Nelson, B. C.

NAKUSP, B. C.—The Golden Keys,
recently reorganized under the leadership of Miss Viola Morice, arranged
at a meeting in the United'church
school room for a St. Patrick's day
tea. Proceeds from the affair are for
the Camp Koolaree fund,
The officers of the group for this
season are Miss Margaret Brodie,
president; Miss Olive Johnson, secretary; Miss Betty Miller, treasurer;
and Miss Stella Horrey, door-keeper.

NEW DENVER AUXILIARY
HAS SUCCESSFUL WHIST
For Real Service and Quality

it.

SAFEWAY STORES
LIMITED

Contributes more to good nutrition than does any other single
food.
PHONE 119

Kootenay Valley Dairy

NEW DENVER, B. C.-The Women's auxiliary to the Canadian LeIn the Legion hall Feb, 18. Nine
gion held a successful whist drive
fables of progressive whist were in
play. J. A. Greer was master of ceremonies.
Prizes were awarded to Miss May
Meers, ladles' first, and Mrs. J. A.
Greer, consolation. Men's prizes were
won by J. A. Greer, first, and T. B.
Flint, consolation.

17C

Prunes

2 lbs.

15

Pkt. 16c I

DEPENDABLE MEATS

2 Ibi. 3 3 *
2 Ibi. 4 9 *
Ib. 2 2 *
2 Ibt. 2 5 *
Ib. 2 6 *
2 Ibi. 5 1 *
both for 2 8 *

***1S%

1 BRADLEY'S € :
CASH MEAT MARKET
ALL OUR MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVED

Good Buying for Wednesday and Thursday
CREAMERY BUTTER
Firit Grade: 3 Ibi. .. 89*
Tender Club Steaki: Ib. 2 8 * Third Crade: 2 Ibi. . 5 1 *
Round Bone Roait: Ib. 1 5 * Eggs: Freih A large,
30*
juicy Round Steaki: Ib. 2 2 * dox
Mutton Logs: Ib
25*
Loin Mutton Chopi:
Cash Specials
"lb.
25*
Briiket
Boil: 3 Ibi. 2 5 *
Legi Real Lamb: Ib. . 3 0 *
Breakfait
Sauiage:
Veal Stewing: 2 Ibi. . 2 5 *
2 Ibi
25*
Veal Steaki: 2 Ibi. . 3 5 *
Hamburger:
Freih,
Freih Side Pork: Ib. . . 2 0 *
Ib. .
10*
.22*
Freih Cod: Ib
. 2 5 * Pork Liver: 2 Ibi. . 2 5 *
Halibut: Ib
. 2 7 * Bacon: Freih sliced,
Salmon: Ib
Ib.
30*
Cod Filiate: lb. . . . . 2 5 *
Tender
Picniei:
Ib.
.
20*
35*
Calf Hearti: lb. .. 1 1 *
15*
Stilton Cheeie: Ib. . 2 5 *
25*
Haddie Fillets

Special Tender Beef

Nakusp Golden Keys
FINE WATCH, CLOCK AND
Plan St. Patrick Tea
JEWELRY REPAIRS

PHONE 121

m

mc-

BALFOUR, B. C—Eight members
I attended the Hal four-Queen's Bay
'Women's institute meeting at Woodland hall.
After the ordinary business the
ladies were hosts to the teacher and
school children at a Valentine party.
Games were played and the children
enjoyed jellies, ice cream, candies
and so forth. As they were leaving
each child was given an orange and
'sucker".

Homers Grocery

SUGGESTIONS FOR LENT

49c

1

Balfour Institute Has
Kootenay Flower Shop Party, Valentine Day|'
Night Phone 978R

Phone 962

2 bot.

SPARE RIBS
SIRLOIN AND T-BONE STEAKS
ROUND STEAK
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
COTTAGE ROLLS
THIRD GRADE BUTTER
I Ib. LIVER and Vi Ib. BACON

Specially selected for Nelson
and district—Order early

304 Baker St.

ICING SUGAR.... 2 Ibs. 15c

"Palmolive is the only soap used in the
daily baths of the Dionne Quintuplets.
Their skin is clear, normal and healthy."

Bleach

Tea

Lb

LIMIT 1

25c

SEEDLESS RAISINS—2 lbs... 21c

Fairway Grocery

Pure PLUM JAM, 4-lb. tin 29c

Soup

'first they were bathed with only
gentle olive oil... now Palmolive,
made with this lame soothing oil,
keeps the Quins' skip lovely. Palmolive Ts so
ood, so s»fc,somi!d,itw«s selected exclusively
y Dr. Daifoo for the famous five; And you
know, because they were premature babies,
their skin has always been extremely tender and
sensitive. Surely if Palmolive keeps the Quins'
skin smooth and perfectly healthy, it can keep
all you skin lovely too. Get some today.
Tnrth.N.wai*NT Thrift Sli.

E

Try t h e N o w I m p r o v e d
Milder .

Palmolive

N e w Pcifumc . . . lasts Longei

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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a concentrator capable of treating
000 tons daily.—Tommy Ryan, Syracuse, and Charley Johnson, St. Paul,
have been matched to fight March
question
of
women
suffrage
yester1.—Trustees of the Stanley cup have
TEN YEARS AQO
From Dally News of Feb. 22, 1929. day.—Total exclusion ot -Orientals refused to consider the protest of
was urged in a resolution passed by Winnipcgs over a decision which
Constitution of Christ church,. the Orange 'grand lodge of British
Montreal .Victorias the chomVancouver, as the Cathedral church Columbia in Nelson yesterday.-jTo- gave
American-Canadian
tor the diocese- of New Westmin- seph Ryan was appointed police pionshlp.-The
joint
commission, which has
ster has-' been announced.—Trail magistrate for Cranbrook.—C. F. been high
convening
Montreal, has
Smoke Haters defeated Nelson Ko- Caldwell, manager of the Utica mine adjourned lo Aug.at2.—Mr.
Mrs.
kanees at Trail In the final West at Kaslo, was a Nelson visitor.— Charles Dundee left for a and
Rossland
Kootenay league game ot the season. George H. Playle was appointed of visit yesterday.—R. E. Smith
and
H.
6-2; John Hbubregs scoring twice the Nelson board ot trade io succeed R. Bellamy went to Ainsworth yesfor the winners.—Trail basketball the late E. K. Beeston—Born at Ap- terday to look over some mining
team again defeated the visiting pledale to Mr. and Mrs. Frank properties.—The mercury continued
Oregon university team, 33-28.— .Trozzo, a daughter.—The British war Its rapid rise to 48 degrees yesterFrank Hufty of Slocan City paid a office system was condemned by the day.
visit to Nelson yesterday.—Com- judge of the king's bench at London
mander Richard E. Byrd discovered yesterday.—Work la being started on
and mapped out the new territory a bridge to cross the Duncan river
'
EXAMPLE
in the Antarctic in the name of the at Howser.
Lanark county last year cut Its
United States.—Slocan lake boat serdebenture
debt
by $68,000. Ontario
vice haslieen discontinued by the
FORTY YEAR8 AQO
counties are providing an example
C, P. B., three days a week train
From
Dally
Miner
of
Feb.
22,
1899
to
all
municipalities
in the matter
service being instituted.—This year's
tax rate in Creston will be 24 mills. Fernie Free Press is complaining of public finance. .A number of
of the poor schooling facilities pro- counties are free of debt, and many
26 YEARS AGO
vided by the government at Fernie. of the others are working diligently
From Daily News of Feb. 22,1914 —At the Emily Edith mine near and consistently to that endT—OtThe house at Victoria debated the Silverton, construction has begun on tawa Journal.

SALLY'S SALLIES

Nriamt Qatlg Nwa

Looking Backward.*..

, fcj_j__j| a *___ oA_

Established April 22, 1902

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

'fl{OE. ANP>fflB^aVrti£;

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY L1MI'
LIMITED,
266 Baker Street Nelson, British Columbia.
Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting All Departments
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
. THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1989.
BRITISH FOOTBALL
England's five biggest sports are soccer football, boxng, cricket, golf and tennis. Football is far and away the
(biggest. It's the common man's sport and 90 per cent of the
•.people in England either follow football, go to the games
j or bet on them.
i
There are four leagues in England and two in Scot*
and, with fifty to sixty games every Saturday. The season
! lasts from August to April. From $200,0000.000 to $250,.
000,000 is bet on the football season in legalized pool wagerings.
American football crowds can't compare to the throngs
which attend the Engllsh'games. All records for any sports
events any place have been set by English football crowds.
A crowd of 118,730 witnessed a match between the Glasgow Rangers and Glasgow Celtics at Ibrox Park, Glasgow.
;The record sports crowd for all time is 149,547 which
attended a match between Scotland and England at Hamp*
den Park, Scotland, in 1937.
In many ways off the playing field English football
: is comparable to American baseball. The newspapers give
more space to it than any- other sport and the talk in the
pubs and other places where the clan gathers is more about
football than any other topic.
But the most amazing thing about it to a stranger is
the salaries the players make, which are set by law. When
the team loses a player makes $40, when the game is a tie
his pay is $45, and when his side wins it's $50. The greatest
player can make no more. Once every five years a benefit
I is held for a player who has been on a team that length of
time, and he gets $3250. The average playing life of a
man is 10 years:
*S*$«***$*S***********9C***S*rS*$*!

panDJiamcL
Human, That's A l l !
How quickly people change their
tunes. For the past several weeks
When Cranbrooks hydro-electric
project was being discussed, the
man on the street seemed to be
against it, while now that the project has been shelved, all you seem
to hear is that the city should have
gone ahead with it—Funny world
this.—F. J. S.'s "Observations" in
Cranbrook Courier.
Man in a Boat
It takes a stomach of steel to
hold its own for six days in the
"Seth of a North Sea gale, but
Jenis Hamilton, Newcastle ChronBle special writer, returned to office duty looking none the worse alitor the knocking about he got in
•the search for the missing trawler
Ijoanic Stewart. Aboard the fishleries cruiser H. M. S. Boyne he
•survived a 1000 miles trip In atroIclous weather, and, on New Year's
•Day, probably did his first-tooting
•farther north than any other Brlt| a h journalist
Patrolling south of Iceland on
•New Year's Eve, the commanding
lofllcer ran for shelter in the Shetlands. Everybody went ashore to
tebrate suitably, and discovered
.nt the islanders had voted for
prohibition the year before! Though
the trawler was never found, their
floating scribe's radio messages gave
-the Allied group an exclusive daily
•commentary on the search—World
(Press News, London.

The Face at the Window> * By w.Boyce Morgan
Thus It was that late the following
evening, the two boys crept stealthily out ol the academy and made
their way to Miss Vane's school.
Miss Vane herself met them at the
door and talked to them lor a moment about the mystery. Then they
tiptoed up to Kay's room.
"Now, Kay, you go right ahead
Shepard Barclay
and study," said Barrie, after they
had greeted Jack's pretty sister.
Tells How to Bid
"Act as though you were alone in
the room, and I have an Idea the
ghost will pay you a visit. Jack and
and Play
How quickly can you find your
I.will hide out of sight of the winway through this maze? There is
dow, and be ready for anything."
only
one route that will take you
Kay agreed, and sat down at
out, so get your pencil and try
LEAD THROUGH HIM '
own hand, led to the two high di a- her study table, where she tried
to
find
it without crossing any linos.
IF IBB PARTNER of a pre- monds, discarding a heart, lay nervously to put her mind on her
emptive bidder doubles ths con- down tha apada IC to drop the sin- books. But the boys could tell from
I
N
her restless manner that she was
tract you Anally reach despite the gleton 10, finessed tha spada 8, then frightened, and they realized how
shutout, tha probable location of led the apade J to force East's ace. greatly the events of the past week
any important outstanding trumps A heart was led tb the K, and Weat had affected her.
"I'm afraid this rotten business is
14 pretty well marked tor you. Tha returned another heart, which South going
to cost you the University
Job than la to manipulate your cards ruffed with tho 1. He entered medal, Sis," said Jack, regretfully.
dummy
with
tha
olub
J,
dropped
"Maybe
not" Kay replied. "Miss
In such • way that you eaa lead
told me today that She wotild
through the fellow who Is marked East's last trump with the Q, then Vane
not
count.those
exams I took on
finished up with club tricks In the mornings after I'd
as holding moat of the trumps.
been so badly
South.
frightened."
Barrie and Jack made themselves
It Weat had lad his heart honors
« K Q H
at tha start, there would of course as comfortable as possible in a cor,*Q»
of the room out of sight of the
have been no overtrtcka, but the ner
• AK « 5
and Kay began to study as
real culprit waa East, who had tha window,
A 3 63
best
could. For «t time not a
temerity to double when his partner soundshe
disturbed
the silence of the
had shown defensive weakness with sleeping school, for
it was a cold,
a pre-emptive bid.
still night outside. Then suddenly
Kay gave a wild try of alarm and leaped to her feet
the boys saw Kay stiffen in her
chair and turn slowly toward the rlble, leering face that they had Kay dropped weakly into a chair.
As they ran through the corridors,
window.
ever seen.
Tomorrow's ProWem
listening tensely, they heard a With one bound Barrie was out of other girls began to -poke their
A A8
soft tapping along the wall outside. his hiding place and- across the heads out ot doors. Barrie and
... None
Even Barrie, veteran of many a de- room. He flung up the window and Jack were out of the building,
• A03 2
tective thriller, felt his scalp tighten. made a lunge at the face, catching' around the corner, and under Kay s
#KQJ10T4S
Then from squarely outside the It in his two hands. And then he window In less'than a minute. But
window came a blood-curdling wail. tumbled back into the room, clutch- they found nothing.
(Dealer: Wast North-South vul- A . N T .
"He got away!". Jack cried in bitIt began on a low note rose to a ing a hideously grotesque mask
nerable.)
high pitch, and then trailed off dis- mounted on a light wooden frame. ter disappointment. "We should
When West bid 4-Hearta to open f i l l
have
been down here."
"Somebody
down
below
shoved
mally into silence.
-OUT
this deal North doubled. With most A None
Kay gave a wild cry of alarm and this.up!" he cried. "Come on, Jack! "Never mind," Barrie retorted.
good players that double ts op- * 9 8 6 5 3
"Follow
me, and well have oiir
We'll
catch
him!"
leaped to her feet Staring at the
tional, meaning to leave it Is for
A K86 5
window, the boys saw the most hor- They dashed from the room, while ghost in five minutes."
Take a four-letter word for a
penalties unless you have a apade
•..5 4 2
trick, add G, rearrange the letters,
holding, but not Indicating pre• KQ J 8 7 6
and form incites.
YOU'RE FIRED
paredness for • bid aa high as
4, None
MAKE A MINIATURE POOL TABLE
Business Man: "Yes, I advertised Take a four-letter word for stop,
live-odd In minors. South read the
for a boy about your size. Do you add E, rearrange the letters, and
double correctly and called' 4(Dealer: South. East-West vulform a device used in machine
smoke?"
Spades, which East doubled. .
nerable.)
Applicant: "No, thanks, but you shops.
By using tha Information vouch- What main principle governs tha
can blow me to an ice cream soda
- 3 safed to him by tha pre-emptive fact that, after normal preliminary
if you want to."
Tn the sentence below are hidden
bid and the ensuing business double bidding, North should put the costhe
names
of
two European cities
tn the East, South made an over- tract on this deal into diamonds laspelled backwards. Can you find
trick. He won the olub lead tn Ida stead ot clubs?
them?
Can You Make Fire

Few people will admit they're superstitious; but they'i
pay.duejegard to the superstitions to.be on,
.the safe.side,

?? Questions 11
ANSWERS
This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published

R. W. A., Nelson — Could you
please tell me the length of the
Cunarder Scotia of 1882, and also
of the Cutty Sark of about the
same time? In the case of the
latter please give me the date
of building.
The Cunard S. S. Scotia had a
Cntrtljhl. WS.Klni Fcttora SynaUct.. inc.
length between perpendiculars of
370 feet, and an overall length of
400 feet She was built in 1862. The
clipper ship Cutty Sark had a SSSSSWS5S ,S«*B5S5««S«S4$S««
ACTIVE IN
length ot 212 feet 5 inches, and was
built in 1869.
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prepared her will was valueda»at
W, million dollars. First she divided $250,000 among her friends
and charities; then she left the remainder in trust for her husband
and children. The depression wore
on and her estate dwindled to $250,000. When she reread her will, she
found she had in etfect disinherited
her husband and children. When
she rewrote it, she made her gifts In
fractions, not amounts. — Kotarian
release.

MILK AND WATER
Ah, ha! We scent a plot. In this
suggestion, to. have the commission
that distributes water In St. Thomas
undertake the peddling of milk, a
plan to get us back to the "good old
days'"v)Heh the pump was the milkman's, most profitable cow? St.
Thomas, with its great amount of
water in storage, Ir. .-ertalnly in a
position, under the old rules of the
game to make the milk supply spin
out.—St Thomas Times-JournaL

"They want a young preacher
to' get the young folks Interested;
but when I feel the need o' spiritual comfort, I want somebody with
wisdom Instead o' pep."

for the B O Y S and G I R L S

G. B., Crescent Valley — How did
G**5&*****i
the Crow's Nest get its name.
ttssssssxex
The name Crow's Nest Pass Is a
One-Mlnuts Test
translation of the Cree Indian name
Kah-ka-ioo-wut-tshls-tun; does not 1. Where was George Washington
commemorate the slaughter of Crow born?
*• , „ .„
Indians by the Blackfeet when they
2. How old was he when he died?
fake Your
got them in a corner or "Nest," as 3. When did Washington take the
set forth in local tradition, but oath of office as president of the
/ill Workable
the resting place ot crows United States and in what city?
Will your will work? That is the merely
the base of the peak. The name
•pointed question concerning the dis- near
"Lodge Des Corbeaux" and the
Today's Horoscope
position ot estates which Gilbert T. English
name "Crow Nest Elver" Those who celebrate their birthStephenson, director of trust re- appear on
a map prepared by the day today must expect a busy year
»rch of the Graduate School of Palliser Expedition
of 1858-59, and ahead. It will be a successful year,
nking of the American Bankers we beHeve- that the
elation, raises- In the Rotarlan trom about that tune. name dates however, so the activity will not be
fruitless. All who were born on this
jazlne. A will may be legally
date will have good fortune for the
•sound and up to date, he says, yet
What is the history of the town year, and some will Inherit money
| i t may not be .workable. .
or
property. The child born today
Distribution, administration and of Frank?
will have his bump of curiosity well
ilvestment provisions can be de- The mines at Frank, Alta., were developed and will be of an explorUned to make a will workable, says first developed In 1901, and about ing type of mind—a pioneer in new
"Br. Stephenson. Arrangem c n t s 15,000 tons of coal were produced fields. His or her Imagination will
jhould be sufficiently flexible . to that year. The slide occurred on be very active.
provide for emergencies which often April 29, 1903, at which time the
ise, to' provide additional funds coal output was stated to be about
yond the regular income at the 1000 to 1100 tons per day. One
One-Minute Test Answers
me of an accident' or illness or account of the town says it con1. Bridges Creek, Westmoreland
Iwhen a daughter marries or son sisted of 100 houses, but the only County, Va.
•goes away to college. While it is population estimate that we are
2. Sixty-seven.
necessary to state what a trustee able to find gives the population as
3. April 30, 1789, in New York,
nay and may not do, he, should not 800. The exact number of persons where congress was then sitting,
put in a strait-jacket and, as killed in the slide is not known,
consequence, be hampered in but the victims are believed to have
MAR8 ON WAY
hanging investments to meet been about 70 in number.
Jittery citizens of the globe must
'tanged conditions.
Because of violent fluctuations in A. F. T„- Passmore.—' Would you expect another scare session in July.
H. A. D. Greenwood, probably
jhe market value of estates, it is publish a recipe for elder vine- On the 27th of that month Mars Is
scheduled to approach the earth to better known as "Bud" . . .
desirable to state money gifts in gar?
•tractions rather than in amounts, he Take, say 10 gallons of new elder, furnish the astronomical attraction stroke of Nelson Rowing club's
•declares. He cites the case of a wo- and suffer it to ferment fully, which of the year. Don't start selling your senior four . . . active in skiing,
Itnan whose estate at the lime she will probably be in about two household belongs, however, for the and basketball circles . . . an
lanet will still be at a distance ot
weeks, If the weather Is warm; 3,030,000 miles—Kitchener Record. enthusiastic Kinsman.
then add about eight gallons ot
new cider to it for producing a
second fermentation, and in about
two weeks add a like quantity to DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT.-..
WHY NOT—
produce a'third fermentation. Stop
the bunghole ot the barrel with
Refurnish the Bathroom
A rt_*er,
an empty bottle, with the neck
downward, and expose to the sun.
too.
H o w seldom we
tHlWOOIWhen the vinegar is come, set in
freshen up the bathroorrv
CAWT <KT -me
a cool place. When making let there
tJASKST
be a moderate degree of heat and
yet no other room has
UTTLC R W
a free access to external air. The
such importance to the
WDIMG
'process is hastened by adding to
welfare of the family. Rethis elder a quantity of mother of
BR.TCrtES tS
vinegar,
whloh
acts
as
ferment.
The
TAKING TO
fresh your bathroom with
strength of the vinegar depends on
HER
modern fixtures and you
the amount of sugar or starchy mat•IUMISMAASU*
ter to be ultimately converted Into
will find it an Investment
6O-0-Q-Oacetic acid.. Cider made from late
of real value.
apples is esteemed the . best for
vinegar.
•
We
carry a complete
stock of fixtures and ac: cessories.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

With a Piece of Ice?

Card
labia

MarMesSor
l£o23

Ji\ hoard

fhangle
WMemaOnkJ)
SorCneZ)a27_.
By RAY J. MARRAN

An old card table may be used
to play an Interesting adaption of
the game of pool, .by attaching
strips ot cardboard around the
edge of the table wilh thumb tacks
and indicating the corner pockets
with three-inch squares of cardboard. A one and one-half inch
hole cut in the middle of the cardboard squares will provide a trap
for a marble shot into these improvised pockets..
Marbles are used for balls. Number 15 of them from l to 15, by
pasting price figures cut from a
newspaper ad on them. Whittle the
cue from • a soft pine stick, one
Inch square by 35 inches long.'
Taper the cue similar to the one
sketched. Use a large white marble
for the cue ball. Make a triangular
rack from cardboard strips to be
used when placing the marbles in
position at the start of the game.
The object ot the game Is to shoot

"Sir, apply that
freely."
—4—

more

Can you Imagine making a fire
with a piece of ice? It can be done, Finished now? Now try this word
diamond. It is the name of an eightand here'B how.
Take a small cake of ice and sided geometric figure. The second
shape it like a lens by moving the line is the highest playing card,
cupped hands back and forth with the third is a shrine, the fifth is a
a semicircular motion while holding bird, and the. sixth is fish eggs.
Complete the diamond.
the ice.
Put gloves on while shaping the
i
O
ice down to size, but when you are
ready to put the final touches on,
c
So so with the bare hands, as this
T
gives the lens a higher polish.
OCTAGON
With the lens made, use it as you
a
would use any burning glass.
o
N
- 5 * CR08SWORD PUZZLE

HOW D'YE FEEL?

the 15 numbered marbles into the
pockets, by hitting them with the
cue ball, which is shot at the numbered marbles with the cue stick.
To start the game, place the 15
numbered marbles in a triangular
position on the table. The cue ball
is then shot at them to break the
formation. Then into a pocket in
rotation — 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and so
on. up to the 15th marble.
Players take turns shooting the
cue marble. A player is allowed
another turn after shooting a marble
of the correct number into a pocket.
Marbles numbered out of rotation
do not count If accidentally shot
into a pocket. If the white marble
goes into a pocket, the shot does
not count, and the next player
shoots the white rn&rble from in
front of that pocket
Each player keeps track of the
marbles he "pockets" and totals
the numbers on them to determine
the score. High score at the end of
the game wins.

hose

"Corkin'," said the bottle.
"Rotten," said the apple.
"Punk," said the firecracker.
"Fine," said the Judge.
"Grand," said the piano.
"Keen," said the knife.
"Ripping," said the trousers,
"Juicy," said the orange.
"All done up," said the shirt.
PUZZLED HIM

t

50

Don't cry, little girl, when vacation's over. Pity the poor fishes:
they must stay In schools all the
year around.

The Big Bad Woof—Scene 5
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Boy: "Say, mother, this book says
that in the ocean the big fish eat up 25
the little sardines. Is that true?''
Mother: "Yes, I believe it is."
es
Boy: "How do they open the
Chinaman: "Tell me where railroad depot?"
Citizen. "What's the matter, Kam
Lee? Lost?"
Chinaman: "No. Me here, depot
lost."
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The Definitions:
ACROSS
1. Exclamation
3. Submarine telegraph line
7. Fairy tale
9. Every
11. Handle roughly
13. Relative pronoun
14. Inbbrn
16. Upon
17. Science (Abbr.)
18. Recording Secretary (Abbr.)
20. Printer's measure
22. Stove
25 Male sheep
27. Old
28. A flat, rimmed plate
30. Is in debt
32. Severe
33. Negative
DOWN

1. Part of verb "to be*
2. Sacred song
3. Place of worship
4. Exist
5. Statute
< .
6 Reflected sound
8. Tags

10.
12.
14.
15
19.

Fame
Left End (Abbr.)
Inactive
Fabulous monster
Boil slowly

21. Disfigures

23. Each (Abbr.)
24. Adam's, home
28. A piece of coarse fabric
29. You

31. Therefore.
Efforts to locate oil by analyzing
the soil are being made in experiments.
'• 'IF •
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Beauty on Ihe SM Slopes

Dominion Stars lift Kootenay
Open Mixed Doubles Title

JhjL Mm Qosth.
Win
Denver y
Vernon Ahead lor Odd Fellows
Abe Ain't Got a NewHockeyists
Beat
Bant Title Trail
Nakusp Teams
Playoff. Merrill;
Chance Tonight
Nelson Thursday
Against Da Tony
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 21 (AP).--When Tony Qalento, myttery man
of tha heavyweight!, trundlet hit
beer-barrel itomaeh Into the ring
for a punch-session with Aba
Feldman tomorrow night there
probably, won't ba a man In the
crowd who thinks tha affair will
last .six rounds.
it's one time the fight faithful
can't .oOraplaln .they weren't warned. Tn« experts shave told them
Feldman hasnt a -chance and the
promoters themselves made less than
half-hearted effort to build him up.
Promoter George R. K. Carter, a
one-time associate of Tex Rickard,
has talked of a $60,000 gate but
those in the' know expect it to run
about $25,0PO, with some 12,000 persons in the Munlclpal stadium where
the Orange Bowl football game
was played. The prices range from
$1 to $10.
Young Ben Brown of Atlanta
will meet Solly Krieger, the National Boxing association's middleweight champion, In a non-title
ten-rounder that It expected to
provide the only real flreworki
of tha program.
VE8S O'SHEA
DICK BIRCH
Talk of trie Kootenay Badminton Champlonihipt hare latt weekend Were the two smiling champlom above, whoso presence on the
courta brought the tourney up to a new par In competition value.
Together thty took the open mixed crown. With Miss Molly Murray, Nelion, M l n O'Shea of Vancouver, took the ladles' open doublet,
while Dick Birch alto of Vancouver took tha man't doublet with
Monty Morley, Nelion.
.
*

COLEMAN HEARS
PlAYOftSWT

Trail, IRIZMENDI MUST MacDonald,
Loses in Turret
HUE AMBERS Curling at Coast
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)-*
Baby Arizmendi li a tough little
citizen of tha prize ring, willing to
tangle with any other punoh.totaar anywhere, but he found out
today that taking on the New
York 8tate Athletic commltilen
It the toughett of tough problems.
The "Baby",- a plucky little Mexit a n who fought his way out of infantile paralysis into ranking as one
of the best small men in the business
right now, mixes with ex-lightweight Champjon Lou Ambers in
Madison Square Garden Friday
ight in a 12-round bout He and
Is manager, Cal Working, figured
a win over larruping Lou would
l a e a n a shot at Henry Armstrong's
535-pound crown.
- B u t they found out today their
figuring was all wrong—th* xtKrdless of the outcome of Friday
Sight's tangle Ambers gets the title
lot, win, lose or draw.
"You have signed and agreed,"
_ j d d Commission Chairman Generl a l John J. Phelan, "Jo fight and
^ieet Ambers in a 12-round fight,
nd the contractual agreement calls
_or both of you to come in under
140 pounds. Since this commission
recognizes and sanctions only bouts
of 15 rounds for championship recognition, and since 135 pounds is the
lightweight limit, we cannot see our
any clear to visualizing any change.
Te have accepted Ambers' chal-

VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP)
Seven more visiting rinks tasted deteat in eight matches of the 7 p.m.
draw in the Turret trophy competition aa play in the eighth annual Pacific bonspiel continued Monday.
Alderman 3. Cornett officially
opened the 'spiel at 7 p.m. by throw.
Ing; out the first rock, and President
George Norgan presented Capt. J.
C. Dunwaters, laird of Fintry, who
is returning to his old home in
.Scotland shortly, with a life membership in the Vancouver Curling
club for his contributions to the
game.
Donald MacDonald of Trail lost
to J. Ste-Vart of Vancouver, 13-11.

S
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.arl's Wing Mil.
Deliver—Or Else

M M . Bantams
Win 2 From F.A.C.
The M.R.K. batams won a tough
game from the Fairview No. 1 squad
on Monday afternoon and they won
another in an exhibition, on Tuesday. In the league game they won
5-4 and in the non league game 2-0.
In Monday's game the teams were
tying each other repeatedly and it
wasn't .till the final few minutes
that Paul Hielscher bulged the
hemp to beat Tiny McMordie in
the Fiarview nets and lead the
M.R.K.'s to victory. Incidently Paul
got all of the five winning goals
for the winners. Ritchie Wassick
assisted Paul on two goals. For the
losers Mac Norris hit the twine for
three goals and Stewart Irving got
the other ona. There were no penalties and Linus .Morrison handled
the game.
In the exhibition game on Tuesday Papl Hielscher again led the
M.R.K.'s by himself to a win with
both goals. He was assisted on one
goal By Alex Allan. There were
two penalties, against Ritchie Wassick of the MR.K.'s and Billy Ludlow of the F.A.C.'s. This was Billy's
first game for four weeks and with
a game or two more he will be in
Rood shape to spark the first line in
the bantam playoffs. The referees
were Linus Morrison and John
Lang, the timekeeper being Billy
Waldy.

-JKOT SPRINGS, Ark, Feb. 21
[CP)-Carl Hubbell today admitted
la surgery-altered left arm must
isume production of those famous
.jrewballs—or else.
I That lean flipper which carried
Mew York Giants for many a seaSon still bears the marks of IT
•stitches put in by a surgeon last
Tall. Although it feels well now
ilub has no idea if it can develop
twist that produces those balling "screws".
."That operation shouldn't affect
jty screwball throwing, but if lt
does, it's probably the end of me,"
laid Hubbell.
The 85-year-old veteran has signid his 1989 contract, contingent on
hit pitching performance.
. INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN

Eastern Division
'
W % T G F G A Pt
. 26 14 8 109 127 55
15 16 11 99 111 41
13 23 6 99 142 33
11 23 7 91 137 29

Philadelphia
Providence
Springfield
New Haven

Wettern Dlvlilon
Herthey
24 13 3 102
Cleveland
20 15 3 118
Syracuse
20 14 7 108
Pittsburgh
14 25 4 126

77
104
82
132

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W L GFGA
S t Louis
29 13 135 74
Minneapolis
26 14 173 105
St. Paul
22 19 127 111
Tulsa
20 19 99 120
Kansas City
14 28 105 175
Wichita
12 31 95 149

COLEMAN, Alto., Feb. 21 (CP).
—Coleman Canadians defeated the
Turner Valley Oilars 5-8 here tonight and advanced to within a half
game of the fourth and last playoff
berth in the Alberta Senior Hockey
league. Coleman and Olds the fourth
lace club, each have three games
j play. Edmonton, in sixth place,
has only a mathematical chance Of
reaching the fourth spot.

S

Renowned Polo
Player Succumbs
Brain Injury Takes,
Life of Capt.
Pat Roark
PASADENA, Calif., Feb. 21 (AP)
—Cap t. C.T. I. (Pat) Roark. famed
throughout the world as a polo player, died today from a severe brain
Injury suffered in a spill during a
spectacular match last Sunday between California's Midwick team
and a quartet from England's International squad.
The 43-year-old Irish-born star,
captain of Great Britain's international cup team in 1930 and hopeful
of landing a place on its 1939 squad,
never regained consciousness from
the time his limp figure was carried
off the Midwick field on a stretcher
until death came in mid-afternoon
today.
A delicate cranial operation failed to save the life of the one-time
ten-goal star, and the end was sighted shortly after noon.
The accident was one of the worst
in local polo history. Captain Roark,
No. 2 man on the Midwick team, was
riding down-field behind the ball
during overtime play of the fourth
chukker. The pony stumbled, hurtled sldewise through the air and
came down with full force, all four
legs In the air on the rider.

Young Roy Gels
(as Bruins Win
B08TON, Feb. 21 (CP) - With
young Roy Conacher equalling tha
season's goal-getting record of four
tallies for a game, Boiton Brulm
crushed Chicago BJaok Hawks 8-2
tonight to block the champions'
bid for fifth place In tha National
hockey league.
The one-sided triumph enabled
the top-place Bruins to retain their
10-polnt lead over New York Rangers, who crushed* Detroit
The 22-year-old Conacher, young;
est member of the famous hockey
family, scored once in the lirst and
third periods and twice In the
middle frame to run his season's
total of goals to 17.

51 SUMMARY
48
First period: 1. Boston, Conacher
47
32 (Cowley) 6:58; 2, Boston, Hollett
11:03; 3, Boston, Bauer (Dumart)
17:21; 4, Boston, Clapper (Schmidt)
Pt 18:01.
Penalties: Cooper, Hollett.
58
Second period: 5, Boston, Conacher
52
44 (Cowley) 2:15; 6, Boston, Dumart
40 Crawford) 5:51; 7, Boston, Conacher
28 (Hill) 18:01; 8, Chicago, Mason (Sei24 bert) 19:09.
Penalties—None.
Third period: 9, Boston, Conacher
(Cowley) 11:37; 10, Chicago, Dahlstrom, 13:11.
Penalties: Sands, Clapper.

GRIMSBY TOWN
BEATS ARSENAL

26 OUNCE
•BOTflE*
CO OPERATIVt
WIN. GROWFRS ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

G; IMSBY, England, Feb. 21 (CP
Cablel — Qrlmiby ToWn Jumped
from 15th to 10th place In the English football league, first division
standing today by defeating Arsenal 2-1.
••

•
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ROVBR8 BEAT HORNETS
ROCHDALE, England, Feb. 21
(CP Cable)—Feathirstone Rovers
defeated Rochdale Hornets 6-2 In
an English rugby league match
played here today.
,
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SILK AND WOOL, NON-CRUSH.
fffhis advertisement li not published
Hand Made.
r displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government Of
,-, British Columbia.
514 Baiter St. Style Shop Phone 16Q

JACK BOYCE
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KASLO MIDGETS
DOWN BALFOUR 5-1

NEW DENVER, Bt C.-The : Nakusp Midgets and the Nakusp Sen*
iors played hockey in New Den*
ver Feb. 15, and the New Denver
Firemen, New Denver winning 6-1
and 8-3.
Nakusp Midgets were Alfred
VERNON, B.C., Fab. 21 ( C P > Dunn, Billy Johnson, Billy, Rushton,
Varnon Hydrophonei will carry
Jackie Bailey, Delbert Olsen, Leonan eight goal lead'Into the tecard Rellley, Raymond GUI, Bob
ond of their two-game total-goal
Steenoff, Ernest Baird, Lloyd Reilseries with Merrltt here Wednesley and George Hoy,
day. Playing tha opaner last Sat{tew- Denver Midgets were Clarurday night at Merrltt the local
ence Scatchard, Barney Johnson,
boyaWon 10-2.
Sam Plcard, Clifford Pjcard, Ivan
The game tomorrow li a midget
Flint, David Crellin, Peter Browne,
semi-finals. The winner will meet
Colin Campbell, Leslie Balbirnie,
Nelion mldgeti In tha provincial
Frankie Broughton, Eugene Nesfinals for the Cromls Memorial
mith and Walter Meers.
cup. Datat for the finals ara
Nakusp Seniors were T. Ward,
Thuriday and Saturday nights, on
Ted and Harry Beingisners, Jack
a total-goal bails.
Harris, A. Matblesori, L. Truscott,
To gain their semi-final bracket,
Roy Jones, Clifford Jupp, Robert
the local Hydrophones defeated
Mayoh and Walter Carlson.
Kamloops midgets easily. Just a
few hours betore this series opened, it was found that Kamloops
players were not properly registered, so Vernon coasted in as Okanagan. and mainline winners. 'Merrltt
had an easy time disposing of Nicola and Similkameen teams. They
are holders of the Cromie cup, having won it last year.

Garnham Springs
Surprise in Ihe
Vancouver Spiel

VANCOUVER, Fab. 21 (CP) Major upset so far in the eighth
annual Pacific bonspiel here Occurred on the 3:30 p.m. draw today
when Billy Flnlay a 1938 Macdonald
Brier rink waa beaten 16-13 by another Vancouver quintette, skipped
by David Garnham, after an extra
end in the Murrin trophy competition.
Flnlay was leading 15-7 after
seven ends, having scored two fiveends, but from then on he tailed to
count. Garnham tied it up on the
12th when Flnlay tailed to take out
the only rock in the house with his
last stone. The winner scored his
extra point when Finlay's last rock
nicked a front guard In the final
end.
A playoff between Vancouver
rinks for the Safeway trophy was
assured. With only two more garnet
to be played, Vancouver curlers
had 201 points against 139 points for
the outsiders.
Eighteen city teams play 18 teams
from outside points, and teams in
the winning group play oft for the
Safeway trophy.
In Safeway trophy play, Donald
MacDonald of Trail beat T. Winton.
Vancouver, 12-9, but H. A. McLaren
of Trail lost to Roily David of Vancouver, 12-6. In Allan trophy comEetltion, however, McLaren beat C.
:enSon ot Coquitlam, 14-9.

Kimberley-Neison
Midgets Feasted
Nelson's midget hockey reps,,
champions of the Kootenay, and
Kimberley reps, champions of East
Kootenay, were banquetted Monday
night at Grenfell's cafe. The banquet, following the Nelson's lads 11-2
victory over the visitors in the
second and last of a Kootenay title
series, was also attended By Nelson and Kimberley hockey officials
Those present were Doug Winlaw,
Jim Ritchie, Walter Wood, George
Ioanin, Dick Hornett Don Gibbon,
Ted Huyck, Ernie Defoe, Harold
Tapanila, Mickey Prestley, Art
Smith, and Lloyd Rldenour, Jack
Whitehead, Frank Christian, Jack
Ludlow, Joe R. Halliard, Delmar
Ferg, of the Nelson- team; M. N.
(Slim) 'Porter, A. N. Winlaw, Jack
Wood, Mayor N. C,. Stibbs, D. G.
Chamberlain and B, C. Richards of
the Neujon. Amateur Hockey association executive; Alex J. Ringrose, trainer, and Walter W. Walt,
Nelson coach; Alex Bell, Len Hystead, Dick" Cavanagh, Lloyd Coulter, G. Musser, Hugh Bates, Jack
Harrison, John Hagen, George Lindsay, E. Marzocca, Sam Riva, Jim
Kelly, ot the Kimberley team, and
Harry Brown, Kimberley coach.'

New Denver Teams
Are Puck Winners
at Nakusp
NAKUSP, B.C. — N*W Denver
hockey players defeated Nakusp
5-8 In a, hard fought game here
Friday evening. Fast from the start,
at the end of the first period the
score stood 1-1 and in the second
each team scored one goal. The deciding period gave New Denver
three goals to Nakusp s one.
Early in the second period, A.
Matheson, playing defense for Nakusp, was hit with the puck just
above the eye" and had to be carried off.
Lineups:
New Denver—C. Kennett; H.
Taylor and A- L- Harris; E. Crellin,
E. Shannon, L. Grodski. B. Browne,
N. Thomlinson and M. Mark.
Nakuap—P. Young; A. Matheson,
H. Beingelsner and J. Harris; P.
Beingelsner, L. Ward, C. Jupp, L.
Truscott, R. Mayoh, J. Biederwleden and R. Jones.
A game between the New Denver girls team and the Nakusp t«am,
which preceded the men's game
was a 3-0 win for New Denver. The
players were:
New Denver—R Zadra, A. Telr,
R. Aylwin. H. Williamson, E. Shannon, L. Meers, M- Francis, H. Crellin, M. Cambbell.
Nakusp—M. Islip. D. Harvey. A.
BroWn, L. Kerr, I. Buerge, M. Rushton, S. Leary; D. Munn, J. Markwick, H- Herridge.
;_
.

Ksslo's scrappy hockey midgets
Saturday turned back an invading
Balfour aggregation 5.1 at the Kaslo
rink. Soft ice hampered good hockIll
!•„,, I g.
. • I Ml
ey, but the boys turned In a hard
pleasing game.
Tt Balfour lads ara. eager for a
return Mitch, but the tact that tha
Kasloltes keep strictly within the
R 6 M E , F e b . 11 ( W - H a v a i ) - A l i
'midget age limits hamper arrangeItalian tennis playera.were requirments somewhat.
ed tonight by order of the Italian
to wear uniforms
NORTH SHORE, PROCTW Tennls.fcdaratlOn
whan playing matches. The custom
IN 3-3 HOCKEY TIE of shaking hands on the court was
BALFOUR, B.C, - North Shore also forbidden tb order to erase
Indians and the Procter Stars played tha "bad w*ed of Intimacy".
an overtime hockey game, tne re*
j u y or <ialj With «,"Wajrt Ad"
suit being 3-3.

Italian Tennisers
to Wear Uniforms

Gowanlock Loses
Consols al 'Peg
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21 (CP) - Aft
Gowanlock of Glenboro, who wan
the Macdonald Brier campaign curling title for Manitoba last year, lost
his chance to repeat today When
beaten by Leo Johnson of Winnipeg, 1934 Brier champion, in the
British Consols event at the Manitoba bonspiel. The score was 14-10.
Ken Watson of Winnipeg, 1936
Brier winner, who suffered his only
defeat of the bonspiel at Gowanlock's hands this morning, scored
his 20th victory by defeating Billy
McLeod of Winnipeg 11-7 In the
Birks trophy.

TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 2 1 - A lost period goal by Harry Connel snatched
the Trail Bantam Hockey, league
championship for Jimmy Wolfe's
Odd Fellows in a sudden death
game against the Caledonians at the
Trail rink Monday. They won 2-1.
Jack Varcoe snapped up Isadore
Mclaughlin's pass to open the scoring for the winners. Jimmy O'Brien
wormed his way through to tie lt
up for the Caledonians in the second
period.
Goalies Bob McKinnon and Doug
Wltmore were outstanding in the
fastest bantam game of the season.
Louis Secco of the Caledonians and
McLaughlin of Art Forrest's squad
were the pick of the forwards.

Kimberley, Trail
Juniors (lash al
Trail, Saturday
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 21 - Trail's
Junior hockey team, champions of
the West Kootenay, will take on
the East Kootenay champions, Kimberley, here Saturday night, in the
first ot a best two of three game series to decide which squad represents the Kootenays against the
coast winners.
The second game will be played
Monday night and a third Tuesday,
if necessary.

TRAJUURUNG
DRAWS

Typloal of the Kootenay outdoor girls who take part In tha district's fait tournament, are the three pictured above. Left to right they
are Mill Ella Desjardlns,, Nelion, Mln Inei Stllei, Trail, and Mill
Doreen Curran, Trail.
The three girls took part In the Nelion ikl tournament here Fab*
ruary 12 and the Roitlarid-Trall tourney Sunday,

GARCIA HEADS
FOR HIGHER UP

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21 (AP)
—Having tried and failed to knock
Ihe welterweight crown off the head
of Henry Armstrong, Bolo Punching Ceferlno Garcia tomorrow night
WUl begin to campaign in a heavier
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 21-Drawa bt division. He meets Lloyd Marshall,
the 'President's competition of the Sacramento negro middleweight, in
Trail Curling club tor Wednesday a ten-round fight at Dreamland auditorium.
night follow:
6:30 p.m.—
E. Shannon vs. J. H. Leckle.
G. C. McKay vs. Charles Hoefer.
W. Weir vs. H. C. Caldicott.
A. E. Allison vs. L. F. Tyson.
8:30 p.m.—
A. Crichton vs. F. Strachan.
B. J. Walsh vs. W. E. Newton.
E. W. Hazlewood vs. H. A. McLaren.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (CP)-The
A. J. McDonell vs. W. Brady.
second-place Naw York Rangers
unloosed a turloui attack for two
perlodt agalnit Detroit Rad Wlngt
tonight and then coasted to a 7-3
victory that kept them In step
TRAIL, B. C. Feb. 21 - T h e Young
with the National Hockoy league's
Conservative midget hockey team
leading Bolton Bruins.
handed the Castlegar Falcons a 9-1
Tiny Thompson suffered a sevdrubbing in an exhibition game at
ere injury above the left eye and
the Trail rink Monday night. Although outclassed in evey departSALMO, Feb. 21 - The Sheep retired trom the game late in the
ment of the game, the Falcons snow- Creek Blue Bombers ripped the Sal- third priod. Four minuts from the
ed plenty ot spirit and Paul Sam' mo hockey machine open at the end of the game Thompson was
son finally broke through the Trail seams and then sailed in to ad- hit by a terrific drive from Mac
squad for a goal late in the game.
minister an 8-3 drubbing in a game Colville and blood streamed to
Goalie Johnny Popoff made the here'Friday night that was featur- the ice as he went down. He reTrail snipers work for their goals ed by the return to form ot the fam- quired five stitches above the left
but he had little chance to save as ous Bomber line of Carrington and eye lid.
Chuck Conacher took his place
the Tories passed the puck around the Hlasney brothers. This prolific
at will. Fred Fomenoff and Elmer scoring line snagged no less than without pads in goal but the
Dams worked hard on the Falcon seven, of the eight goals,-Louie Rangers fell back to defensive play
forward line.
Hlasney beat Henderson on five oc- and he had no shots to handle.
"Sixtooth" Simpson scored three, casions. . .
SUMMARY
Earl Dwyer two, Gus Honeyman
Although it was the streamlined
First period—1, Detroit, Liscombe
two, Tom Woolf one, and Maurice forwards who received all the cheers
(Motter, Young) 9:46; 2, Rangers,
Mawdsley,one for the Tories.
the guy that really did a man-size Pratt (Watson) 13:22; 3, Rangers, N.
job was Jimmy Moir between the Colville (M. Colville, Shibicky)
pipes for the Bombers. Jimmy who 14:04; 4, Rangers, Smith (L. Patrick)
turned in a polished performance, 17:55.
was all arms and legs, and to the
Penalties—Goodfellow,. MolyneSalmo forwards he was in truth
a modern "Jess James" as he robbed aux.
A t the
Second period—5, Rangers, Dillon
them of what looked like sure goals
Rossland Curling Rink
time and again. It was not till the 10- (Smith, L. Patrick) 5:11; 6, Rangers
Watson
(Pratt, Hiller) 8:24; 7, Deminute mark of the third that the
ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 21 - rubber crossed James' goal line, and troit, Kelly (Howe, Liscombe) 15:29;
Frank Ellis defeated James Pollock loose checking by the Bombers was 8, Rangers, Smith (L. Patrick,
Pratt) 16:44; 9, Rangers, Watson
in the quarter finals ih the Trans- responsible for this.
(Hextall, Hiller) 17:29.
portation curling cup competition,
The red and white Salmo crew
Penalties—none,
and now awaits to play the win1
Third period—10, Detroit, Goodner of R. G. Boyle and Robert An- seemed lost on the large Sheep
Creek ice and It was not until the fellow (Barry. Conacher) 14:05.
derson in the semi-finals.
latter part of the game that their
Penalties—Bowman. Hiller.
In the consolation contest of this combination effdrts clicked. In the
competition, Robert McNab Will dying minutes of the game the first
play William Pollock In the quar- string line of Miller, Best and Gibter finals and W. A. Darby will bons uncorked some three way latplay J. C. Urquhart.
teral passing plays that would have
done credit to the Trail Smoke EatResults of the game played this ers'' kid line. On one occasion there
afternoon In the ladies' Club com- were seven passes made before they
petition, were:
fired the rubber behind Moir.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson 5, Mrs.
Louie Hlasney picked up Roy CarA. E. Harrison 4; Mrs. B. G. Lees 8,
rngton's pass to open the scoring
Mrs. N. J. Hamilton 6.
in 55 seconds ot the first period.
Lady curling draws fijr the next Alter that lt was a ding-dong battle
for the rest of the period. The Bombtwo days are:
'Wednesday — Mrs. Harrison vs. ers added three In the second frame
Mrs. Gus Spilker, Mrs. Donaldson and four more in the third. The
Salmo crew got their three marken
vs. Mrs. Alex Younie, Mrs. J. H. after ten minute mark of the third
Beley vs. Mrs. Lees,
period was gone.
Thursday — Mrs. Donaldson vs.
Lineups were:
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs, Younie vs. Mrs.
Salmo: Moore; Henderson, A.
Leea. . •
Moore, Cawley; Esche, Gibbons, McDermid; Fair, Evans; R. Gibbons;
Miller, Best
Sheep Creek Bombers—Moir, McDowell, Thompson, Leibacher, R.
Carrington, Herman, Armstrong,
Bremner, G. Hlasney, L. Hlasney,
TRAIL, B. ' c , Feb. 21 - Over- O. Carrington. Referees—Neilson,
time, play failed fo break a 4-4 tie Nelson; McCallum, Sheep Creek.
Summary
between Thistles and Crown Point
First period,- Bombers, L. Hlashockey teams In a torrid sudden
ney
(R. Carrlngton),
death game for the midget chamSecond .period — 2, Bombers,'
pionship at the Trail rink Monday
night. Another game will be play- Carrlngton, 3. Bombers, G. Hlasney
ed; A near riot developed as play- (L. Hlasney-Carrlnjton).
Third period—4, Bombers, L. Hlasers .and fans swarmed onto the ice
when Crown Point claimed a shot ney (G. Hlasney); 5. Bombers Bremhad gone in for the winning goal ner (Herman); B. Bombers, L. Hlasney (G. Hlasney); 7. Bombers, L.
but it was disallowed.
Enrico Blsaro led the Crown Point Hlasney (R. Carrlngton); 8. Salmo,
with two goals, being assisted on the R. Gibbons (Esche); 9. Salmo, Best
first by Ernie Jones and polishing (Miller-Gibbons); 10. Salmo, Miller
off Reg Smart's play for the second. (R. Gibbons-Beit); 11. Bombers, L.
Berth Milne and Smart scored the Hlasney.
others. Herb Mo6n netted three for
the Thistles. He was assisted on two
by Jake McLeod and Jim McKerns.
Armando Cavallln made it four.

Tories Decision
Castlegar by 9-1 Sheep Creekers

Take Salmo 1-3

"OH ICE"

Rangers Win 7-3
Bui Tiny Injured

TEST CRICKET
IS RAINED OUT
JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 31 (CP
Cable)—No play was possible here
today in the fourth England-South
Africa cricket test Rain forced
postponement ot the third day's
play and there Is only a remote
ossibility of the game being fin*
ihed when the time-limit la reach*
ed tomorrow.
Showers caused two delays whan
the contest opened Saturday and
England waa dismissed for 215 runs.
The game was not resumed yesterday until after lunch, the Spring*
boks going into a good lead by acor*
ing 249 for three wicketa.
The inclement weather has just
about ruined South Africa's chances
of drawing level in the current encounter. England won the third test
by an innings and 13 runs, the first
two matches ending in stalemates,
The fifth and final test is scheduled to start at Durban, March 3.

E

H. Woods Fails lo
Regain His Title
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21 ( C P ) - H o w ard Wood's bid to regain the Canadian curling championship he held
in 1930 ended today, when the
veteran Winnipeg skip was beaten
6-6 by C. E. Le Neveu of Winnipeg.
Wood's defeat came in the British
Consols trophy play, winner of
which will represent Manitoba in
the Dominion finals at Toronto.

REMEMBER WHEN?
- By The Canadian Preee
_
Los Angeles All-Stars defeated
Fords at Windsor two years ago tonight to win a series hilled as tha
world's amateur basketball cham*
ionship. The Calliornians, 1836
lympic titlists, followed their 40-81
victory over the Canadians with l
28-19 victory in the second game in
the best-of-three series.

S

Thistles, Crown
Point Tie for
Midgeet Crown

Elko Hockey Team
Drops Wardner, 11*?

Silverton Seniors
Beat Nakusp 10-0

ELKO, B.C.-The Elko Blazers
defeated the Wardner hockey team
here 11-5. A return game waa play
ed Sunday at Wardner and lt end
ad 4-4 in overtime. A game was
also played the same afternoon between Jatfray and Elko and It tin
lshed in a 2-2 tie.
a

SlLVJteTON, I C Silverton
Seniors defeated Nakusp Seniors
10-6 Friday night when they played on local let.
, '
Nakusp players Included A. Matheson, L. Truscott, ii. Belniesaner, si is turn min

liniiisiiiiis I I I I I I I

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS ,
Shorty's Repair Shop

Belnjessncr, C. Jupp and H. Morgan. Silverton players were H.
Norberg, J. Kelly, J. Fairhurst, ft
Elsmore, A. Elsmore, G. Groanhuysen, C. Holmer, C. Schmidt and
H. Norberg. ,
Following the'game tha Recrea- 714 Baker S t '• •'•
Nelioi»B.C
Hon club entertained the visiting
lllll.l.l.lsl.insslslssllssslsls.llsslsssllll.ll
team at the Municipal hall,
i

I T S THE PICK OF CANADA'S
BURLEY CROP
HANDY KAWWHT l-OUCH . 15i
V4-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN * 60c
also paclceJ In Pocket llns

, DOES Tdste good in a pipe!

Pieob&c

'
.
'
'
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FIDO lOSTt HIS MNDEl WILL READ THIS PME
Trail Alderman Mm\
Would Toss Snow
Bylaw in River

Satly .tea

Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association
Telephone 144

TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 21 - T h a t the
city bylaw governing the clearing ol
sidewalks of.snow should be thrown
in the Columbia was the opinion of
John "Ice" Young, to which members of the city council agreed, at
a meeting here Monday night.
Mayor E. L. Groutage estimated
that 500 men could be kept busy
cleaning city streets, "which costs
money".
, ,
The council was of the opinion
that it was not fair to expectr citizens who had to be at work a t a.m.,
to be forced to clean off their sidewalks before that time so they
would be cleared by 10 o'clock.
Alderman J. A. Wadsworth suggested the bylaw be either disposed
of or amended in time Ior next
winter.
"There's one thing we're sure of,
said Mayor Groutage, "We .wont
have to bother with the snow in
April."
SANDING LAUDED
After some discussion on the ice
conditions of the hillside streets
and roads, Alderman Young stated
he had heard, from many quarters,
favorable comment about the manner in which the city was keeping
the icy streets sanded this winter.
Alderman P. R. McDonald believed that the lctv should keep the
Columbia river bridge clear of snow
eince the city used the bridge to
service East Trail.
When he was interrupted by Alderman J. H. Woodburn, who claimed the bridge was a government
responsibility, Mr. McDonald rejoined: "There's more in this council that know just as much as you
do. I have the floor."
When Mr. McDonald was through
speaking, Mr. Woodburn moved that
the matter be referred to the city
solicitor to determine whose responsibility the bridge was.
City Engineer J. P. Coates stated
there was a tentative agreement
with the provincial public works
department that the city clear the
bridge of snow in return for its
plows clearing the cemetery road.
NEGRO ARRAIGNED ON
MURDER CHARGE TODAY
VICTORIA, Feb. 21 (CP)—R. A.
Wright, negro charged with the
Jan. 28 murder of Mrs. Dulcie M.
Hanham will appear before Magistrate Hall in the Esquimau police
court tomorrow morning Ior his
lirst formal arraignment on the
charge.
Wright was released from the
Jubilee hospital today and was immediately taken in custody by Esquimau police and lodged in the
city jail to await trial.
He had been confined to hospital
fot' three weeks and a day since
he was found in a clearing off
Tyee road on the industrial .reserve, suffering from loss of blood,
with his wrists slashed.

Advertising Rates
s l i e a tine

Private Exchange Connecting to
. All Departments

Impossible to Apply
City Council
Agrees

Classified

Subicription Ratei
Single copy
$ .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
. 13,00
By mall in Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month tOoi
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
In Canada where extra postage is needed the above-rates
plus postage apply.
United States and Great Britain, one month 76c; six months
$4.00; ono year $7.50.
Foreign countries, ether than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.
BIRTHS

(Minimum 2 Lines)

2 lines, per insertion _ _ t 22.
1 lines. 6 consecutive
Insertions
;' ,
.88
(6 for the' price it 4)
3 lines, per insertion..— .33
3 lines, 0 consecutive
insertions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.32
2 lines, 1 month
,
2.86
3 lines, 1 month _ _ _ _ _ 4.29
For advertisements of raoro than
three lines, calculate on
the above basis
Box numbers 11o extra. Thla
. covers any number of
insertions
ALL ABOVE BATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 26c for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WOODS-At McDougall hospital, CHEF, 1st CLA^, ENGLISH,
Kimberley, February 12,' 1939, to would like position in Country
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woods of Cherry Hotel or Club, or would he willCreek, a son.
ing to take full charge of kitchen,
dining toom, etc. Have good refBABCOCK—At McDougall hospital, Kimberley, February U, 1939, erences. Clean, reliable and trustto Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Babcock, a worthy. William Swain, General
Delivery, Nelson, B. C,
daughter.
STENOGRAPHER
SWEENEY-At McDougall hospi- EXPERIENCED
bookkeeper desires work,
tal, Kimberley, February 9, 1939, to and
Would
accept
part
time position.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sweeney, a son. Box 5230 Daily News.
AUSTIN-At McDougall hospital, EXP.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
Kimberley, February 5, 1939, to Mr. wants work as housekeeper. Will
and Mrs. J. Austin, a son.
work in or out of town. Box 5202
Daily News.
EXP.. COUPLE WANT WORK ON
HELP WANTED
farm, 2 children, 6 and 4 years.
Separate house. C. R., Camp LisMAN FOR DAIRY FARM, $25 PER
.. •
month. State experience, nation- ter, B. C.
ality, etc. Box 580 Kimberley, B..C GOOD FARM HAND WANTS
work.
Can
handle
horses
and
WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL
milk cows. Box 5248 Daily News.
for general housework. Apply
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS DEevenings, 910 Victoria street
EXP.
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR sires work. Apply Jane Tokarchuk
hswk. Sip. out prfrd. State wages. 1837 Fourth Ave. TraiL Ph. 232R.
EXPERIENCED .GIRL DESIRES
Box 5189 Daily News.
GIRL, EXPERIENCED AS COOK. housework. Sleep in. Box 6201.
Daily News.
i
Apply Box 5219 Daily News.
PERSONAL
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANitary Rubber Goods in Canada
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH FUR- ' Send 25c for six sample Supreme
nace, garage. Ph. 806R after 4 p.m. Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
FREE on request. Adults only.
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St., Toronto.
frigidaire equipped suites.
FOR RENT - ROOMS FOR RENT, HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
new method of enlarging single
215 Silica. Phone 653-X.
figures from groups. Unwanted
FURNISHED S U I T E S
backgrounds removed. Write for
KERR APARTMENTS
low prices on this work. Krystal
Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTAUTOMOTIVE
or, list of wanted Inventions and
FOR SALE 1931 DeSOTO, 6-CYL- full information sent free. The
inder, new paint job. Complete Ramsay Company, World Patent
new brake system, 6 wire wheels. Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa,
Godfreys', 378 Baker St., Nelson, VANCOUVER FUR DRESSERS,
151 W. Broadway, Vancouver, tan,
make up, clean, store furs every
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
description. Write for particulars.
trom out-of-town residents given GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
prompt attention.
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton'
WHEN IN V.ANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.

FOR SALE

PUBLIC
AUCTION
v

-i In the Matter of the
CONDITIONAL SALES ACT
TAKE NOTICE that under and by
virtue of a certain warrant directed
to me, I will sell by Public Auction
at

. . , •

Williams Transfer
.• Ward Street
on Friday, February 24th. at
2 o'clock in the afternoon,
the following;
1 Show Case 4 It long, 2 ft wide
40 in. high.
1 Show Case 6 ft. long, 2 ft wide,
40 in. high.
13 lb. Candy Scale, .
1 Norge Refrigerator.
1 three piece Chesterfield Suite.
1 Ice Crearh and Soda Fountain
Cabinet .
Terms Cash.

M.E. Harper
Bailiff.
JURNS

y *•.
C OAL C

0.

"Everything for the Builder"
ROCK WOOL INSULATION
A N. H.A. Specification.
LOOSE BULK WOOL: ( P O O R
Per sack :
witaUtj
45 sq. ft—2 in. deep
33 sq. ft—3 in. deep
BATTS—Paper backed. 15"x23"
2 inch Baits—
H„
per sq. ft
| C
3 inch Batts—
ftPer sq. ft
.,
JjC
Write us for sample and delivered
price.
Phone 53 •
Nelson, B. C.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B C.
FOR SALE, GLASS SHOWCASES.
1-5 ft, 3-6 ft, 3-8 ft. Also Library
consisting of about two thousand
copies fiction books, Knowledge,
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail, B. C.
CASH OFFER WANTED FOR A
credit note Kootenay Motors $120.
Frank Norris, 1009 Stanley St.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company Ltd
250 Prior St
Vancouver, B C
FOR SALE, NO. 1 TIMOTHY ATTO
Alfalfa, $20 per ton. J. Murray.
South Slocan.
FOR SALE - BARRELS KEGS
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
QUANTITY OF ALFALFA, FIRST
and 2nd cut. M. York, Creston, B.C.
GEN. ELECTRIC REFRIG. FIRST
class condition, $100. Phone 17.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS/ETC. SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.
(Continued)
• • , VThe Chicks Whlcti
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
Give Results" '
VIT.AL1ZED CHICKS ..
ARE «UJE TO THEIE KAME Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
_^___
Get B.C. Chicks this which makes', them easier to raise
m*mj} _\\ year a n <i s e e the dif- and that extra BREEDING that
makes them more profitable.
l _ _ l _ _ | ference. Write now
Unsexed Pullets
*Mj&MB
for free book. "The
100 1000 100 500
~ B | P ^ . , Door to Success."
Leghorns
... $13 $120 $21 $125
PRICES: LEGHORNS
New Hampshires
, Unsexed
Pullets
Rocks • Reds $15 $140 $28 $120
100 1000
100 . 600
Book of 'TACTS" mailed on request
513 5120
• 827 8126
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
ROCKS/BEDS ahd HAMPSHIRES
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
Unsexed "Pullets
There are more Bolivar chicks sold
100 1000
100 500
than any strain in B. C,
819 $140
828 8120 .
THERE MUST BE A REASON
LIGHT SUSSEX
Unsexed
Pullets
Write for our free illustrated book100 1000
100 500
let before buying BABY CHICKS.
It shows years of breeding by-trap$16. 8150 '
528 $130
nest
and selection resulting in stock
Don't Forget-rlt's Results That
of the highest standards so neces•Count!
sary to the poultryman today.
Generations of known breeding
RUMP & SENDALL LTD;
behind.
, ."'
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. O.
BURNSIDE CHICKS.
Leghorns, Hampshlres, Rocks), Reds,
Red-Leghorn-Cross. '
Farm A Hatchery under ,H..,D. P.
Inspection,
BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM
A. E. Powell, Hammond, B. C.

POULTRYMEN '

WRITE FOR 1939 GATALOG
and Price List, which contains
information on care of poultry.
L. F. SOLLY. LAKEVIEW
POULTRY FARM,
WESTHOLME, B. C.
White Leghorns, Heavy Breeds
and 1st Crosses.
For profit plan to get better
chicks this year, direct from
a reliable Poultry breeder.

There may not be any difference
In Chick prices, but there is- a
vast difference between prices
and quality—Provincial Quality
Chicks, Sexed Pullets (98 per cent
accuracy) and Cockerels speak for DRDER GOVT.-APP. C H I C K S
themselves.' Bred up. to a stand- Now. 10% disc. pr. 10 free chicks
ard, not down to a price. Beauti- on orders placed by March .1st.
fully illustrated poultry book with Prices per 100 to April 15th: Legprices mailed free. Many Chick horns, $11,75; Rocte, Reds and MinCatalogues only cost lc to mail; orcas, $13.75: Buffs and Wyandottes,
ours costs us 2c—Nuff sed.
$lfi. AH pullets, 98%, $24. 100% live
arrival. Chick Rearing Manual on
Our Catalogue is like our Chicks, receipt of order.
they've got what it takes to make
'• Pringle Electric
Hatcheries
it and them Quality—and so it's
Calgary,, Alta.
Quality in our Chicks. 10% dis- 228-17th Ave. E.
count or free chicks on all early R O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
orders. Now Hatching and Sexing.
Chicks. Al! breeding stock on
our own farm, mated to R O P,
Provincial Hatcheries approved
males. Government approved, bloodtested. and certified
10633-lOlst Stree',
free
from
Pullorum disease. Price
- EDMONTON, ALBERTA
list on request. M. H. Ruttledge.
Derreen
Poultry
Farm, Sardis, B.C.
CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE SAM"
pie copy. Read of best breeders, WANTED YOUNG BULL ABOUT
hatcheries. Address Canada Pcul18 months. Dominion Dairy,,
tryman. 618 Homer St, Vancouver
Nelson, Phone 188L2.

•LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.
(Continued)
FOR SALE RABBITS, 2 WHITE,
2 gray Flemish Giant bucks. 9
months old. Also 3 does, white,
same breed at $3 each. Would exchange one for white buck same
breed. J. Schmidt, China-Creek,
P. 0. Blueberry Creek. B. CI
R. I. RED CHICKS R. O. P. SIRED.
Sexed pullets and cockerels 97 per
cent guarantee. Catalogue and
prices on request Arnould Breeder Hatchery, Sardis, B. C.
An Ad .Here Is Your
Best Agent
.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full In-''
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P, R, Calgary, Alta.
FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
home beside the lake.-No. 422
Maple at Fairyiew Dlst, Nelson,
B. G Apply on the premises to
W. R. Blanchard.
WANTED TO RENT A SMALL
house. Married. No children. Ap. ply Stirling Hotel.
,.
6 ACRE MODERN RANCH. WAter rights. Price $1500. P. O. Box
87, Nelson.
v>,

~;

Business and Professional Directory
Accountants

Insurance and Real Estate

a R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD.
counts, Correspondence, Income Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Tax Returns. No accounts too 347 Baker St Phone I"
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
Assayers
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR.
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
Analyst Assayer. Metallurgical J. E,. ANNABLE,'REAL ESTATE,
Engineer. Sampling Agents for Rentals. Insurance. Annable Blk.
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURArJCIl
St, Nelson, B. C.
Real Estate. Phone 136.
R. W. DAWSON, Real. Estate, In*
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer ahd Chemist 420 surance, Rentals. Next HlppersonHardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C. P. O
Box No. 9. Representing shipper's interest, Trall_B. C
Machinists
HAROLD S. ELMfiS, ROSSLAND,
B. C., Provincial Assayer, Chemist
BENNETTS LIMITED
Individual' Representatives for For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene Welding •
Chiropractors
Telephone 693 324 Ven-jm Street
J R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,
calometer, X-ray. McCullQck Blk Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. Satlsfae*
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tion guaranteed. Mine A Mill work a
ence. 542 Baker St! Phone 969. specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
98,708-12, Vernon St., Nelson.
Corsets
Sash Factory
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell, 870 Baker.St. Ph. 668, LAWSON^ S A S H FACTORY,
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
James E. Holllday now in charge.
Engineers and Surveyors
Second Hand Stores
BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B, C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
H. D. DAWSON, .
Nelson, B7£. furniture; etc. Ark Store. Ph. 834.
HOME FURNITURE; BUY, SETJ.
Engineer A Surveyor
Exch, Rpr„ Upholster. 413 Hall S t
Funeral Directors
Watch Repairing
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St
Phone 252 When SUTHERLAND.repairs yout
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
watch it-is on time all the time.
Modern Ambulance Service
346 Baker St, Nelson.

ON THE AIR
Jh, &al Joaau*

NBC—Verna Osborne, songs
MBS—Dick Jurgens' orch.
NBC—Town Hall Tonight
CBS—Gang Busters
DL—News

EDUCATIONAL

BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
—We have helped hundreds to ob8:30—Hobby Lobby
tain positions as Letter Carries,
8;00—Star Theatre
Postal
Clerks, Customs ExaminLOO—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl 9:30 P, 8. T—
ers, Clerks and Stenographers,
100—Kay Kyser's Music School
CBS—Sophie Tucker and Her Show
etc. Free Booklet of information.
T:30—Jim McWilliams' Ask-It-Bas- NBC—Parents on Trial, drama
M.'C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
NBC—Lights O u t experimental Oldest in Canada.
ket; Quiz Program
8:30—Paul Whiteman's orch. drama
8:30—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
DL—Joe Reichman's orch.
8:00—Gang Busters
LEGAL NOTICES
9:45 P. 8. T.—
9:00—Fred Allen, comedian
DL—T. C. Sawyer, commentator.
8:30—Lights Out
MINERAL ACT
10:00 P. 8. T.—
,,
(Form F)
CBS—Westerner's quartet
NETWORKS AND STATIONS MBS—Shep Field's orch.
Certificate of Improvements
MBC-KFI, Los yVngeles; KGA, KHQ NBC—Buddy Roger's orch.
NOTICE
Spokane; KGO, KPO. San NBC—News Reporter
Gem, Bee, Dot and Bob Mineral
i
Francisco; KGW, Portland; NBC—Don Parlos orch.
Claims, situate in the Nelson Mining
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver 10:15 P. 8. T _
Division of Kootenay District
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt CBS—Nightcap Yarns
Where located:—On Sandy Creek.
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane; NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
TAKE NOTICE that I, H. D DawKOIN, Portland
10:30 P. 8. T.—
son, acting as agent for C. H. ClemDL A MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFRC, NBC—Carlos Molinas' orch.
etson, Free Miner's Certificate JJo.
San Francisco.
CBS—Harry Owens' orch.
34928E, intend, sixty days from the
DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
P.M.—
NBS—Mike Riley's orch.
Recorder for a Certificate of Im'
10:45 P. 8. T._
8:30 P. 8. T . provements for the purpose of ob
NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
NBC—Dancing with Clancy
tainlng a Crown grant of the above
NBC—Hobby Lobby with Dave El 11:00 P. 8. T.—
claim.
man
And further take notice that acNBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CBSWudy and the Jesters
tion, under section 85, must be comCBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
DL—Dick Tracy, skatch
menced
before the issuance of such
NBC—U. S. Travel Bureau question NBC—Paul Carson, organist
Certificate of Improvements.
DL—Jack McLean's orch.
box
,
Dated
this 23rd day of December.
NBC—World on Parade; News
1938.
8:46 P. 8. T _
H. D. DAWSON.
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
C B C NETWORK
NBC-World on Parade
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
6:00 P. 8. T.—
CARDEN AND NURSERY
730
1030
.910
1100
CBS—Star Theatre
PRODUCTS
NBC—Town Han Tonight;
NBC—Exposition Backstage
P.M.—
NBC-Idea Mart
RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
4:00—Luigl Romanelll's orch.
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
4:15—Major Bill
FRUIT TREES
6:15 P. 8. T—
4:30—The Canadian Trio
DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
4:30—Magical Voyage
We have some of the best fruit
Parker
4:45—Romance of Medicine
trees we have ever grown, this
6:30 P, 8. T , 5:00—One Man's Family
year—our cherry and prune trees
NBC—Wings for the Martins, drama 5:30—Ottawa Ladies choir
being especially fine. — Hardy
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
6:00—Labor Relations
trees for top workingon. We propDL—Silhouettes in Blue
6:30— Music bv Faith
agate only the all RED STRAINS
7:00—Metropolitan
Strings
of Mcintosh Red, Jonathans,
6:45 P. 8. T.—
7:30—"Resignation of Mr. Bags- Stayman's, Winesap, Rome Beauty
DL—The Johnson Family
worth"
and Delicious. — Hardy ornaNBC—Yascha Borowsky trio
8:00—News and weather
mental trees and shrubs. Write for
7:00 P. 8. T . 8:15—Literature and the Public
prices, they are lowest possible
NBC—Kay Kyser's School of Musi- 8:30—Building of Canada
for first class stock.
cal Knowledge
9:00—Echoes of the Masters
CBS—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl 9:30—Men of the Day
The Riverside Nurseries
NBC—Ransom Sherman presents
9:45—News and weather
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
MBS-Famous jury Trials
10:30—Organ Recital
DL—News dramas
7:30 P. S. T.—
FRUIT TREES, 1 YEAR OLD, 60c;
C|AT—TRAIL—910
NBC—Public Interest in Democracy
2 year old 75c; Tree roses 75c;
CBS-Ask-It-Baskct
Bush roses and grapes, 3 for $1.00;
A.M.—
MBS—The Music Counter
Black and red currants 15c. E.
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
Hammerer, P. O. Taghum, B. C.
7:45—Trail request program
8:00 P. 8. T . 8:45-Getting the Most Out of Life FRUIT TREES, EVERGREENS,
NBC—Amos 'n' Andy
Junipers, boxus, yews, cypress,
9:15—The Kidoodlers
NBC—Gray Gordon's orch.
hedge plants and flowering shrubs
9:30—School Broadcast
CBS—Edwardo Durant's orch,
T. Roynon, Nelson agent, Layrlt*
10:15—The Happy Gang
NBC—News, Tropical Moods
Nurseries.
11:00—Big Sister
8:15 P. 8. T . P.M.—
NBC—Human Side of the News
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
12:00—Mary Marlin
CBS—Lum h Abner
12:15—Ma
Perkins
Dl^-The Phillistine, sketch
SHIP
US YOUR SCRAP METALS
12:30—Pepper Young's Family
8:30 P. 8. T . or iron, any quantity. Top prices
12:45-The Guiding Light
paid.
Active Trading Company
NBC—Tommy Dorsey's orch.
l:15-Club Matinee
916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C
CBS-Paul Whiteman's orch.
l:30-Good Listening
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
1:45—University Exchange ScholME S—Guy Lombardo's orch.
arship
Want to Sell Something?
NBC-Charles Barnett's orch.
2:00—Good Afternoon Neighbor
PHONE,
2:45—Closing stock quotations
9:00 P. 8. T _
4:46—Snort PMS. of tha Air
144
•
^BC-Soorts
.:•: v-_. : ; :•,

......

i

;
DKDDY-DID VOL) KWOW THAT
MOTHER'S BROTHER STAYE D HERE L A S T NIGHT ?
HE S A D HE WAIMTED TO
TALK TO Y O U A B O U T
SOWaETHWG IMPORTANT
T H S M0RNIW6-

lew York Shows
Mild Recoveries
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (JU>).-Mild
coverlet today dotted a alow-going
jck market ticker tape, but many
mts lacked even slight rising ten
odes.
Although fractional gains predomated at the close, numerous stocks
ire unchanged to off a trifle. Transrs were In the neighborhood of
0,000 shares.
Business news provided no outlading market inspiration. It was
gested spring prospects were
ler obscure, despite the belief of
me observers an upturn could eas1 get under way because ot excepanally light inventories in most

8

aes.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21 (CP).-Graln
futures quotations;
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
63% 63% 62% 63%
July
64
64
63% 63%
Oct
64% 64% 64
64%
OATS:
May
21% 29% 29% 29%
July........ 29% 29% 29% 29%
Oct
29
BARLEY:
May
37% 37% 87% 87%
July. „ 36%
FLAX"
May '.. 151% 151%
July
147%
RYE:
May
43% 43% 43% 43%
July
'44%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 62%; No. 1
Nor. and track 61%; No. 2 Nor. 58%;
No. 3 Nor. 53%; No. 4 Nor. 46%;
No. 5, 41%; No. 0, 40%; teed 38%;
No. 1 Garnet 53%; No. 2 Garnet 50%;
No. 3 Garnet 44%; No. 1 Durum
49%; No. 4 special 42%; No. 5 special
42%; No. 6 special 39%; No. 1 mixed
43%; icreenings 85 cents per ton.
OATS—No. 2 C. W. 26%; No. 3
C. W. 27; No. 1 feed 26%; No. 2
feed 25%; No. 3 feed 22%; track
28%'.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 8- and
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Others: No.
3 C. W. 36%; No. 4 C. W. 35%; No. 5
C. W. 34%; No. 6 C. W. 33%; track
39%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 149%; No. 2
C. W. 145%; No. 3 C. W. 133%; No. 4
C. W. 128%; track 150%.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 41%.

Fart of the day's apathy was attriited to the tact traders wished to
sip commitments small over the
iliday tomorrow when markets will
I closed in commemoration ot
'ashington's birthday.
On the home front support was
•corded shares of U. S. Steel, Bethhem, Chrysler, General Motors,
'. S. Rubber, Sears Roebuck, Montjrnery Ward, Boeing, Glenn Marn, Consolidated Edison, Santa Fe,
ennsylvania, Standard Oil of N. J.
od Celanese.
Selective forward leanings were
xhibltcd in the bond department,
lommodlties were narrow. Near
lid-afternoon sterling and the
•Tench franc were virtually unhanged in terms of the dollar. The
nrmer was quoted at $4.68% and
he latter at 2.84 3-16 cents.
The Canadian group moved slugishly. Distillers and Dome edged
orward fractionally and Canadian
'acific dipped as much. Canada 4s
MONTREAL, Feb. 21 (CP).-City
fere under mild pressure.
council authorized the executive
committee today to float a serial
bond issue totalling $8,000,000. half
of which was taken up immediately
by Savard, Hodgson A Company
of Montreal, and Seagram, Harris &
j»EW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP).-Bond Bricker ot Toronto. The net cost
irlces strengthened after an uneven to the city was 4.32 per cent
Officials said the firms were given
waning today, and by noon, fraclonal Increases were generally rec- a 30-day option to purchase the additional $4,000,000 worth of bonds,
eded all along the list
Little Interest was exhibited by four per cent issues, dated March 1,
nvestors in the foreign government 1939, and maturing March 1, 1959.
1st, although South American bonds
iontinued to maintain a firm tone.

Companies Take Up
Half Montreal Bond

r

nds Pick Up
Losses Generally

World Exchanges
.TEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)-^The
Netherlands guilder sagged today
to the lowest quotation this year as
I flow of capital from Amsterdam
to this country continued.
Great Britain in dollars, others in
tents:
I Great Britain 4.66 11-16; 60 day
bills 4.68; Canada, Montreal In N.Y.
18.50; New York in Montreal 100.50;
B e l g i u m 16.84; Czecho-Slovakia
1.43; Denmark 20.93; Finland 2.08;
France 2.64%; Germany 40.13, benevolent 20.35, travel 20.30; Greece
.8614; Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.26%;
Jugoslavia 2.33; Netherlands 53.53;
Norway 23.56; Poland 18.93; Portugal 4.20; Rumania .75; Sweden 24.15;
Switzerland 22.75; Argentine 31.20n;
Brazil 5:90n; Mexico City 20.00n;
Japan 27.34; Hong Kong 29.14;
Shanghai 16.00; rates in spot cables
unless otherwise indicated. N—nominal.
.

Winnipeg Dull
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21 (CP) .-Wheat
futures put in a dull session at Winnipeg today as prices moved narrowly around previous closing levels.
Final prices were %—% cent lower,
May at 63%, July 63% and October
64%.
Apart from minor purchases by
mills, trading was routine and local
in character, with no export sales
of Canadian wheat confirmed.
Australian wheat arrivals to tha
United Kingdom and liquidation in
the March contract brought Liverpool quotations %d lower to unchanged While Chicago hovered close
to yesterday's finish. Buenos Aires
was on holiday.
Yesterday's country marketings
totalled 89,000 bushels against 98,000
for the corresponding day a year

'to.

Pit trade in coarse grains uncovered a light mill demand in oats and
some southern support in barley.
Cash wheat trade remained dormant.

Dominion Bonds
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21 (CP).-Doninion bonds, bid and asked:
5 per cent, Oct 15, 1943, 112%,
118H.
4, Oct. 13, 1945-43, 108%, 109%.
4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 112%, 113%.
- }%, Oct. 15, 1940-44, 104%, 105%.
8%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 102%,103%.
4, Oct 15, 1952-47, 108, 109.
3, June 1, 1955-50, 99%, 100%.
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-49, 111%, 112%.
3%, June 1,1966-56,101%, 103%.
3 per cent perpetuala, 93%, 04%.

Money
By The Canadian Preu
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound 4.70%; U.
S. dollar 1.00 15-32; franc 2.66%. .
At New York—Pound 4.68 11-16;
Canadian dollar ,99%; franc 2.64%.
At Paris-Pound 176.97 fr.; U. S.
dollar 27.7625 fr.; Canadian dollar
3759 fr
, In Gold-Pound l i s 6d; U. S. dollar 50.44 cents; Canadian dollar
59.16 cents.

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES:
Uton Mines
sldermac Copper
Unm Gold
tnglo-Huronlan
tmtfield Gold
* - * - i a Rouyn Mines „
nac Rouyn
field Gold
leattie Gold Mines
Bldgood Kirkland
! Missouri
„
)]o Minea
Jlorne Mines
-.
ett Trethewey
ffalo Ankerite
nker Hill Extension ...
anadion Malartlc
irlboo Gold Quartz
Jastle-Trethewey
_entral Patricia
hibougamau
.hromium M A S
CoaBt Copper
IConlaurum Mlnea
Consolidated
irkwator
ome Minea
Orval-Siscoe
it Malartic
lorado Gold
nbrldge Nickel
•al Kirkland
Gold
j Lake
i Lake Gold
_old Belt
Granada Gold Mlnea
imdoro Mines
inner Gold
ird Rock Gold
irker Gold
olllnger
9owey Gold
Ittdaon Bay M A S
nternational Nickel
r-M Consolidated
IJack Waite
Ijacola Gold
IXcrr-Addlson
I Kirkland Lake
•Lake Shore Mines
Lamaque Contact
Lana Cadillac
l e i t c h Gold
Lebel Oro Mines
Little Long Lac
Macassa Mines
_
MacLeod Cockshutt
Madsen Red Lake Gold
Handy
"Kclntyre-Porcupine _
HcKenzie Red Lake..UcVlttie-Graham
KcWattars Gold
kilning Corporation
Moneta Porcupine
Horris-Klrkland
Nipissing Mining
ttoranda
NOrmetal
O'Brien Oold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
„
Paulore M
- -.
Paymaster Cons
Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
|,.._
Quebec Gold
JUAVM

.03
.38
12%
3.05
14%
.05%
14
.29
1.36
27%
24
16%
10.90
.02%
13.50
.08%
.95
2.20
.90
2.43
23
72%
1.50
1.43
55.00
.05
31.40
06
2.30
1.82
5.15
.05%
20%
09%
20
56
10
04%
.44
1.47
09
14.60
27%
33.00
51.60
.06
28
08
1,85
1.42
47.50
02%
45
68
06
3.15
5.15
2.55
47
13
53.90
1.19
.09
52
1.60
1.19
14%
1.86
79.50
48
3.00
.38
8.95
.05
.47%
1.51
1.75
6.20
2.10
2.10
1.83
1.48
.54

Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
a...
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
„
.Sherrltt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartlc
Stadacona Rouyn
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated ....
Sylvanite ..
Teck-Hughes Gold .
Toburn Gold Mines .
Towagmac
_...
Ventures'
„
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
_
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDU8TRIAL8:
Abitibi Power A
ell Telephone
razilian T L A P
Brewers A Distillers ....
Brewing Corporation ....
Brewing Corp Pfd
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car A Foundry
Can Cement
Can Cement Pfd
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Ind Alcohol B
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores
Dom Tar & Chem
D Tar & Chem Pfd
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L A A
Harding Carpet
Hamilton Bridge
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Hinde Dauche
Hiram Walker
Intl Metals
Intl Milling Pfd
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A
.....
Loblaw B
—
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Ont Steel Prods
Ont Silk Net
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
StWl.ot.Qsn
vlng

E

.08%
1.46
.03%
1.03
1.03
1.20
.60
.85
.12
2.30
.80
3.30
4.40
1.95
.30
5.40
6.55
.03
8.55
.06
.16
22.00
.50
16.90
26.50
1.06
1.95
172
8%
4%
1.30

2r%
24%
2.
16
3%
4%
14
7%
97%
19
34%
4%
2
1.85
3%
105
15%
19
34
5%

i.
73%
18%
21%
21%
6%
74%
6%
2%
4%
30
12%
46
6
104
16%

ss

10%
1%
5%
30
37%
54
10
5
100
10
9%
72
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Market and Mining News
Montreal Shows
Signs ol Rally
MONTREAL, Feb. 21 (CP)-Prlces
showed signs of rallying on the stock
market late today with most issues
climbing fractions to a p o i n t
National Steel Car held a onepoint gain at 55. Late demand boosted C. P. R. and Dominion Steel and
Coal. Dominion Bridge advanced
slightly but Canadian Car slipped
back % to 14%.
Consolidated Smelters p u s h e d
ahead one to 55 and Hudson Bay
Mining % to 33%. Hollinger firmed
slightly while Noranda eased Vt to

Metal Markets
LONDON, Feb. 21 (AP) .-Closing:
Copper, standard cpot £41 18s, off
5s; future £42 2s 6d, oft 3s Od; electrolytic spot, bid £47, aaked £48,
both oft Da. Tin spot £213 7s 6d, future £212 10s, both off 5s. Bids: Lead
spot £14 6s 3d, up Is 3d; future £14
7s Od, unchanged. Zinc spot £13 10s,
future £13 16s 3d, both unchanged.
Bar gold 148s 4%d, off % penny.
(Equivalent 134.77).
Bar silver 20 11-lCd. oft 1-16.
MONTREAL
Bar gold In London unchanged at
$34.94 an ounce tn Canadian funds;
148s 4%d in British. The fixed $33
Washington price amounted to (35.17
in Canadian.
Silver futures opened steady today, five points off. Bid: Fab. 43.05.

Brazilian improved but Montreal
Silver futures closed steady today.
Power and Shawinigan gave ground. Five points off. Bid: Feb. 48.05.
St. Lawrence pfd. dropped % to 11.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.40; tin
48.15; lead 4.43; zinc 4.30; antimony

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
11.25; export 10.04—10. Tin steady;
spot and nearby 45.50; forward
By. The Canadian Praia
45.42%. Lead steady; spot. New York
Toronto — Stocks closed higher. 4.75; East St. Louis 4.60. Zinc steady;
Montreal — Papers and golds low- East St. Louis spot and forward 4.50.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
er; utilities unchanged; other industrials up.
New York — Stocks closed unchanged.
Winnipeg - Wheat % to % cent
lower.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 ( C P ) . - A
Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck
loan of $50,000 by Hedle</ Mascot
firmer at 9.50. .
London — Bar silver and copper Mines Ltd., to Canty Gold mines for
lower; lead higher; zinc unchanged. financing development work on the
New York — Silver and other latter property was approved today
by shareholders of both companies,
metals unchanged.
The vote of Mascot shareholders
Montreal — Silver slightly lower.
New York — Rubber and sugar was 73 for and 14 against the loan.
higher; cotton and coffee unchanged. Later the Canty meeting adopted the
New York — Canadian dollar plan unanimously.
Under the terms of the deal, Masclosed down 1-64 to .99%.
cot loans Canty $50,000 at six per
cent and obtains a first mortgage on
Canty's assets and a year's option
on $200,000 shares of Canty at 35
cents
a share.
VAMCOUVp, Feb. 21 (CP). Directors explained lt waa planThe majority of Monday's losses
ned
eventually
to develop the two
were recovered on Vaneouvet stock
exchange today in light trading. In- properties in conjunction and to enlarge
the
Mascot
mill for the comterest centred mostly in the gold division and transactions totalled 55,- bined ore output.
533 shares.
Hedley Mascot gold advanced 14
cents at 1.48 and Sheep Creek gained 8 at 1.05. Reno added 4 at 27 and CALGARY, Feb. 21 (CP).-TradGold Belt firmed a cent at 58. Re- ing increased on Calgary stock exlief Arlington at 13% and Pioneer at change today but oils were mixed.
2.60 remained unchanged while Pre- Transfers totalled 15,300.
mier moved up three cents at 2.13. Calmont and Okalta advanced one
Home oil closed 13 cents higher point at 38 and 1.11. New Valley
at 2.38 and Anglo Canadian held un- added 1% at 8.
changed at 1.15 in fairly active tradHome eased 3 at 2-32. Firestone,
ing.
Prairie Royalties and McDougall SeBase metals were quiet and un- gur eased fractionally.
changed. Coast Breweries waa the
only industrial stock to trade and
Ihe issue added a cent at 1.18.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (CP). - The
Canadian dollar was quoted at a
discount of % cent in terms of UnitMONTREAL, Feb. 21 (CP) .-Brit- ed States fundi In mid-afternoon
ish and foreign exchange closed dealings on New York foreign exsteady today. Nominal rates for change today.
large amounts:
Pound sterling held unchanged at
Argentina, peso, .2317. •
$4.68% as did the French franc at
France, franc, .026605.
$2.64% centa.
Great Britain, pound, 4.7088.
Holland, florin, .5381.
Switzerland, franc, .2287.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
G. Tamblyn, Limited, 20 cents on
Canada).
'
the common and 1% per cent on the
preferred.
NEW YORK-Directors of Kennecott Copper Corporation today deLONDON, Feb. 21 (AP) .-Closing: clared a dividend ot 25 .cents on capiBrazil $%; C. P. R. 16: Celanese tal stock.
Corp of Am £%; Cent Mining
Dominion Coal Company, Limit£18%; Consol Gold Fields 62s Od; ed. 37 cents.
Courtaulds 28s 3d; Crown £15%;
East Geduld £10%; H. B. C. 22s;
Mining Trust 2s 3d; Rand £%; TWO CLAIMS RECORDED
Springs 28s l%d.
Two mineral claims recorded at
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- the Nelson mining recorder's office
sols £69 13-16; 3% per cent war were the Lucky Strike, near Cottonwood creek, by S. P. Pond, and
loan £97%; 4s 1960-90 £107%.
the May-Bee, on Iron Range mountain, by Osman Arrowsmith.
Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"

Hedley Mascot Loans
$50,000, Canty Mines

COAST RECOVERS

Calgary Trade Up

Pound Sterling $4.68

Exchanges

Dividends

London Close

Dow Jones Averages
30 industrials
20 rails
15 utilities
40 bonds

'.

,

High Low Close
143.13 142.05 142.64
29.73 29.40 29.61
24.94 24.70 24.82
90.08

Change
oft .10
up .06
up .09
off .13

Quotations on Wall Street
High
Am Can
Am For Pow ....
Am Smelt A Re
Am Tel
Am Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bait A Ohio ....
Bendix Av
Beth Steel
Borden
Can Dry
Can Pac
Cerro de Pasco
Chrysler
Con Gas N Y ....
C Wright pfd .
Dupont
East Kodak
Ford Eng
Ford of Can ....
Gen Elec
Gen Foods
Gen Motors
Goodrich
Granby
Great Nor pfd _
Howe Sound ....
Hud Motors

44%
157%

86
28%
13%
6%

.27%

69%
19%
17%
4%
42
75%
32%
6%
147
172
3%
21
39%
30%
47%
20%
6
24%
48%
7

Low

Close

43% 44
157
157
85
86
27% 28
13% 13'A
6
6%
26% 27
68% 69%
19
19%
17% 17%
4*
4%
41% 42
74% 7b%
32% 32%
6%
6%
146
147
171
171
3%
3%
21
21
39% 39%
39% 39%
46% 47%
19% 29%
6
6
24% 24%
48% 48%
7
7

TORONTO GAINS
TORONTO, Fab. 21 <CP).-Toronto market steamed up moderately
in the last hour today enlarging
early gains in industrials and mining issues and making the advance
unanimous by pushing western °" s
along for net gains tor the day. Aggregate turnover of sales Was around
425.000 shares or leas.
O'Brien Gold gained 25 to 35. Bldgood-Kirkland added 8 and Moneta,
Hard Rock and Uchi posted net gains
of 4 to 8. Bralorne, Dome/Holltnger
and Lake Shore chalked up minor
gains.
.
Consolidated Smelters came up a
point Hudaon Bay and International Nickel finned fractions. Eldorado
silver recovered after selling down
to 1.80.
Steel of Canada gained % Canadian Car ptd % and Shawinigan
added %.
Calgary-Edmonton, Okalta, Home
and Homestead all closed with gains
and penny western oils held their
ground.

-'
' 2
16
7
34
•
105
31%
13%
101%
16
2%
7
55
17
9%
59%
4%
9%
13%
92
5
14
12
94
16%
26%
81%
13
6%
41%
44
26%
15
._„..... 18%

NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP)
Washington's birthday will be observed by leading financial and,
commodity markets throughout the
country tomorrow, the New York
stock exchange and outside security exchanges, local commodities,
wheat futures in Chicago and other
grain centres will suspend trading.
However, principal livestock markets will operate as will financial
markets in Canada and abroad.

Securities Take
Quick Gains Due
to Simon Speech

Robson Reelected
Head B.C. Lumber
and Shingle Assoc.

Calgary Livestock

TRAIL TO FACILITATE ARRESTING OF
U. S. FISHING LAW BREAKERS BACKED
BY CRESTON BOARD; COMMITTEES SET
CRESTON, B.C.—T|ie most auspicious inaugural meeting ever accorded a new president of Creston
board of trade waa provided President A. W. Dickinson at the February meeting, a dinner session at
Sinclair cafe Tuesday evening.
Announcement was made of the
makeup of the board's 1939 standing committees. The financial statement for 1938 submitted by Secretary H. A, Powell showed a surplus ot $17. Last year's paid up
membership was 45.
Visitors Introduced included A.
McGrath, executive member of
Cranbrook junior board of trade;
Mr. Burgens, owner of the newlyopened Club bowling alley; and
A. S. 6cott a newcomer from Edgewater, real estate man. A new
member received waa T. McKay
ot the Creston Review.

Hospltal-Glb. Sinclair, Dr. J. V.
Murray, W. A. Marchbank.
Highways—J. G. Connell, George
Johnson, C. H. Messinger.
Industries—C. F. Hayes, R. J.
Forbes, F. V. Staples, C. W. Allan,
S. A. Speers.
Agriculture—Guy Constable, W.
McL. Cooper, E. Uri, Frank Putnam,
M.L.A.
Entertainment—G. Sorrentlno, G.
R. John, Dr, Fraser, George Sinclair, Wes.. Eddy.
Education—S. J. Graham, E. Marriott, M. R. Joyce, T. W. Bundv.
Municipal—James Cook, Col. Mallandaine, H. B. Johnson, Carlei
Murrell.
Membership—D. K. Archibald,
Frank Nadon, Ben Gaspers, T.
Crawford, Jr.

TO ASK FUNDS
The board decided to fully cooperate with Creston Valley Rod
and Gun club In having a trail cut
from Corn creek to Boundary lake.
Both the forestry and game departments are to be asked to provide
the necessar-/ funds. The object of
tha trail is to facilitate the bringing
out ot U.S. fishermen, particularly,
who are caught fishing in the lake
without a license. At present the
only road to the lake passes through
Idaho territory making It impossible to bring to justice Americans
who break the law.
Endorsatlon was given a resolution from Slocan board ot trade,
which asks that the federal government buy sufficient silver at 65
cents an ounce to mint silver doi'
lars to an amount equalling 25 per
cent of the gold reserve of the
Bank of Canada.
Favorable consideration was given a resolution passed by Cranbrook
board of trade which asks the federal authorities start road construction and repairs by the middle
ot April.
Report of F. C. Rodgers for aviation, carried with lt a motion to
lay $5 to make the board a memler of the B.C. Aviation association.
The going out ot tne- dykes in June
had halted the proposed establishment of a Trans-Canada Airline
landing field on the flats.
For the committee on education
Chairman S. A. Speers of the school
board requested backing of the
board for the school band, which
now numbered 50 members and,
who, later, might be looking for
financial aid. The 1939 standing
committees, the first named being
chairman in each case, are as follows:
Aviation—F. C. Rodgers, D. K.
Archibald,
Publicity-H. K. Legg, W. L. Bell,
C. H. Bothamley, Charles Kirk.

To assure first-class telephone
connection with Bonners Ferry,
Idaho, needful at high water periods, It was agreed to ask the Kootenay Telephone company and the
Pacific Telephone company at Bonners Ferrya to confer to remedy
defects in the service. The secretary
was also asked to make application
to the Kootenay company to provide a 24-hour service at the Creston exchange.
Guy Constable was supported in
a resolution drafted by himself and
read by the secretary, calling for
practical support in the matter of
having the Ottawa authorities complete a treaty with Washington in
connection with flood control works
on Kootenay lake and Kootenay
River, as requested by a resolution
passed by the B.C. legislature at its
last session, and since forwarded
to Ottawa.
Mr. Constable also reported for
the special committee which had
been negotiating with the Canadian
Pacific Railway for a freight rate
reduction on apples similar to that
given points in the Okanagan. The
new rate had wiped out the preference Creston previously enjoyed
at Swift Current, Moose Jaw and
Regina. The railway company reboth C. W, Allan and Mrs. Constable
fused to consider the reduction and
voiced the opinion that the m a t t r
Would have to be taken up with thr
Railway commission.
President Dickinson read an invitation to the board to be represented at the annual meeting and
dinner of Cranbrook board, February 15, Creston was represented
by the president, Col. Mallandaine,
II. B. Johnson and D. K. Archibald.
Supporting President
Dickinson
were the vice-president, M. R.
Joyce, and R. J. Forbes, S. A.
Speers, W. K. Legg, Gib. Sinclair,
D. K. Archibald and Frank Putnam, M.L.A., executive members.

PHONE SERVICE
REMEDY SOUGHT

Vancouver Stock Exchange
—

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS
Alta Pac Grain
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P A P A
Canadian Bronze
Can Bronze pfd
Can Car A Fdy pfd
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
Can North Power
Can Steamship
Cockshutt Plow
Con Mln A Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel A Coal B
Dominion Textile
Dryden Paper
Foundation C ht C
Gatineau Power
Gatlneau Power ptd
Gurd Charles
Holt Renfrew
Howard Smith Paper
H Smith Paper pfd
Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake ot the Woods
McColl Frontenac
National Brew Ltd
Nat Brew pfd
Ogilvie Flour new
Price Bros
Quebec Power ..........

Li. S. Markets Close Development Program
Goes Ahead; 53
Today, Observance
New Services
Washington Birthday

LONDON, Feb. 21 (AP).-Traders
In the atock market were favorably
impressed by the speech by Sir John
Simon, chancellor of the exchequer,
on armament costs and most securities advanced sharply. The heavy
Industry group, brewing issues, motors, textiles and electrical equipments made good gains, and oils
were very firm on continental support. Rubbers and home rails remained quiet and British funds closed fractionally higher. Transatlantics
VANCOUVER, Feb. 21 (CP) - finished under Monday's level.
James G. Robson, New Westminster,
B. C, today was re-elected president of the British Columbia Lumber and Shingle manufacturers association.
CALGARY, Feb. 21 (CP).-Cattle
H. J. Mackln of Vancouver was 177; calves 19; hogs 71; sheep 575.
re-elected first vice-president and Cattle market steady. Good to
J. O. Cameron. Victoria, second choice steers 5.75-6.50; good to choice
vice-president All directors were heifers 4.75—5.75; good cows 3.75—
returned to office.
425; good veal calves 7.50.

High Low Close
51% 50% 51%
8%
8%
8%
36% 35% 35%
27% 27
27
49% 49
49%
7%
7%
7%
18
17% 18
4%
4
4
20% 19% 20%
36% 38% 38%
7
6%
7
13% 13% 13%
37% 36% 37
12% 12% 12%
25
25
25
Bid
Ask
48% 48% 48%
44% 43% 43% MINES:
Big Missouri
23.
31
30% 31
.25
45% 45% 45% Bluebird
.01%
11.00
10.75
81% 81% 81% Bralp-me
02%
18% 18% 18% Bridge Riv Con
.03
2.25
.2.20
40% 40% 40% Cariboo Gold
.04
.03
44% 43% 44% Dentonia
.04%
.03%
39% 48% 59% Fairview Amal......
.01%
01
5%
5
5% Federal Gold
—
108% 107% 107% George Copper
.33
.04%
Golconda
04
20% 20% 20%
Gold Belt
.57
.58
4T
47
48
.01%
.02
17% 17% 17% Gold Mount
Grandview
05%
.07
.03
Grull-Wihksne
02%
1.49
Hedley Mascot
1.48
Hedley Sterling ....
.00%
.00%
.00%
Shawinigan W 4 P
20% Home Gold
Indian Mines
01%
.02
St Law Corp
3
Inter Coal A Coke
.29
.35
St Law Corp pfd
11
1.33
Island Mount
1.30
South Can Power
11% Root Belle
1.40
1.36
Steel of Can pfd
69% Lucky Jim
.02
01%
BANKS
Mak Sic Gold
01%
Commerce
174
McGillivray
21
Dominion .
202
.02%
Minto Gold
.02%
Imperial
208
.04%
Nicola M A M
03%
Montreal
205
Noble Five
.02
.03
Nova Scotia
305
1.80Pend Oreille
161
Royal
188
Pilot Gold
00%
.01
Toronto
248
2.63
Pioneer Gold
2.58
CURB
Porter Idaho
02
.03
Abitibi 8 pfd
13% Premier Border
.01%
01
Bathurst P it P B
2% Premier Gold
2.15
2.12
Beauharnois Corp
4% Quatsino
SIVtt
.03
British American Oil
22% Suesnelle Q
M -.04%
B C Packers
12
Reeves MacD
28
Can Marconi
.90
Relief Arl
.13%
.Utt
Can Vickers
- 7% Reno Gold%
a—
Cons Paper Corp
5% Reward
-04
Falrchlld Aircraft
4% Rutus Argenta
.01%
"J
Fraser Co Ltd
13
.10%
Salmon Gold
.10
Inter Utilities A
8% Sheep Creek
1.06
1.04
Inter Utilities B
55
1.73
SllbaV Premier .... 1.70
Lake Sulphite
1% Silver Crest
-01%
MacLaren P 8t P
13% Surf Inlet
M
.23
McColl Frontenac pfd
86% Taylor B R
-04
Mitchell Robt
12% Vidette Oold
.05%
.07
Royalite Oil
39
.00%
Wavcrly T
-00%
.01%
United Dlst «f Can
1.00
Wellington
—•
Walker 'Good A W
»
46% Wesko Mlnei
—
.01
Walker Good pfd
19% Whitewater
.04
.08%

Inter Nickel
Inter Tel A Tel
Kenn Cop
Mack Truck
Mont Ward
Nash Motors.....
N Y Central ....
Pack Motors ....
Penn R R
Phillips Pete ....
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Stores
Shell Un
S Cal Edison ....
Stan Oil ot N J
Texas Corp
Texas Gulf Sul
Timken Roll ....
Un Carbide
Un Oil of Cal ..
Un Aircraft......
U. S. Rubber ....
U S Steel
Warner Bros ....
West Elec
West Un
Woolworth
Yellow Truck ..

—
—

—
—

—
—

Nelson Waterworks Department
Shows Prof t of $29,740 in 1938

Ymir Yank Girl ....
OILS:
A P Con
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Anglo Can

.05%

.07%

.16%
.00%
.10%
1.15

—
.01
.11

Brown Corp .
Calgary A Edm ....
Calmont
Commonwealth ...
Crows Nest

2.09
.38%
.24%
.00%

a*
.40

.32%
.07
.39%
Foothills
Foundation Pete ....
Four Star Pete
Freehold Corp
Highwood Sarcee .
Mar Jon

.60
.09

.03%

—
.17

2.36
.03%
.04%

.13
.15

.07%
Model
Monarch Roy „

.30

.07%

—
1.11

Okalta ptd

36.00

South End Pete ...

39.00
.05%

.08

.40

.16%
National Pete
United
Turner
INDUSTRIALS;

.10

.10
.06%
.56
.05%
4.50

—

1.75
1.17
7.00
Pacific Coyle
United DlSt
.60
Weatmnstr Paper .. 10.15

—

1.17

_
—
. .01—"
_
.34
—
.43

30 inch weir, being 1,450,000 gallons per day, occurring for two
days, September 23 and 24.
"One shut-oft was necessary when
a Joint in the steel pipe at the top
east side ot the Anderson creek siphon pulled o u t causing a n a v e l
slide Into Anderson creek, Anderson creek ran muddy for two days,
during which time it was shut off
the five-mile line waa also oft
A net profit of $29,754.86 la report* and two
daya pending repairs. The
ed by the City of Nelaon water- for
reservoir supplied the water used
works department for 1938. Receipts during this time."

18 WATER METERS
ARE INSTALLED

totalled $48,702.53. Total coat for
the year was $19,007.57, of which
$7837 waa tor debenture sinking
fund and interest.
Report of R. E, Potter, city engineer, covering the waterworks department, follows:
"The year 1938 was most active
in the waterworks department The
general program of development,
started in 1937 was carried on—two
main extensions made, two additional hydrants installed, 53 services and 18 water meters Installed.
The cost of this work waa:
Construction
$ 4,091.80
Salaries
W W
Maintenance
4,511.07
Total
.)U,170.67
"The waterworks is in that moat
favorable position ot having been
largely constructed out of revenue,
so that the total bonded Indebtedness la only $106,000 and the annual charges $7B37 making a total
cost for the year $19,007.67. The
receipts for the year were $48,762.55, showing a net profit of $29,754.86.
PRINCIPAL WORK
"The principal work of the department for the year is aa follows:
"March—Extending 1 inch pipe
on Morgan street 105 feet; two new
services.
"April—Renewed 50 feet of four
inch cast iron pipe, Robson and
Stanley streets.
"June—Four inch main Morgan
street, 370 feet long, replacing half
inch pipe. New six inch main and
hydrant at Lakeside park, 144 feet
long. Four inch extension in Rosemonth with four ipch hydrant at
corner ot Robertson and Monroe
streets.
"July — Renew and replace two
inch main on Second street, 811 feet
long. Seven services renewed.
October—Douglas road main extension, 340 feet long.
"November—270 feet of one Inch
pipe
laid on First street.
r
'December-r900 feet of ten inch
ipe line laid Irom Observatory
eyond Cedar street This left less
than 500 feet to finish to the distribution tank.
"Meters:
No.
Site

&

36,
37,
38,
39,
40,
41,
42,
43,
44,
45,
46,
47,

Kootenay hotel
West block
Legion block
Occidental parlor
Occidental hotel
Mar Sam
M. 3. Pole, 705 Victoria
Tremont hotel
Daily News
Tremont hotel
Gelinas block
Chee Kong Tong, 605
'Lake
48, Royal hotel
49, Sherbrooke hotel
50, Vernon apartment* ....
51, Klondyke hotel
52, Victoria block
53, Papaiian block
"Total, 18 meters.

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Vt
%

inch
inch
Inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch

Vt
1%
%
%
%
1
%

inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
nch
inch

TO TROUBLE 8UPPLY
"No trouble waa experienced with
the water supply during any part
of the year. Overflow at Five-mile
dam remained until August 26, and
did not occur again until September
29, a period ot about one month.
The watchman made 235 trips to the
intake cleaning the screens, adusting the gates to the flow, etc.
One new set of screens was installed
and a new cleanout gate made.
"In order to increase the amount
of water the pipe line would carry
an overflow and break pressure
tank was raised three feet giving
that much additional head on the
flow. This increased the flow from
2.435,000 gallons per day to 2,625,000, a gain ol 190,000 gallons. This
work cost less than $100. The bridge
at Bealby creek was repaired at a
cost of $64, and road work was done
to the amount of $22, making a total
expenditure for the five-mile pipe
line and road ot $498.30.
"The maximum flow in the creek
was 2.8 feet over the 30 foot dam
spillway, occurring May 28. The
minimum flow was .35 feet over the

Nine Certificates
Given for Porcupine
Creek Mineral Claims
Of 15 certificates of work Issued at
the Nelson mining recorder's office
In the past fortnight nine were for
claims on Porcupine creek, four on
Hall creek, two on Barrett creek,
and one on Cottonwood lake,
Those on Porcupine creek were
the Apex, Conrad, New Discovery,
Gold Bill and Snowalide, with certificates issued to 0 . P. Anderson
and Amador, Sunrise fraction, Easter and Silver Mountain, to E. P.
Hankedahl.
William Roian received certificates for the Golden Eagle No. 2,
No. 3 and No. 5, on Hall creek. Other
certificates were issued to E. C.
Wragge for the Gold Shear fraction
and Porto Rico fraction on Barrett
creek and to Sophie O'Donncll for
the Shamrock on Cottonwood lake.

Chicago Wheat Shows
Little Price Change
CHICAGO, Feb. 21 ( A P ) . - I n a
typical pre-holiday market, wheat
rices bobbed up and down without
efinite direction today and closed
very lltle, it any, changed trom yeiterday.
Dealings were In small lots, mill
buying and hedging making up tha
bulk of trading.
Wheat closed % off to % higher
compared with yeiterday, May 68%
—%, July 68%—69; corn unchanged
to % up, May 49%—50, July 5 1 % - % ;
oats unchanged to % lower.

S

CRANBROOK FARMERS ASK
GOV'T. AID TO STAMP
OUT ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The annual
meeting of the District Farmers institute was held In the city hall
when A. B, Smith waa reelected
president 3. Clark vice-president,
and Mrs. A. B. Smith secretary. Directors are J. W. Foster, J, Clark,
A. Plghln A. B. Smith and B. Bui*
kot
A resolution waa passed asking
the Provincial government to put
the vaccination ot horses against the
new disease here, encephalomyelitis, on the lame basis aa for T. B.
in cattle, vaccination to be compulsory and the expense to be borne
by the government. This disease appeared first in Alberta and Saskatchewan in western Canada, and
worked its way into this province.
The first case on the continent is
said to have been In California
seven years ago. About 50 per cent,
of the cases prove fatal and several
horses in this district died trom the
disease last summer.
Good reports came from the battle
against the gopher menace In the
district infected, by the extensive
use of cyanogas,
The report of President A. B.
Smith said visitors to the district
meetings during the year Included F. A. Marsack, field Inspector ot
potato bugs and gophers, H. E.
Waby, district agriculturist S. Phillips in connection with field crop
work, E. C. Hunt provincial horticulturist W. H. Robertson, chief
horticulturist J. W. Eastbom, provincial plant pathologist Dr. Gunn
livestock commissioner and Dr. McDonald, mlnliter of agriculture.
WH0LE8ALE PRICES, UP
OTTAWA, Feb. 21 (CP) — Tha
Dominion bureau of statistics reported today its Index of wholesale commodity prices rose to 73.3
In the week ended Feb. 17 from
73.0 in the previous week. Last year
it was 83.6.
Canadian farm products rose to
65.0 from 64.4 in the previous week
and industrial material prices went
from 64.2 to 64.3.

THIS IS

Printing Time
We are prepared to give you satisfaction,
service, and quality workmanship on
all your printing needs
,_j\

2.15

.12
.11

—
—
2.38
.20

.04%

.05

CHECK THIS LIST
LETTER HEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS
SHIPPING LABELS
SHIPPING TAGS
BUSINESS CARDS
RULED FORMS

BOOKLETS
PRICE LISTS
CATALOGUES
POST CARDS
POSTERS
INVENTORY SHEETS
BINDERS

.13%

—
—
—
—
.1(1
1.15

All work is done in our own modern
printing plant

—
—
.21
40.00

.06
.56
.17

PHONE 144
A$K FOR C. D. PEARSON

—
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—
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5.00
2.00
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TODAY TIL
SATURDAY

in
Fred Robbins of NaziB.Activity
C. It Complaint
Enters 2nd Round
Trail, Koolaree
Director, 1939

NEW EDITION

Culbertson's
Contract Bridge

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 9:12

COMPLETE

EXPECTED TO W I N THE

ACADEMY AWARD
Liberty Qives It 4 Stars

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
Nelson, B. C.

Phone 81

PUBLIC UTILITY CO'S
GIVEN MONTH TO FILE
SCHEDULE OF RATES
VICTORIA, Feb. 1\ (CP) .-Public
utility companies will be given one
month to tile schedules of their rates
with the public utilities commission,
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, commission
chairman, said today.
The filing of rates is one step In
the organization of the board's work.
While it will be chiefly used for
reference purposes; the board has
power to order changes in rates
that It thinks are not justified.
For the present, the commission's
policy will be largely confined to
dealing with public complaints.
It will make a study, however, ol
the whole rate structure in the province as a guide to future action.

PHONE 128

DR. DAFOE SELECTED

Puretest

SOLVING THE

COD LIVER OIL

Hat Problem

VANCOUVER. Feb. 21 (CP). Robert Macnicol, secretary of the
British Columbia command ot the
For the Quintuplets, therefore It
Canadian Legion, said today the
Legion here has received complaints' The Bridge tournament sponsor- should be good enough for your
of "Nail". activity in British Co- ed by Mrs. V. Fink's circle of SL child—In
lumbia and has requested Domin- Saviour's church goes into the secion headquarters of the organization ond round of play from loday, and
Bottles
TRAIL, B. C. Feb. 21—Director to authorize an investigation.
the following names have been
"We have not expressed any drawn. As with the initial round
Sold only at your Rexall Store
ot the Koolaree boys' camp to be
held in July will be Fred Robins opinions," he said. "We simply asked the first names listed arrange with
ot Trail, it was decided at a re- the Dominion command to make a the others for the time and place of
cent meeting of the West Kootenay survey through provincial commands the games which are played off
in every province. After the facts before next Monday night, Feb. 27,
Religious Education council.
The Senior Boys will again open are learned, we can decide on anyand results turned In to Mrs. D. G.
Beattv. »
the season June 29 and remain un- action needed."
til July 10. The junior boys follow
All losers from now on will be
from July 10 to 21. The Young Peoeliminated from the tournament.
Hickman vs. Mrs. W. It. Grubbe and
ple of the district will be in camp
FIRST PRIZE DRAW
Mrs. W. Walker.
from July 21 to August 1, InterMrs. F. Dingwall and E. Brown
Mrs. E. G. Smyth and John Cartmediate girls from August 1 to 12,
mel vs. Mrs. M. E. Watts and Capt vs. Major and^fra. A. Davis.
and the senior girls from August 12
W. W. Ferguson and R. Pollard
Holmes.
to 23,
Mrs. Geo. Lambert and Mrs. W vs. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Planta.
Already many former leaders have
(Continued From Page Ona)
Mrs. J. Cartmel and Mra. Morey
Laishley vs. Mrs. W. Fotheringham
Indicated their Intentions to be at
vs. Mrs. V. C. Owen and Mrs, C.
Count Jordana notified Berard and Mrs. K. Terry.
camip this year and several new
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chester vs. Mrs. Domoney.
men have h. en recruited for guid- "communications are too difficult
Capt Pearson and Mr. Collett vs.
ance and leadership in the program. between Burgos and Barcelona" for M. Purser and Mrs. G. Bums.
him to keep the appointment at . Mrs. R. Watson ahd Mrs. A. Nox- Dr. C. Bennett and Dr. W. Blair.
Miss C. Hickman and Mrs. A.
DR. ENDICOTT DIRECTOR
on
vs.
C.
E.
Hickman
and
T.
H.
which the French senator was exGodfrey vs. Miss B. Lang and Miss
Dr. Endicott ot Trail will assume pected to inform the Nationalist Wilson.
R-.
McAlplne.
Mrs. H. Lakes and Mrs. K. Grcn
directorship of the Young Peo- of French recognition.
Miss V. Eidt and Miss B. Johnples' camp, while a dean of the
(Since February 6 when General fell vs. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bentz.
ston
vs. Miss F. Hoare and H. WalMrs. G. Hallett and Mrs. McKay
camp will be named in the near Franco . demanded unconditional
future to handle the program activi- surrender of the Spanish govern- vs. Mrs. W. O. Rose and Mrs. R. lace.
Mrs.
F. C. Rowley and Mrs. T. A.
ties. Lance Whlttaker of Trail is in ment, British officials have ad- Thompson.
Mrs. L. V. Rogers and Mrs. Camm vs. Mrs. T, J. Montgomery
charge of the Young Peoples' camp mitted they were in no position to
and
Mrs.
M. Lock.
committee.
demand conditions before recog- Wragge vs. Mrs. T. H. Bourque
Directors and leaders of the girls' nizing the Nationalists. Sir Robert and Miss A. Mansfield.
The
toll
of 1938 Fourth of July
Mrs. A. E. Murphy and D. G.
camps will be announced shortly Hodgson, British representative in
fireworks celebrations in the Unitby the committee on girls' work Burgos,, has emphasized British Beatty vs. Mrs. R. Lees and Mrs. R, ed States has been figured at 25
headed by Miss Amelia Hanna of hopes that Franco would show Schvenger.
Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney and Mrs. deaths and nearly 8000 injuries.
Nelson. Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell will mercy to government leaders, but
again act as camp business man- this no longer Is regarded as a C. W. Appleyard vs. Mrs. J. Coates
INVESTIGATE
and
Mrs. J. G. McKay.
ager with R. Smillie as general con^ condition for recognition.)
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson and Miss D.
vener. ,
Diplomats believed the French
Dunnett
vs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sid
This year the council plans to cabinet would vote full recognition Brown.
venture into a new field of camp- at a meeting this week-end unless
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallach vs.
ing by making the period August some unforseen complication arises.
Art Parker and W. Dunwoody.
23 to September 1 available to
The foreign office, taking cog>
mothers. This camp would have a
CONSOLATION
PRIZE DRAW
nlzance of opposition press, as'
Bonded Representative
director and program that should
sertlons the United States op'
Mr. and Mrs. James McGregor vs.
carry quite an appeal to all mothers,
poses Immediate recognition, Is- Mrs. E. Sowerby and Mrs. C. S. P.O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197
particularly those deprived of a
sued a statement declaring that Smith.
more extensive holiday.
"American diplomacy Is not at
Mrs. A. Leith and Mrs. L. Mcall opposed to French and British Bride vs. Miss J. MacKinnon and
PHONE 25
recognition of the Spanish Nation- Mrs. D. Edwards.
alist government when they
C. Carlson and Miss A. Smillie
Prescriptions
Judge fit."
vs. Mrs. Ii. Elliott and Mrs. G.
Compounded
Lawrence.
Accurately
Mrs. L. M. Varner and Mrs. C. R.
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RECOGNITION

Investors Syndicate
Monthly Savings Plan

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

R. W. DAWSON

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

FOR SPRING!

Time to toss away that
dingy winter hat and
blossom forth in a
beauteous o n e f o r
spring. Here you can
choose from the sea*
son's best — in color,'
style and quality, and
our stock is large
enough to please the
taste of any man

EMORY'S
Limited
"The Man's Store"

R . H . MABER J. A. C. Laughton
Phone 655

Optometrist

510 Kootenay SL

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
FACIALS
SHAMPOOS

MANICURES
PERMANENTS

44 TAXI

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

I

FOR

LUMBER
PHONE 82

CON. CUMMINS
50. Up to 5 Passengers
Any Place in the City
s&&M»«*«tt&&$&&$&$«$$&$&£

I

NEW WORK SOCKS
25c and 50c

Lenten Meals
Are More Enjoyable With

ARTHUR-BARRYHDRESTEWARTARNOLD
inB'^SSSSS*

U f x , . lmt**.Ntmt»mn-lrraan.
D l s . c t . d by fBAJJK CAPUA

STARTS AT 2:24, 7:06, 9:36
ADDED
SHORTS

Nite
15.
35.

COLORED CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS

i&X&&l!8!»!&%ttX^^
In their native home in the mountains of, China, giant pandas apgarently live on bamboo shoots,
ut in captivity these teddy-bear
animals enjoy a wide variety of
food, from orange juice to baked
MDJjENDS—Fairly dry, load J3.75 potato.
3 loads
10.00
CORD WOOD-Per cord
fi.50
SAWDUST—Per unit
4.00 COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Herd Wood„
6.50
2 cords for
12.00 Haircuts, shampoos, tinting, manicures, massage, waving
PHONE (73 OR 434R1
Have You Read the "CLASSIFIED"

FUEL BARGAINS

miadifbi

BEAUTY
PARLOR

577 BAKER ST.

Doughnuts
FOR YOUR
PARTIES

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining

TAKE SOME HOME

Malcolm's Furs

T h e Percolator
E. W. KOPECKI

509 BAKEK St.

659 BAKER STREET

CAR INSURANCE
Auto Trucks — Load Insurance —
School Buses — Driver's Policy —
Employer's Liability — Private cars.
Full or partial Insurance coverages
Solicited.

H.E. DILL
532 Ward St.

Opp. Madden Hotel

PHONE 244

HOW IS YOUR

LUCK?
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
503 Vernon 8L

Phone 75

SPECIAL
Sponge Rubber Cushions
14" by 16". Regular Price

$2.50

NOW *P 8
Ideal for Office Chain, Home Chain or Boat Seat!
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
m_j__f.,A_;__,,____\,mii».i,^,_....

I •

I,)i-,., r W,»M'HM»i'aSTjii ,

JAMES MURDOCH

_^SiAS*********ttC****$****9******lt**i

Hai&h Tru-Art
Lamberts'

MORE ABOUT

Charles Morris
8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Columbia
Lager
Beer

Standard Electric
FOR

Electrical Contracting
PHONE 888 817 VERNON 8T.
Across From New Grand Hotel

QUALITY
Prescriptions filled with the BEST
for those who want the BEST

At SMYTHE'S

(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Howe had never attempted
to influence any of his decisions
while on the directorate, Mr. Murdock wrote.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

The first white man to witnei
the Hopi Indian dance was a Span
iard who watched the ceremontt
plea for rain at the pueblo of Acomi
In New Mexico,

LOST - RED COCKER SPANIEL,
Licence 35. Phone 812L.
S * « « « «**t*St**t***9tSt*S**S**S9t**
«W»ttMW»

NEWS OF THE DAY

My Business-Helping
People Save Money

FISH and CHIPS

Frank A. Stuart

(frenfell's Cafe

TAKE 80ME HOME
TODAY
.„..„....

_*A
*9V\

Mr. Murdock would have been $KS$««i»«SK«tt$S«S$«S*««$J OVER ANDREW'S SHOE STORE
oontent for Mr. Hungerford to reOpp. Civic Theatre
Phone 980
Nelson, B. C,
Whist drive In aid of Cubs at
main as chairman of the directorate, provided an Individual, whose Legion tonight, 8 p.m.
Identity the correspondence did
ss»»»s«w
SKATING THI8 AFTERNOON
not disclose, was named senior
AFTER THE SHOW
1:45 TO 3:«
SEE THE
vice-president. This person, Mr.
Murdock said, was regarded by
A delightful snack at
EAGLE8
MET
TONIGHT
AT
8
Mr. Hungerford "as the best man
the
•
available for the presidency If a P. M.
ON DI8PLAY
change were made,"
Newspapers, Magazlnei, Smokes
BISHOP'S NEWS 8TAND
Specifically Mr. Murdock com.
plained of inaction of the president
Baker St.
Limited
Phone 111
in the face of newspaper criticism
February 23rd, Hockey , Club
of the Montreal terminal, emphas- Dance after Carnival at Salmo.
»t»t*iitm
izing that Mr. Hungerford should
have issued an explanatory stateVOGUE 8TUDIO closed till Mar,
ment on the matter. Also, a clearer 6, studying advanced photography.
picture of the system and its relationship to the public should have
GRAYS' FOR FRE8H
Th«ri. ht.
been made in addresses before pub- CHOCOLATES—580 Baker Street.
lic bodies, in the light of the speeches
delivered by Sir Edward Beatty,
EI eo t r I oa I Contracting.,F. H,
BRITAIN'S FIGHTING BENGAL LANCERS
president of the Canadian Pacific SMITH, 851 Baker t t PHONE 685,
Railway.
ENFORCE THE LAWS OF MYSTIC INDIA

mttsso&etjsss&i

1939 Chrysler

STAR C A F E

Today

MORE ABOUT

Shanghai Deaths

Partly furnished three roomed
suite for rent. Close in. 820 a month.
C. W. Appleyard,

PEEBLES MOTORS

!V!C

8HOW TIMIS-7100-0.00

Prices 301 15^

VOGUE CIGARETTE TOB, NOW
80c a Tin at VALENTINE'8.

Spend your spare time IMPROV
(Continued From Page One) *
ING your GOLF. INDOOR GOLF
Foreign observers here doubted Range. Entrance next Stair Grocery.
that the Japanese would take such
Try a light lunch at THE LIBextreme action as to occupy the
settlement, and believed that even ERTY, 036 Baker St. Under new
if they should decide to occupy it, management. (Mrs, H. Olson).
armed resistance would be unlikely.
ROYAL HOTEL
Fully modern rooms at reasonable
8TATE8MEN KILLED
Marquis Li Kuo-Chieh, Chinese rates by day, week and month,
ALWAY8 THE BE8T
minister to Belgium in J910-1912,
and eldest grandson of the famous WHI8T DRIVE, TONIGHT, K. P.
Chinese statesman, Li Hung-Chang, hall. Admission 26c. Prizes: End
was killed today by two unidentified Table and Smoking Stand.
(Nelson) Ltd. «
Ehone 117
gunmen in the United States dePOSTPONED fence sector of the international setUntil Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 8:15
tlement. Cheng Loh (Chen Lu), forGrand High School Concert
eign minister of the Japanese-spon' In Junior High Auditorium
sored Nanking reform government,
was slain early yesterday by 20
For
Health-giving economical airChinese who broke into his home
conditioning In your home. 8ee
adjoining the settlement. A Chinese
new
ELECTROHOME from $29,95.
gunman fired into a taxicab SunMcKAY A 8TRETT0N
day and wounded three of the four
Japanese occupants.
PYTHIAN
8ISTER8 Drill Team
Japanese-language
newspapers
Kootenay
condemned what they called the WHIST DRIVE, on WEDNE8DAY,
Feb.
22nd
K.
P.
hall. Adm. 25c. Prlzea
of settlement ofBreweries
Cameras and Supplies for the "incompetence"
ficials to protect Japanese within End table and smoking stand,
Limited
the area.
Amateur Photographer
Basketball games: Saturday night,
(The Japanese Diet had a tur- 7 to 8—Nelson girls vs. Trail girls.
This advertisement is not published
bulent meeting on the attacks. The 8:15 to 9:15—Nelson Men's Interor displayed by the Liquor Control
CUIW'A CLhLShoppJL war minister, Lieutenant Gener- mediates vs. Trail Intermediates.
Board or by the Government oi
al Sclshiro lt.ig.ikl, replied to Adults 25c. Children 10c.
British Columbia.
A Greeting Card tor Every Occasion
angry Interpellations on the killings with the statement that "I
JUST ARRIVED - Smart, Gay
am convinced of the necessity to Prints, latest styles and materials.
take an effective measure of self- Sizes 12 to 52. Alio half slzei. THE
defence." A Tokyo despatch said GINGHAM SHOPPE, Opp. Dally
It was believed In Tokyo that ac- Newi.
tion regarding the Shanghai International settlement might come Everyone knows It'i easy to own an
at any moment).
EASY Waiher with Its easy budget
plan, $10.00 down, $5.00 month.
LI was attacked as he was leaving
Priced from $89.50
his home. His assassination was the
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOU8E
53rd political killing since Japanese
occupied the Shanghai area In NoFigure skating as usual today,
vember, 1937.
also Sunday and next Wednesday.
British defence force began pa- General meeting of all members,
trolling Nanking road, in the heart Appleyard's office, Monday, 27th
of the settlement. Heavily-armed instant at 8 p.m.
and kilted Scottish Seaforth Highlanders, wearing steel helmets, took
MATCH BLOCK WOOD
over the area while tension and
apprehension grew.
Phone 176 any time for Immediate
Police investigation failed to uny
delivery.
cover Li's alleged dealings with
W. W. POWELL CO, LTD.
Japanese-fostered regimes. Settlement authorities expressed the be- Students—We have a special rental
lief he was associated with either rate for one to three months. Any
the Nanking reformed government make of .typewriter. D. W. Mcor the local administration, both ot Derby "The Typewriter Man", 654
which the Japanese created.
Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

GLOBELITE
BATTERIES

Kootenay Motors

DEVELOPING
• PRINTING
ENLARGING
PICTURE FRAMING

Corporation of the City of Trail

POLICE

DEPARTMENT
Trail, B.C., February 21st, 1939

Applications will be received by the
undersigned for the position of Police
Constable for the Corporation of the
City of Trail.
Application forms will be supplied on
request.
Applications must be filed at this Office
not later than February 28th, 1939.

JOHN LAURIE,
CHIEF CONSTABLE

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MA8TER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 819
801 VICTORIA SL

dloodk

Sufitotne,

Genuine rebuilt Typewriters, all
makes. L. C. Smiths - Royals • Underwoods - Remingtons. P'lces right
and will sell cash or easiest of payments. D„ W. MeDerby "The Typewriter Man," 654 Baker St., Nelson.

,
at Your Dealers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

TO CAR BUYERS
1 9 3 9 new cars are much lower in price, making it
possible for us to sell our used cars at "a much lower
figure to you. Compare our prices on GUARANTEED
used cars and your next car will be purchased from us

CHARTER
Keen your crowd together and
have fun enroute by chartering
a soeolal Greyhound Bus.
For low rates

Sliced MILK Bread

News Flash

PHONE 800

REYttOUN

NELSON TRANSFER
Company. Limited
35 - P H O N E S - 3 6

